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STATE BAR OF TEXAS

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

MEMORANDUM

THIS MATERIAL IS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

This material contains information that is confidential attorney work product, privileged or both.
This information is intended only for the use of the individual or entiO~ to which it is directed. Any
disclosure, copying, distribution, or use of this information by any person other than the intended
recipient is prohibited.

To:

From:

Date:

Re:

Don Jones

LindaAcevedo

June 19,2012

M~efialsforthe GfievanceOversightCommiRee Pursuantto Cou~ Order

Don,

These are the updated materials from the last submission of March 15, 2012. Included are:

1) statistical data for the discipline system (June 1,2011 - May 31, 2012); 2) portions of the

Commission’s February 2012, March 2012, April 2012 and May 2012 minutes of non-case

related topics; and 3) responses to the disciplinary system questionnaires received.

Linda



DISCIPLINARY STATS -- JUNE 1, 2011 THROUGH MAY 31, 2012

Classification of Writings

Regional Total Upgraded Inquiried Pending
Austin 740 154 555 31
Dallas 2658 701 1828 129
Houston 2052 510 1438 104
S.A. 1789 474 1219 96
TOTAL 7239 1839 5040 360

Austin
Dallas
Houston
S.A.
Total

Classification/BODA Appeals

Regional Total
203
699
504
432

1838

Affirmed
192
651
482
404

1729

Reversed
11
48
22
28

109

Austin
Dallas
Houston
S.A.
Total

Summary Disposition Results

Regional Total
135
677
475
384

1671

Dismiss
134
666
459
369

1628

Proceed
1

11
16
15
43

Austin
Dallas
Houston
S.A.
Total

Regional Total
37

158
137
129
461

Election

District Court
3

10
31
22
66

Evidentiary
18
46
53
65
182

Default
16

102
53
42

213

Austin
Dallas
Houston
S.A.
Total

Just Cause Determination

Regional Total
176
856
613
561

2206

JC
46

186
159
170
561

NJC
130
670
454
391

1645



EXCERPTS FROM THE MINUTES OF THE FEBR UAR Y, MARCH, AND APRIL, AND
MAY 2012 MEETINGS OF THE COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCIPLINE

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE
COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCIPLINE

1414 COLORADO STREET
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701

FEBRUARY 16, 2012

PRESENT: Ron Bunch, Chair; Jeff Lewis; Guy Harrison; Frank Costilla, Jr.; Jane
King; Ed Beanland; Nancy Freeman Powers; Providence Boneta; Kate
McKenna; Theresa Chang; and Charles Schwartz (via teleconference).

ABSENT: Lisa Tatum.

ALSO PRESENT: Linda Acevedo, Chief Disciplinary Counsel; Anne McKenna, Executive
Administrative Manager; James Ehler, Deputy Counsel; Laura Popps,
Deputy Counsel; Jed Molleston, Houston Regional Counsel; Nancy
Thursby, Dallas Regional Counsel.

CALL TO ORDER

Chair Bunch called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m.

ROLL CALL

Anne McKenna called the roll. Lisa Tatum’s excused absence was noted. Ms. McKenna
advised that Theresa Chang, Kate McKenna and Charles Schwartz are expected to participate.

APPROVE MINUTES OF PRIOR MEETINGS

Upon consideration, the following motion was made:

Motion:

Movant:
Second:
Vote:

To approve the Minutes of the January 19, 2012 meeting of the Commission for
Lawyer Discipline.
Nancy Freeman Powers
Jane King
Unanimous

Excerpts from the February, March, April, and May 2012 Minutes of the Meetings of the Commission for Lawyer Discipline 1



REPORT FROM THE CHIEF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL

Chief Disciplinary Counsel Acevedo reported on the following:

{Attorney-Client Privileged Communication Redacted}.

REVIEW, DISCUSS, AND TAKE ACTION
ON PENDING DISCIPLINARY MATTERS

{Attorney-Client Privileged Communication Redacted}.

The Update Docket was reviewed. No further action was taken.

Meeting adjourned.

Members Present:

Members Absent:

Also Present:

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE
COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCIPLINE

1414 COLORADO STREET
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701

MARCH 21, 2012

Ron Bunch, Chair; Frank Costilla, Jr.; Providence Boneta; Jeff Lewis; Ed
Beanland; Guy Harrison; Nancy Freeman Powers; Kate McKenna; Jane
King; Theresa Chang (via teleconference); and Charles Schwartz.

Lisa Tatum, Vice-Chair.

Linda Acevedo, Chief Disciplinary Counsel; Anne McKenna, Executive
Administrative Manager; James Ehler, Deputy Counsel; Laura Popps,
Deputy Counsel; Jed Molleston, Houston Regional Counsel; and Nancy
Thursby, Dallas Regional Counsel.

CALL TO ORDER

Chair Bunch called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m.

ROLL CALL

Anne McKenna called the roll. Lisa Tatum’s excused absence was noted.

Excerpts from the February, March, April, and May 2012 Minutes of the Meetings of the Commission for Lawyer Discipline 2



APPROVE MINUTES OF PRIOR MEETINGS

Upon consideration, the following motion was made:

Motion:

Movant:
Second:
Vote:

To approve the Minutes of the February 16, 2012, meeting of the Commission for
Lawyer Discipline.

Providence Boneta
Jane King
Unanimous

REPORT FROM THE CHIEF DISICPLINARY COUNSEL

Chief Disciplinary Counsel Linda Acevedo reported on the following:

A staff investigators conference was held last month in San Antonio. The very informative
presentations were given on issues involving attorney impairment, Medicare liens, attorney trust
accounts, immigration, barratry investigations, and locating missing Respondents and witnesses.
Nancy Thursby and investigator Bill Reese were commended for putting together a great

conference.

{Attorney-Client Privileged Communication Redacted}.

She provided a status of the preparations for the upcoming Grievance Symposium.

REPORT ON THE BUDGET

Providence Boneta announced that the attorneys’ fees revenue collections achieved thus far have
already exceeded the projected total for the year. She commended CDC staff for their efforts in
this regard.

REVIEW, DISCUSS, AND TAKE ACTION
ON PENDING DISCIPLINARY MATTERS

{Attorney-Client Privileged Communication Redacted}.

The Update Docket was reviewed. The Commission commended the trial counsel for the
positive outcomes.

Meeting adjoumed.

Excerpts from the February, March, April, and May 2012 Minutes of the Meetings of the Commission for Lawyer Discipline 3



MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE
COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCIPLINE

1701 COMMERCE STREET
DRIFTWOOD CONFERENCE ROOM

FORT WORTH, TEXAS
APRIL 12, 2012

PRESENT: Ron Bunch, Chair; Lisa Tatum, Vice-Chair; Nancy Freeman Powers; Jane

King; Charles Schwartz (via telephone); Frank Costilla, Jr. (via
telephone); Ed Beanland (via telephone); Jeff Lewis; Guy Harrison; and
Kate McKenna.

ABSENT: Theresa Chang and Providence Boneta.

ALSO PRESENT: Linda Acevedo, Chief Disciplinary Counsel; Anne McKenna, Executive
Administrative Manager; Laura Popps, Deputy Counsel; James Ehler,
Deputy Counsel; Nancy Thursby, Dallas Regional Counsel; and Jed
Molleston, Houston Regional Counsel.

MEETING CALLED TO ORDER

Chair Bunch called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m.

ROLLCALL

Anne McKenna called roll. A quorum being present, the meeting commenced.

APPROVE MINUTES OF PRIOR MEETINGS

Upon consideration, the following motion was made:

Motion:

Movant:
Second:
Vote:

To approve the Minutes of the March 21, 2012, meeting of the Commission for
Lawyer Discipline.
Jeff Lewis
Jane King
Unanimous

REPORT FROM THE CHIEF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL

Chief Disciplinary Counsel Linda Acevedo reported on the following:

Excerpts from the February, March, April, and May 2012 Minutes of the Meetings of the Commission for Lawyer Discipline 4



¯ Proposed revisions to Part III of the Texas Rules of Disciplinary Procedure were
reviewed and explained.

Upon consideration, the following motion was made:

Motion:

Movant:
Second:
Vote:

To approve the proposed revisions to Part III of the Texas Rules of Disciplinary
Procedure.
Guy Harrison
Lisa Tatum
Unanimous

The San Antonio Regional Office relocation is moving forward. A lease for the new
office space in the Travis Park Building has been signed and the move is scheduled to
take place at the end of June.

A status update on the Symposium planning was provided. Approximately 55 guests
have confirmed their attendance at this point. The Agenda was summarized and a brief
discussion of the Commission’s component was held.

REVIEW, DISCUSS, AND TAKE ACTION
ON PENDING DISCIPLINARY MATTERS

{Attorney-Client Privileged Communication Redacted}.

The update docket was reviewed. No further action was taken.

Meeting adjourned.

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF
THE COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCIPLINE

1414 COLORADO STREET
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701

MAY 17, 2012

PRESENT: Ron Bunch, Chair; Lisa Tatum, Vice-Chair; Jeff Lewis; Guy Harrison;
Frank Costilla, Jr.; Jane King; Ed Beanland; Nancy Freeman Powers;
Providence Boneta; Kate McKenna (via telephone); Theresa Chang (via
telephone); and Charles Schwartz.

Excerpts from the February, March, April, and May 2012 Minutes of the Meetings of the Commission for Lawyer Discipline 5



ALSO PRESENT: Linda Acevedo, Chief Disciplinary Counsel; Anne McKenna, Executive
Administrative Manager; James Ehler, Deputy Counsel; Laura Popps,
Deputy Counsel; Jed Molleston, Houston Regional Counsel; and Nancy
Thursby, Dallas Regional Counsel.

CALL TO ORDER

Chair Bunch called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m.

ROLL CALL

Anne McKenna called the roll. A quorum being present, the meeting commenced.

MINUTES

Upon.consideration, the following motion was made:

Motion:

Movant:
Second:
Vote:

To approve the Minutes of the April 12, 2012, meeting of the Commission for
Lawyer Discipline.
Lisa Tatum
Jeff Lewis
Unanimous

REPORT FROM THE CHAIR

Chair Bunch reported on the following:

The 2012 Grievance Symposium held May 16th A brief discussion was held and

feedback received. Anne McKenna was thanked for her contributions. It was noted that
the Symposium was recorded and will be available on the State Bar website in the near
future for reference and training.

¯ Lisa Tatum was elected as the President Elect of the State Bar of Texas.

REPORT FROM THE CHIEF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL

Chief Disciplinary Counsel Linda Acevedo reported the following:

¯ Nancy Thursby and Anne McKenna were recognized for 20 years of service with the

State Bar;

Excerpts from the February, March, April, and May 2012 Minutes of the Meetings of the Commission for Lawyer Discipline 6



¯ Matters on the Update Docket were highlighted;

During the next year, CDC will work with the Texas Lawyers Assistance Program and
the DCAAP Committee to address issues related to cognitive impairment in the aging
lawyer population; and

A position has been posted for a Public Affairs Administrator. The position will report to
the Chief Disciplinary Counsel and will be responsible for, among many other duties, all
media inquiries related to the grievance/discipline system and educating the public and
State Bar members on the attorney discipline system.

REVIEW, DISCUSS, AND TAKE ACTION
ON PENDING DISCIPLINARY MATTERS

{Attorney-Client Privileged Communication Redacted}.

The Update Docket was reviewed. No further action taken.

REVIEWAND DISCUSS THE PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
OF THE CHIEF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL

The Commission convened in closed session to discuss the performance evaluation of the Chief
Disciplinary Counsel.

Meeting adjourned.

Excerpts from the February, March, April, and May 2012 Minutes of the Meetings of the Commission for Lawyer Discipline 7



Disciplinary System Questionnaire                    /            ~

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imi~rove ~ attorney

disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.                 _/"Z"-’~, -     _; , ’,q~,!)S. ~,.

1. Are you a former client or-the respondent lawyer? _IL.YES    NO (.. ,o ,~ ~\.,<b!?~(.~<bz, -,

~ - " . ¯ . -’ ",.. ".%’:,’ ’ .~r~,
1. Was your grievance dismlssed? ~ES NO ,ff’/yOo, -t~ ~D~< ~.,,~fe/~

a. If your grievance was dismisse~, didyou~ppeal? IVES    NO ~ ~’~ a ~O "’" ~
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~YES { N~ ~ e ~o~t ~.~e~J~, ~

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against me respondent]awyer? 7 YES ~NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: "~ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL 7~ ~A DISTRICT COURT ~ ~ ~

4o If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How,~flg did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
/
l/less than 90 days    90-179 days180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:~,,.,RIM1NAL MATTER ___~CIVIL MATTER -,,~"T~/2m.-- "-~

if your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED _~_._HIRED

Ify~r matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

10.

W?ich regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio /

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES /NO

a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

/
Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES _i~_NO
a. if you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

,:J v ~J
Do you have any suggestions for improving the ~rievance system9 -

.,    . _ . >~ , , . . .,,

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

" ~ /



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~_YES NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed?    YES ~_NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YESNO

4. Was your grievance heard by: __~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

’    ~
I

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
179 days    180-260 days _.)d"more than 360 days

less than 90 days    90-

7. Did your grievance involve a:    CRIMINAL MATTER ~" CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time’?    YES    NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
_TN_Austin __Dallas    Houston __San Antonio

ll.

12.

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __~YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with: 2_,_,_,~staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ___~YES    NO
a. I~f you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I.

1.

Disciplinary System Questionnaire ................................

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improvethe attorney

Was your grievance dismissed? ,~ES NO /t
a. If your grievance was dismiss~, did you appeal~ ___~_/YES __NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES /’NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES _L/NO

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

.~__~ess than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 clays    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ~____~CIVIL MATTER

7. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES NO

10.

Which regional offic~ofthe chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

_z[Austin ~_X~Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES _~’NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I 1. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES /NO
a. if you answered no, why do you think the ~iystem is unfair?

#" ./ /
Do vQu,have any su~zestions for improving the grievance system? ,~./

/’ /, lec/
"~- -" z " -- - ,/ - /

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire .,,’~ ,~

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to i improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __

Was your grievance dismissed? ’//YES NO

c

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES

YES    NO

,/:YES __NO
NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES NO

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days __

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER

more than 360 days

CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

�’__~ Austin __Dallas    Houston __San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES v NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

1l. Hq,w would you describe your treatment by w~homeve~.~,ou talked iwith_?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES i/NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve ttte attorney~.,
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

~/N
;q~Cr-_IVED \

/1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YESO

-2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~ES NO/
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~’YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~YES ..__NO ~2u!6"-~,

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __

, /
~// ~ G~h@f C~q~iinan/Coun~I/

YES ~0 ~tate ear of r~as~

A DIST~CT COURT

o

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? �/less than 90 days    90-179 days
__180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER ~/CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED __HIRED

10.

11.

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

/
Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? ~’/Austin

Dallas    Houston    San Antonio
/

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~//NO

a. If so, did you talk with: __staff an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES v/NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is~fair.

Do you have any suggestions for improving the ~ievance system9

/ t~<-~ {, ~.t... ’. :.,: ,,~.~ G,’,~ ~,:.v~ o d.e~J

Rem~ to: Of~ce of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Of Hce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to ~mprove~the attorney"-~/ iqr= ~_- ED"\disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. // ~O¢--JV _

1. Are you a former client ofthe respo.ndent lawyer? __YES ’v///NO /

\

2. Was your grievance dismissed? V/YES NO ’~YE

S    NOa. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO t~’O-2-’~’q~)~u~ ~:~1

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL

/

YES / NO "~ ,~u~arorT9xas /

A DISTRICT COURT

5o

o

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ’/less than 90 days __90-179 days
__180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ~/CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED    HIRED

10.

11.

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO-- /

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? j_Austin

Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES v/NO

a. If so, did you talk with: __staff an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

,/
Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES "~//NO "~

a. If you answered no, why do you thi~ the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel " ’"

Post Office Box 12487 ., , -
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improv~,t~a~orn.e~,,-~-~’~-,.
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. /" ~:.,,.,i:.~ ~,¢~:~ \.,.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES ,___~O

Was your grievance dismissed? JYES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you---~ppeal?    YES .//NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

j_jess than 90 days __90-179 days    180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ./CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:. APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
_._y_~ YES __NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

¢/~ustin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES ~/NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of, the employees that you spoke with?

II. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES i~O
a. ~ !fyou answered no, why do .you thimk the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to impro~te t,l~t~,._~tt~=tj \
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respon~nt lawyer? __YES k/NO

Was your grievance dismissed?i//v~YES    NO//~
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?~/YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __

Was your grievance heard by:2___AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL t A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

H_O_~lelong did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
ss than 90 days    90-179 days    180-260 daysmore than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: k./fCRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: V/APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

Wlaich regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

JAustin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~/NO

a. If so, did you talk with: __staff an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11.

12.

14.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~NO
a.    , ..... n~.. er..d ..~, ~ h, do ~ ou th,n,, the ~: s,em .~ unfair: .

uo you nave any suggestions for improving me ~levance system, t~

7 ......... f I
Ream to: Office of the Chief Oisciplina~ Counsel

State Bar of Texas
Post O~c~ Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to impro/~’(~he ~,~e~l/_Fr~\\.
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~

1. Are you a former client of the respo?t lawyer?~YES            NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? I/ YES NO f

a. If your grievance was dismissed, didyou appeal?V/YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __

Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __

YES

o A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

H~wy did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
t/less than 90 days    90-179 days    180-260 dab’s    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED    HIRED

If your ma.tter)~ea~criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES k/NO

Whic~i0nal office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

L/Austin __Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I 1. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES
a If you answered go, why do you think the system is unfair9

,?_ <rTtl Ate_ ,,,
"-o 7k 7-- r4 ,

14. Do you have any,suggestion~ toy improving the gk’_ievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imprg~ the
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. // ~IV~.0 \

/
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer7 /YES NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? 4YES .NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES ~NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES _~NO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

o If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

o

°

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

Zless than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: LCRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED 4HIRED

lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

I0.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

LAustin __Dallas    Houston uSan Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ZYES ___.NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff an attorney _~_both
b. What were the names of the .employees that you spoke with?

II. How would you describe your treatment, by whqmever you talked with?

12.

14.

/
Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ¢’NO
a. If you answered no. why do you. think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the griev_a,nce syste.m?

Ream to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State B~ of Tex~
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire /" ,:~ !: ~,: ~ ....

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES ~,_~NO

i
Was your grievance dismissed? N/YES NO ,/~
a. If your grievance was dismisse~, did you----~ppeal?YES--V--"O
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YESNO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YESO

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was ~aeard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? INCA

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

J less than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 daysmore than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: 3J__CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED    HIRED

o

10.

If~our matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
3~YES    NO

~ACh regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

ustin    Dallas wHouston    San Antonio /
Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES__x/NO

a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?    I~ ~ I~

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.
,/

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?.    YES ’~NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do y.o~ have any sl~ggestions for improving the grievance sys~m?

Return to:

t

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve th~ attorne~’,~"~.
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YESO

I. Was your grievance dismissed? __~_YES
a. if your grievance was dismisse~, did you appeal? .~YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES __NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ~__NO

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT ~,)

4. If your complaint was hea~r1~by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

5.      How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~/~._less tha, 90 days    90-179 days __180"260 days __more than 360 days

6.      Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER/~k__CIVIL MATTER

7.     If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED

8. if your ma~tt,er was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES _)~_N O

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~N/~Austin __Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an em[~loyee of that regional office? :_/_~YES __NO
a. If so, did you talk with: .,_~_ staff __~an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employ~,~l~/~at you spoke with?

I I. How would you describe your t_re~at~.~ent by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES
a. ff~ou answered no, why dto ~ou think t~e system is urn%it?

....... ’     "        I
Do you ~ve any suggestions for improving the grievanc~ system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attqgley...-

disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES __~_NO

2 2012.
1. Was your grievance dismissed? _X_YES NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _){_YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ")(NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES _t~__NO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was ,heard b~ an cyidentiary panel, how would you.descrihe your treatment hv the evidentiar~,,     .

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~_less than 90 days __90-179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

6. Did your grievance involve a: _~f__CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

o If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED _~,HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
_.~_YES    NO

+

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

j_,_~Austin    Dallas    Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ’~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES XNO
a. If you answered no, w.hy do y, ou think the system is unfair?.,

Do yoq have ~y suggestions for improving the gievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the ~ttor~y;~:
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ,,/ ..........

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _.~_YE~

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YE~    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed,~id you appeal?
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

NO

Did your grievance resu!tfi.o_a fianction against the respondent lawyer?    YES __NO

Was your grieve" AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less th~n 90 days    90-179 days ~180-260 daysmore than 360 da)s "

~id ~our grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ATTER

If your ma~er was cri~l in nature, was your attorney:APPOINTED    HIRE~

If your ma~er was cri~{fial in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentia~ time?
YES    NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

___~(Austin)    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES _.~_N.O.Q)
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

II.

12.

14.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ___~(NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is

/
/

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improv~the.attorney
disciplinary system in Texas, Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES __~__NO
/

\

°

Was your grievance dismissed? _/~k_YES ___NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did y...ou appeal? ~ YESNO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~’ES    N~-- "

-~1t’,~1~-- " w er9Did your grievance result in a sanction against’th-e respondent la y .YES

Was your grievance heard by:/JO AN EV1DENTIARY PANEL ira,) A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

/
How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? i/less than 90 days    90-179 days
__180-260 days    more than 360 days

° Did your grievance involve a: ~_CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: &PPOINTED    HIRED

°

10.

II.

If y.our matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
A/~YES __NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? -�~Austin

Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ,,~NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? , i,a

12.

13.

14.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
.I ~ .... ’ i ~ \

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have _~y su~estions for improving the grievance system?

i"~,~ ~/F’.=,";" /’t~-t ~_

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 I



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve~ tile attorney ....~
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. / V ......~ ~

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?--.__~YES    NO / ¯

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ’/YES mNO
tY/ESa. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? mYES __NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YESNO

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

w/less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ____~R1M1NAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~./APPOINTED    HIRED

lfy,our matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
/

1/Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES /~O

Do~ hav~any~ug~tions, for improving the ~ievance system~.

: , . / I /
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.

2.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES �/NO

Was your grievance dismissed? ’v/’YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES t,/NO

YES ¢/" NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES

Was your grievance heard by: z~xLAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~_~_A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

o

10.

11.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

.... less than 90 days t~_._90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: / CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED /HIRED

2~,ur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
ES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

ZAustin    Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES /NO

a. If so, did you talk with: __staff an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES (NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unthir?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the ~ievance system?                       ~’~

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~/YES    NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? i~:YES _~NO
~"/YESa. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES JNO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES "//NO

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ..__A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6o

10.

I1.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

/less than 90 days __90-179 days    180-260 daysmore than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: /CRIMINAl. MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal ha nature, was your attorney: /APPOINTED __HIRED

Ify~ur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

’Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

/
Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __~ YES __NO
a. If so, did you talk with:"/~" staff man attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

,./

Hkqw would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

/
Do you believe the grievance system is thir?    YES V’NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? .

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



bi~lplin.rj System Q~e~tionnaire

Your ¢ompl~i~ of this qu~tionna~ is p~ly volun~, ~y re~n~s you p~vide will be ~ to [reprove ~ a~om~
d~ipl~ sy~em in Text, ~k you f~ your ~icipafion,

I. A~ you a ~er

I. W~ your ~ievance distained? ~YES NO
~ ~o~ ~ance w~ dism~ss’~ did you’ll? ~YES ~O
b. Did BODA mve~ ~e dismisS? ~Y~S ~NO

2. Did yo~ ~ev~e resu~ in a ~c~on a~t ~e ~nd~ ia~? ~YES ~NO

3. W~ yo~ ~ievance h~ by: ~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DIST~ COURT

4. If your �ompla~ w~ h~ by ~ ¢vidcnfi~ p~¢l, ~w would you des~ your ~¢nt by ~� cv~e~

10.

II.

How long did i~ ~ake ~o reach a conclusion about your gr~evan~?

_~[ess than 90 days __90-179 days __150-260 days ~more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: //_...CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER.

If your mawr was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED ~HIRED

If your ma~er w~ criminal in nature, did you r©c¢ivc a ~cntence that included jail or p~nitentiary time?
__YES

Which regional office of the chiefdi~iplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

.,[_Austin __Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

grlc~~..j~’     __NODid" you ever talk with an employee of that re imml offi ’~ YES
a. If so, did you talk with: ._..~aff
b, ~ What were th~ names of.the employees that you spoke with?

How would yo~ describe your treatment by whqmever you talked with?

12.

14.

/
Do you believe the 8,fievance system is fair?.__YES ..w/NO
a, ,Ifyou an~.wered no, yvhy do you think ~ system in unfair?

Do you have ~y suggestions for.improvin8 th~ griev.,a~ce system? __

~_~ "~. ~,~,~,~ -~_ ~,,~)_,( , " , ....

Return to: Office of the Chief’ DL~iplinary Counsel
$~ate Be of Tex~
Post Of~ce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 !
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary.
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? {//YES __

/
1. Was your grievance dismissed? V YES NO ,/

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?t/    YES __

Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney

NO

NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO fl/7#.o I,O 6

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES /NO

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? M ] ,~

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

’~/less than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER t//CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ZAPPOINTED    HIRED

If~our matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~__YES    NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

_~Austin    Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES__k/NO

a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

/
Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES /NO

a. If you answered no, why do you think the s,~ystem is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES

Was your grievance dismissed? "~, YES _~NO ~ ,
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~ YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? -eYES    NO

NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES~/’ NO

Was your grievance heard by: ~__’AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

/
How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

/~less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER ~___CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:)~_APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES ~__NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

’j~Austin’"/ __Dallas    Houston __San Antonio

10.

II.

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES "~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: "/: staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees th~ you spoke with?

How~would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES _~N_O
a. If you an~,ered no,,why do you think the sy~l;em is unfair?~,

Do,you have any sugzestions for improving the griev~e system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. //

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?V/YES    NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ’~ES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~_~__YES ~__N~---

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? /,__YES ~ NO

Was your grievance heard by: ~ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ]~ A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

/
Did your grievance involve a: ~/CR1MINAL MATTER __

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __

CIVIL MATTER

APPOINTED ~HIRED

If y~far matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~YES    NO

~uregional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

stin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio
/

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES    NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ~/staff    an attorney    bo~-~ --
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11.

12.

14.

How would y~u d.escribe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES "~NO

a If you answered no, why do~yot~ think the system is unfair? ~

.D_p you have any suggestions for i~nproving the gri~evance syste,rrl?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? X YES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed? X YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? X YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES X NO

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES__X NO

Was your grievance heard by: X___AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ____A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? N / A

o

I0.

11.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days    90-179 days 180-260 days __

Did your grievance involve a: X CRIMINAL MATTER __

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __

N/~

more than 360 days

CIVIL MATTER

X APPOINTED HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
X YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

X Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES __
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

X NO

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES X NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?
I~til someone or an attorney tells you about it, no one knows about it. It’s
like you want to keep it a secret. I didn’t learn of it until 2007, 16 years
after the first time I should have filed. The d year limitation should notcount.

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
Yes! Allow people an opDortunit¥ to be heard no matter when he/she files
a grievance. My 1991 attornev should not be allowed to continue Dractice
and should have charges brought against him for what all he did against me!!

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I.    Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~-Es L~O

Was your grievance dismissed? /--~ES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

z~less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: c,~R1MINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~’~POINTED __HIRED

If your matt.er~vaS~6riminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES /"NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

t~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES    NO
a. if you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 I
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Dls~lpl|nary System Questionnaire

Yore" completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary, Any rcs1~ses you provide w~ll be used to improvc the attorney
disciptinary system in Texas. Thank you for your paz~icipation.

Are you = t~rmer client of tile respondevt lawyer?. ~YES .~O

Was yo~" ~ficvance dismissed? t/YESmNO
a. tryout grievance was di~isscd, did yea appeal? .__YES
b, Did BODA rgver~e the dismissal? ~3T.S .__NO

NO

C~d your g~immx~e result in a sand,on against the rospondent lawyer? __Y~-.S _~--~0

Was your grievance hcsrd by: _._AN EVIDL~TIAR.Y PANEL ___A I~ISTRICT COURT

tfyo~ ~mplaint was heard by a~ evidentiary panel, how wo~Id yo~ des ~be your trca~ncnt by the evident~ary
I~e17

I0.

How long did it take to reach a conclusiot~ about your

.._.~bss than 90 da~ ~-179 ~ys ~180-2~ da~

Did y~ ~¢~ce involve � ~~AL MAWR ~CWIL MA~ER

~f yow m~r w~ criminal in na~, was yo~ ~omey: ~APPOIN T~ D ~H~D

[fyo~ m~r w~ criminal in n~�, ~d you ~ive a s~¢ ~ inc’. ud~ jd] or ~a~fi~ tlm¢?

~ich ~nal o~ of the chi~l~ �oral’s office pr~s~L ~ ~cv~ce?

~A~ ~!i~ __Ho~on ~

Did yo~ ~ ~ with ~ emplo~ of~at ~d office? ~S ~O
a. tfso, did you ~ wi~: s~ff ~n a~ ~
b, ~m w~ the n~ ofthc �~1o~ ~ you ~o~ ~7

i 1.    How woutd yo~ describe your trce.tm¢0t by whomever you talked wi~?

12,

14.

Do you believe r~� ~TbVanCe system is fair?
a. ~you answercA r~o, why do yq~

uo you ~ ~y ~e~ons~p~wng

Return to: O~ce of the Chi©fDisciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas ..... -
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Tex~ 78711

03/01/2012 3:L~7PM (GMT-06:00)



9363368584 LIBERTY PAGE     ~2/~2

Yottr ~mpl~ of~is qu~io~ ~ ~dy vol~. ~ ~es you ~vid~ wi. ~ used to
di~ipI~ s~tem ~ T~x~. ~ y~ for yo~ p~ip~o~

I. W~ y~ ~¢v~ ~i~¢d? ~YES    NO
~ . lfyo~ ~ev~ce w~ d~m~ did ~ ~17 ~S ~O
b. Did BODA ~ve~ ~e ~s~7 ~S ~O

3. w~ yore ~e~ h~ by: ~N E~~Y P~L ~ DIS~ CO~T

4. ~ ~ eo~l~ w~ h~d ~ ~ e~den~ p~L how woutd you d~m~ yo~ ~t by the eviden~

5. How long did it take to reach a �onclusion about your g~|evmce?

.......... ’V/l~,s’tl’~ ~ da~ ’ ’~-t79’ ~s ~t ~0-260 ~ ’ "~0~ ~3~ ~s

6, D[~ yo~ ~ev~ ~volve ~ ~M~AL MA~R /C~IL MAWR

7. ffyour m~l~ w~ criminal in naalre, was your a~torney: ~APPOtN’E’ED ~HIKED

If your matter was criminal i~ aatute, did you receive a sentence that included jail ~r per6tentiary time?
YES NO

Which regional office of the chief disctpRnary counsel’s office processed your grievaafe?

~/Austin .__Dallas .._.Houston _._San Afftonia

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that reg~ot~ office7 ._._~S v/NO
a. Ifso, did you talk wi~: .__st’Aft __mattomey
b. What were the nines of the employees that you spoke with?

I I.    How would you desc~be your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.    Do you be~eve thc grievance system is fair? YES
~.._.~yptt answ_._erte~ no, why do you t~ th~smm is ~r?

t4. ~ you n~ve ~y s~esaons ~ ~ ~e-~e~e s~em?

Return to: Office of the ChJd Disciplinary Coumel
State Bar of Texas
Post Offic~ Box 12487
Attsti~, Texas 78711

03/01/2012 12:22PH (GHT-06 : 00)



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/
1. Are you a former client of the respondyfa lawyer? ~YESNO

,/
1. Was your grievance dismissed? VYES NO . /~

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __~¢¢ESNO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

/-~

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?~YES            NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: I~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was~heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

It~ess than 90 days __.90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: /~RIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _~POINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
J.L’Y~ S NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~ Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~0~NO

a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney    both
b.. ~/l~a~ ~were the names of the employees that you spoke with?
/L///7

11. you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES~’~

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving t_he grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney-, ~.
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation./ ....

/ f , ..~ \

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ,YESNO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? _V__YES NO / /
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did y~-~-~ppea~., k/YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES x/N~ --_ _ -- ,
Did your grievance result in a sanctioJa/against the respondent lawyer? __YES ’ : :::~ ’ " ~c~;"~’~

Was your grievance heard by: V AN E VIDENTIARY PANEL ___A DISTRICT COURT

6o

If your complaint was hea, rd by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

V~ess than 90 days    90-179 days    180-260 daysmore than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~,~RIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: L/~PPOINTED    HIRED

If your mattey/was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES k/NO

I0.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

II.

12.

14.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES k~NO
a. if you answered no, why do you think tl3e system is unfair?_

Do you have any sfl~estions for improving the ~vance syste~

le~ to: " Office of the ChiefDiscipfm~ Co~sel
State Bar of Texas
Post Off~ce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

o

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the ,~s,po,~tcnt lawyer?, v/YES NOI.

b. Did BODA zevers¢ the dism~ssv, I? ~Y£S _._NO

Was yo~ grievance hc~d by: .__~AN EV[DENTIARY PANEL ...,_A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentimT panel, how would you describe your treatment by the cvidentiary
panel?

H_~.o_.x.~,w/IIong did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ie~ than 90 d~ys __90-179. days
180-260 days .__..mo..rc ~an 360 day~’.. ....

~

If your matter was criminal" " m nature, was your attorney: ~APPOTN’rED      ..__HIRED"

lO.

II.

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence’,hat included jail or penitentiary
__YES __.~O

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? ~’,~Austizt
__Dallas .__Houston ~San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an emplo~,~t: of that regional office?JYES ._.~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: x~_.staff ~ attorney ..__both
b. Wha~ were the names of the employees tha~ you spok~ with?

]3.

14.

you describe your trcatmcnt by whomever you talked with7

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?..__~S "~__NO
a. If you answercd no, why do you think the system is unPa/x?.

Do you have any suggestions For improving the grievance

Return to: Ol~ice of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel ........ ~, .......,,
State Bat of Texas ~ ::
Post Office Box 12457
Aus’dn, Texas 78711

02/2q-/2012 2:50PH (GHT-06:00)



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/
I. AM yo- -_ fo.,-m..~ chant of h’~e ~est~ndem iawyer"! ~/’YES 1"40

1. Was your griev&nee dism~s~.~ed? ~YE-S    NO/
a. If your grievance was ~ did you appeal? V~YES ___~O
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES

3. Was your grievance heard by:. V" AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by,ap evidenflary penel, how would ypu describe yogr .~tt~al~ment by the evidenti~try ,’

.0 ,~,~    90-179 days __I 8~260 days ___morn than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER .__CW[L MATTER

If your matter was criminal in natron, was yeur m~_-rney: ,~POD~’TED~I¢~--t~D

If__t~yE matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a ~ntence that included jail or penitentiary time7$__~o

I0.

11.

12.

14.

W~ich t’egiunai office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did yott ev~ t~k w~*& ~’: emplz~ee of that regional o~e? ES .__NO
a. Ifso, did you talk with: _~_.staff ~ attorney both
b. What were the ~ames of th¢ employ¢�$ that you spoke with7

w wo tribe our treatment hvH~o uld you d~ y . _.

,D ;d "I a’’~ " ¯ ..... ~"llJ~ " ",-. ¯ " ¯ ’~’" ~’~ "~L;" - -- ,.- - .- ,v.

a. .If you anpavered no, why do~Toq.thi-k the system_is ~ !

’1~O’tl ~a~ any sla~¢stlonsfl .or’1~vlng lh ~ griev’~nc~ sysl.?¯ . .~ S                  f . ~

--- ~c.--,--.- ,,.-,~/. ~ ,- ¯
Retura to: Office of the Chief Disc’.rpli~ry Counsel

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary.
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES //NO

Was your grievance dismissed? __~YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, didyou appealg/ AES

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~ _ZN~----
NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES Z’~O

was your grievance heard by: ZAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your co,~_mplaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

than 90 days    90-179 days __I 80-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: SRIM1NAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _~PPOINTED __HIRED

If y~;~ir matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
_~YES NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin __Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES SO

a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by ,whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES AO

a. Ifygu answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
z~l~

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

"Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

¯ / 91. Are you a former client of the respongt6nt lawyer.    YES./
1. Was your grievance dismissed? ZYES NO . /

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo--u appe~. _If__YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES f___NO

Did your grievance result in a s "ancf)6n against the respondent lawyer?ES NO

/
Was your grievance heard by: / AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How long did it take to rea~f’a conclusion about your grievance?
/

__ less than 90 days _/__90-179 ,~,~ys ___180-260 days    more than 360 days
/

Did your grievance involve a: / CRIMINAL MATTER _~IVIL MATTER

/
If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _f__APPOINTED    HIRED

I     matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
d_~_YES NO

Wh~ regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

__/__Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio
/

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?YES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES
a. If you answered no. why do you think the svstem is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respon/~t lawyer? _~_YES/

/
1. Was your grievance dismissed? ~/ YES , NO

a. If your grievance was dismi~, did                      y~ppu a eal9. UYYES __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal9 ]/__YES    NO

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the’attbmey.

;

NO

2. Did your ~ievance result in a sancti~ against the respondent la~er?.YES ~O

/ V

3. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

4. Ifyo~ co~plaint was he~d by an evidentia~ panel, how would you describe your Weatment by the evidentia~
anel9 . ,-p .

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~s than 90 days    90-179 days180-260 days ~more than 360 days

6. Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

7. If your ma~er was criminal in nature, was your a~o~ey: ~PPOINTED ~HIRED

8. If your maUer was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentia~ time?
YES NO

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
/

__~L/Aust in    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES ~No10. Did
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney __both
b. What were.the names,of the employees.that.vou snoke with9

":" ’ f:.- ’~5’ " ~    ~’" ’ ~"~’ "

11. How would you describe your treatment b3( whomever you talked with9

12. uo yoO Oelleve the grievance system is fair? :YES __NO
a If~:OtI n,,,    o~ .~ ........ r : , h~ ,~,~, ",,,¯ ¯ , .a-ower~9 ....-hs.doaou,hmkt,,~ s~,~m ~ unfm .........

14. Do you have any ggsu estions -f°rimpr°vingthegrievance, sy...stem9

Re~ to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

,i

fT.b,



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary.
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.     .

l.    Are you a forlner client of the respondept ’awyer?’~YESN’N

1. Was your grievance dismiss~ YES ____NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeh-[7""~ YES __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __

Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney

NO

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by~a.n etv_identiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

z:~-’~"A less than 90 days    90-179 days180-260 days more than 360days

6. Did your ~,rievance involve a.’",4 CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney.’~:’:~[APPOINTED __HIRED

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

Which regional office of~hief disciplinNou~~e p~o~ievance.9.

~Austin ~Dallas ~Houston ~San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an aRomey    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES ~NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you ha..,ve any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.             ~-

1. Are you a former client of the respoudent lawyer? ~YES V’___~O

2. Was your grievance dismissed? I,__~/ES .__NO /~
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~Y~.S __ ~NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ,/___NO

4o

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ~/NO L . --I

/Was your grievance heard by: .... "AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL DISTRIC? COUR~ ......... /

Ifyour compjaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evid~ntim:~"

6o How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~less than 90 days    90-179 days - 180-260 days    more than 360 days

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~TED __HIRED

If your matter wa.~eriminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES _.I~NO

10.

11.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

- Austin ~Dallas ~Houston ~San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff ~an attorney ~both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12.

13.

14.

H~w_~.ld ~ou~describ~- your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES
a. ~ If you answered no, why d9 you think the system is unfairg~__

Do you have any suggestions fo~" improviiig the grievance system?

~[.--,..;~ .... :--~S~;’-/)X]f~’.,~ ~.~-< ~-~ ?.,~

R~ m: O~c~ o£ ~h~ Chi~£ Disciplin~ Counsd
Sta~ B~ of T~xas
Pos~ O~c~ Box 12497



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary.
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.      Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _~ __NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you app S    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ~" NO

Any responses you provide will be used to improyethe attorney~. ,.

YES ~O2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __

~\

/
"i ~

i

./
~..’ I. (>!~,-~# t"

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRJCT COURT

4o

°

If your complliint was heard by an evid~nti0rg,o~nel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

5~ess than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: _I,~IM1NAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: INTED    HIRED

If youj,,matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
_Iz~ES NO

t0.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

3~uAustin __Dallas    Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES L/~O
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How w2;)~you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~’~O
a. ff you answered no, why.do you~t,h,in~: the sy, stem is untt’air?,

~o you h~e ah~ suggestions for i~pfoving the gr~Gv~ce system?

~¢turn to: Office of tke Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __�/’YES __

/
1. Was your grievance dismissed? ~/YES NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you ~ppeal~/YES __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ,/ NO

NO

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __

Was your grievance heard by: __

YES

AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT

If your co~plaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How lo.ng did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

" I~ess than 90 days    90-179 days    180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ~,~IVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED __ HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

o

10.

11.

12.

14.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~ustin __Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? .

1 O -J , -’,-’ ’ Y .....

Do you believe t~e grievance system is fair. YES ~O
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the ~ievance system?

Retu~ to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attoi’ney)
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. \/                         ,                      \

1.      Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer        S    NO                ~

1. Was your grievance dismissed? S NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you ~ppeal? ~/YES    NO .....
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES 1~~’- /’)T/.~] ~4

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?~r - "--’f~]YESNO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT lk_/~.~

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How~ long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

X less than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER e,~-CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

e/~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES/~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

1 l. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the ~rievance system is fair? YES/~’~ II
a. If you answere~ no, why do you think the-~-ysten~is

14. Do you,have any suggestions for improving the grievance sx~tem?

Remm to:
OffiCestate Bar°f theofTexasChief Disciplina~ Counsel

Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imprgv~ the attorney",,,
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES _~/NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? V~YES __NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal.~,.____~Y NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES VNO ES

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ~’~O

3. Was your grievance heard by: .~/~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint, was heard by an evidentiary pasiel, how would ycju describe your treatment by the evidentiary

/ j ,/ /

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~__~ess than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days __

Did your grievance involve a: I/~RIMINAL MATTER __

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __

more than 360 days

~’IVIL MATTER

t~APPOINTED HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES ~/NO

10.

11.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

l/Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES u/NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the .5y~em is unfair?

Oo]~u~ave~ny suggest{ons for improving the grievance system?

i - " Z.’l -i

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinau Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the-attorney .
disciplinary system in Texas.Thank you for your participation.

/~

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?YES

Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appe~? ~----~ES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ~___.NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES k/NO

Was your grievance heard by: ~//AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your corpl~laint was h.eard by a,~ evidentiarv panel, .how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How 10ng did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~

~less than 90 days    90-179 days __I 80-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a.~RIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ’~APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter/was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES _~O

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

jAustin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YESO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11.

12.

14.

How would you descri~el~t~ur treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~"~O

a. ~u answered no, ,why do,~,ou thin~k the system is unfair?

’ ~, " ’0 , ¯                      d

Do you have any suggestions for improvin~ the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Qut~tionnatre

Your completion oftNs questionnaire is purely voluntary, Any responses you provide will be used to improve
disciplinary system in Texas, Thank you for your participation.

1, Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? S __NO "

1. Was your grievance dismissed? S NO
a, If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal7 YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~Y~S ___.N~--    ~

2. Did yore" grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer7    YES ".. :

3. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTJAKY PANEL

4. If your comp~alnt was heard by an evidcntiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the
panel7

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~/[ess than 90 days ___9~-}79 days ~180-260 days ~morc than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: _~RIM1NAL MATTER .__CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your aRorney: ~APPOINTED ~D

If your matter~ criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time7
~YES _~O

I0.

7~,regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance7

Austin .~Dallas ~Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? .__.YES~ ~O
a. If so, did you talk with:~staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with7

ll.

12.

14.

How_.w..ouldyou describe your ~rcatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the ~evanc¢ system is ~ir7    YES ~
~. Ifvouanswer~no~ why ~o~ou think thrum i~f~

..... /                   - ,,

D~) y~ou.have any suggestions~or improving ~he gri.evanse.s.vsterp?,

:- , . - - _
Return to: Ot’H~ of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

State Bar of Te~a~
Post Offic~ Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

02/10/2012 ~:05PH (GHT-06:00)



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responsesyou provide will be used to improve
disc plinary syste n 1 Texas. Thank you tbr your participation. ~

I. Are you a former chent of the resl}ondent lawyer. YES    NO i

I. Was your ~l’ievance dismissed? I YES NO \
a, lfyo~ grievance was dismis~ed, did yo~Tappet~l?-.~ YES NO
b D c BODA reverse the dism ssa ?    YES ,J N~----- I

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~ YESNO

3. Was your grievance heard by: & AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint x<ts heard b~ an evidennary"     " panel, how would you describe your.treatment-by, ethe,~,~,, evidentiary..

ttowlgng did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?                  ,’~

~icss than 90 da)s    90-179 days    180-260 day, s    more than 360 days

Did xour grievance involve a: ......IMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ,~/~APPOINTED    HIRED

If ~,our matter~;~s crhninal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
¯ ’<’[iS

10.

11.

12.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~__Austin    Dalhts ___ltouston __San Antonio

Did you ever tall< with an employee of that regional office? __YES ".//NO
a. lt’so, did you tall< ~ith: __staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the haines of the employees that you spoke with’?

tlow would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? ~\~

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES /NO

a. ~ you ail~cicd no. why do .you think the system is unfkir?

14. D.o you have ai) suggestions for impro.ving th.e grievance system?.-. , . ., .

J -" " "

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.      Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~’__~.YES

1. Was your grievance dismissed?__~"~S       __NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ~

NO

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ___YES ~ ",," ~

Was your grievance heard by: JA~ EVIDENTIARY PANEL .~A DISTRICT COURT "’,

lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

5o

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~" le’~’ss than 90 days __90-179 days __I 80-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: .¢,dLCRIMINAL MATTER .~_CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:__~AP’I~01NTED                __HIRED

If your matter was:criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES .’---1~)

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

,/~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~,:~q~" .......
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES
a, If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance s~:stem?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

¯ Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney

NO /

disciplinary system in "Fexas. Thank you for your participation.

1.      Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? �/YES __

1. Was your grievance dismissed? �/YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? JYES __

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did yot,r grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __

3. Was your grievance heard by: __

YES __NO

A DISTRICT COURTAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

....... less than 90 days 90-179 days __180-260 days __

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER __

more than 360 days

//C/CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:    APPOINTED " HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
,1

Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio
/

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~/NO

a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. flow would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.
/

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES "NO
a. lfyou al~s~¢red no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions tbr improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I.      Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES __NO    ,/

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal~ .V YES    NO
b. Did BODA reversethe dismissal? YES V’NO --

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ~NO

W~ your griev~mce he~xd by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT

o

If your co~m~..laint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How ~ng did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~less than 90 days ~90-179 days ~ 180-260 days ~more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER~ ~’ICIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED ~V~HIRED

If your matter/was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~YES

10.

11.

?,~gional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~ustin ~Dallas ~Houston ~San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an emplo~ of that regional office? ~�/YES NO

a. If so, did you talk with:~ta~staff ~an attorney ~bot--ff" --
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES X~’NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Re~ to: Office of the Chief Disciplin~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Tex~ 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas, Thank you for your participation. /,’

1.     Are you a former client of the respon~gat lawyer? ,~    S    NO .....

/
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _~_..YES NO

a. Ifyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO ~£~t5CI~
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal7 __YES ,~NO

your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES ~__~i~;Did

o

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _.___A DISTRICT COURT

If your cgmplaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, ho~ would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

.-)/- "            / I      - "                  -
How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _~APPOINTED __HIRED

If yo~cr matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~ES ~NO

I0.

II.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin ~Dallas    Houston ~San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES ,~O
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES .,~IO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have ~y suggestions for improv~g the ~ev~ce system

Re~ to: O~ee of the C~efDiseiplin~ Co~sel

Post Office Box 12487
U4~’~ A~t~ Tex~ 78711



Disciplimn’y System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
Thank 3ou for 3our participation.disciplinary sb stem in Texas.

I.

1.

,\re ,~ou a tbrmer client or’the respondent lawyer?YES I-/NO "-~"’~
/

Was 3our grievance dismissed? ~YES__NO
a. If3our ~ricwmce was dismissed, did yoa appeal’? ~YES __NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your gricx, ancc result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES ~O

Was >our grief.ante heard by: .....AN EVIDEN’FIARY PANEL A DISTRICF COURT

If )our complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

tO,

I low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

.v" less than 90 da) s __90-179 days _.__180-260 days __more th;m 360 days

!,/ CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTERDid your grievance involve a: ___ __
/

It’your matter was criminal in nature, was ),our attorney: ~APPOIN’FED ~fllIRED

It" vour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penit~tiary time?

_~.Austin .....Dallas ....tlouston _~San Antonio

Did ~,ou e~,er talk xvkh an etnplo)’ee of that regional office? I YESNO
a. tfso, did you talk ,~ith: */staff ~an attorney ~bo~ ~ i%~ ~~
b. ~hat ~cre the mtmcs of the employees that you spoke with? ~ )

II.

14.

tim+ would ;’uu describe }otlr treatment by’ whomever you talked with?
~ " iI ’ " +

Do xou believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ’/~No
a. If’~ou answered no, ~hy do you thillk the system is unthir? .

Do 3 off hcl~c any suggestions iBr impr~’ing the gT:ievance s>stein?

Return to: (Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar oi" Fexas
Post Office Box 12487
.\tistin, l’exas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

YOur completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?~"~~ YES __NO

l. Was your grievance atsm~ssea. YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismisse-~, did you appeal.-’T~’~YES __NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO ¯

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent la~er~?~ YESNO

o

o

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PA-2qEE~ A DISTRICT COURT

If your qorrlplai~t w~,heard by aft e~d~n~a~ panel, how would,you descril~e your ~r-~atrn~ent-l~ thentiarv

.....
How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 9~’-d’~90-179 days __I 80-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOIN~ HIRED

8.      If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~"-"~"~:~_~_YES __~_NO

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

-’~-"~~ Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES~~ NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attorney    both
b. What were the nat~es of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES    NO

a\~,..,~~If you/a~nswered ~    ’- k,..~ - " ~--,~ no, \’~" ~hy.do ~ t yo,u                                   . think     .L"x~tthe~’-3 system_            ..    \ is ~          .--, unfair? -_._~’ ~-~ Lk,,,~-"     ~ ~" t~*~L_,~    _ ._.z ~       ~ 1~-~,~

14. Do-.~zo,u have any suggestions for impr~iving~e grievance s~tem2 ~~ ’~ ," -S:~",

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ///

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES __NO

I. Was your grievance dismissed? ~S__       __ NO [~YES’~

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __ NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES ___NO

~"~x.~ ~’- cL/o~lo--o~

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES    NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: .~.AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __._A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How lo~did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~’less than 90 days __90-179 days    180-260 days ~more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ./~C~MINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATI’ER

If your matte. ~u~criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES

I0.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin Dallas Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ..__~S __
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney ~both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you descriJ~ yqur treatment by whomever you talked with?.

¯ a. [fyou answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

1~. ~o you nave ~y suggesuons ~o~ ~mprow~gg me ~ev~ce sygem                        .

Ream to: Omc¢ of the Chi,f Disciplin~ Co~s,I
State B~ of Tex~
Post Office Box 12487
A~tin, Tex~ 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary, Any r~sponses you provide will be used ~o improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas, Thank you for your participation.

Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? .~_..YES .__NO

Was your ~-ievanee dismissed7 v" YES    NO
a. If your grievanc~ was dlsmis-~, did yo~ppcal~ __YES /NO
b, Did BODA reverse the dismissal? mYES V" NO --

Did )’our grievan~ result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ~__.NO

Was your grievance heard by: ~.~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __.A DISTRICT COURT

If your co,mplain~was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evldentiary

How long &id it take to reach a conclusion hbout yourg~ievance7 "~.’l’~’~w. ¯ ~.’~~}-~ .~"~ :,~/), .~

~less than 90 days N~"90-t79 ~. .......180-260 days ~mor~ titan 360 days’~ ~’~--~ te ~.~ t~e~-’ " ". ....

Did y~ ~ievance invoice a: ~RIM~AL MA~ER ~IVIL ~R

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter w~ criminal in nature, did you receive a semence that included jai! or penitentiary ttm0?
.__NO

I0.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
.~,-

_~Austin __Dallas .__Houston __San Anton,o

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office’/ ~YES.
,. If so, did you talk with: ~staff ..__an attorney mboth
b. What were the names oftho employees that you spoke with?

II. Howwould you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system {s fair? YES ~.NO
a. Ifyou answered no, why do you think thv---syystem is unfair?

14. DO you haw any suggestiovs for Improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State ibm" of Texas
Pos~ Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

011,7,1/2012 9:23PM (GMT-06:00)



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary, Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.      Are you a lbrmer client of the respondent lawyer? �/YES __NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ’/’YES __NO/
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ¢ YES __NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ’//NO

Was your grievance heard by: C/AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary Pal~el, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? ~~~<j,, /A-~<~-e.~M-.-~’~,

l-low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
/
"//less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER /CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio
/

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional offick? ~/YES __NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney ~" both
b. What were the names of the employees tha~, you spoke with?

A 77"t- ~’9_oH1

I I. tlow would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

/
Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES "NO
a. If)ouanswered ao whydovout~nkthesysten sunfair2

Do you have any suggestions IUr improving the grievance system?~

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent la’,~yer? __YES"~NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed9 ~’~YES    NO       -
a. If your grievance was disn~is"s’~ed, did yo--uappeal~ eYES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal9    YES V’ N~---

~

YES ~’/NODid your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __

Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

~lelssng did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
than 90 days ~90-179 days ~180"260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER__’~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED X,/~IRED

o If your matter,was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~YES V’NO

10.

11.

?~_gional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~/Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an emplo,,y~ of that regional office? ~"YES ___NO
a. If so, didyou talk with:~,"’~tastaff an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~’NO
a. If you answered no, wiry do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire ................

.. ;~ -’("~ w~= :-.
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attof’fle~/
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

3.

4.

5.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES ____NO
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, didyou appeal?    YES ]/’NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO . ...... ,..~r ~t Texas

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ~__._NO

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~less than 90 days    O0-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ///CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED L/HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
yES __NO /

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~/’Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? V’~YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with: f~taff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES VNO
a. If you answered no, why, do, you l~hi/ak the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for imprqv,ing the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Ti,ana Faultry-Okonkwo
Power of Attorney for Georgia M. Smith
3941 Mullins Loop East
College Station, Texas 77845

March 16, 2012

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
P.O. Box 12487
Austh~, Texas 78711

Answer to Question 12:
The grievance system is NOT fair. My underslanding is that it is set up to assist client consumers. However, the structure of the
system favors lawyers over clients. I erroneously assumed that if I simply stated tile lawyer’s actions that the grievance co~nmittee
would know what ethical codes the lawyer had violated. Apparently, clients are expected to know the rules of conduct so that they
can make a legal argument on their grievance form. It’s as if when someone calls the police to report a theft or some other crime, the
victim is supposed to know what specific parts of the penal code or other sections of the law have been broken or they don’t have a
case.

In tiffs way, the system favors lav,3"ers over clients because everyone doesn’t have knowledge of the specific code. I was not provided
a copy of the code. Nor was I informed that I would need to include specific references to the code of conduct. Honestly, I did not
know to refer to the specific code until I received the dismissal letter referring to the code of conduct. After receiving that
information, I researched the code and learned that Mr. Peterson did in fact violate the code and the spirit of the preamble as well.
Which I will prove later in this documenl.

I suspect that Mr. Peterson was notified of the dismissal of my grievance. After 7 months of refi~sing to communicate with me, Mr.
Peterson sent a $350 refund check postmarked 4 days ~er the 3/1/12 State Bar Dismissal letter date. This allowed him ,an
opportunity to silence me by paying me offbefore I had a chance to re-file or appeal my griewmce. This leaves Iris record clean
despite his violating the code of conduct.

The system is also unfair because my aunt was only reimbursed $350. This amount did not compensate her for several certified letters
sent to Mr. Peterson and the State Bar, printing and copying costs for correspondence to l~n and the State Bar including the State Bar
Grievance Forms; money and time wasted for multiple trips to Mr. Peterson’s office; $50 consultation fee for which I received bad
advice; the stress and additional pain and suffering that he caused both me and my aunt. While coming to grips with her terminal
illness we had to add the struggles of fighting this additional legal issue. The timing could not have been any worse.

Perhaps the additional mone.v and time wasted is the price I paid for a valuable lesson learned - some (not all) lav,3~ers are not
tn~stworthy, ethical, or law abiding. They can do so precisely because they know the law and how to work around it.

Below is the contents of tiffs was the letter [ was preparing to re-file my grievance. I want to submit it now to support my claim that
the system was unfair.

The dismissal letter dated March 1, 2012 stated that my grievance against Christopher William Pelerson did "not demonstrate
professional misconduct" ~md ~’has been classified as an lnquiD, and has been dismissed." According to the letter, "Lawyers licensed
in Texas are governed by the Texas Disciplinm’y Rules of Professional Conduct, and nmy only be disciplined when their condnct is in
violation of one or more of the disciplinary rules." I would like to this letter as proof that Mr. Peterson has violated Rule 1.01
(Competent and Diligent Representation) ,-rod Rule 1.03 (Communication) in Section I (Client-LaxD~er Relationship) of the Texas
Disciplinary Rules of Professional Conduct. I will list the roles and highlight the ~reas for -~hich Mr. Pelerson has demonstrated
misconduct.

Parts (b) and (c) of section I. CLIENT-LAWYER RELATIONSHIP, Rule 1.01 Competent ,and Diligent Representation states:

(b) In representing a client, a lawyer shall not:
(1) neglect a legal matter entrusted to the la~3;er: or
(2) frequently fail to carry out completely the obligations that the la~.~-er owes to a client or clients.

fc) As nsed in this Rule neglect signifies inattentiveness involving a conscious disregard for the responsibilities owed to a
client or clients.
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On July 28, 2011, Mr. Peterson signed a contract promising to provide "preparation of simple Will and H1PAA Release" for a fee
which I paid him that &ly. Dimng our meeting on tlult day, he made a verbal commitment 1o provide the documents within 2 weeks.
Seven months later, he still has not provided the documents ~ promised and has never contacted me to update me on the stains. This
is not only a breach of contract but also a failure to communicate.

I made several attempts to contact Mr. Peterson to receive updates on this issue. I left several messages with his receptionist. He
never returned my calls so I insisted on scheduling appointments to meet with him, His receptionist would later reschedule or cancel
the appointments. I did not find out about the cancellation of some appointments until after I had arrived at his office at the set
appointment trues. His behavior clearly demonstrates flint Mr. Peterson has neglected this legal matter and frequently fail[ed] to
carry out completely his obligations by never returning phone calls, never honoring our scheduled appoinlments_, and not providing the
legal docmnents as promised. He has been inattentive and shown complete conscious die’regard for his responsibilities by NEVER
cormnunicating with me by any means to update me on the status since our initial meeting on July 28, 2011.

In the conunents fnllowing Rule 1.01, number 6 under "Competent and Diligent Representation" states:

6. Having accepted employment, a lawyer should act with competence, commitment and
dedication to the interest of the client and with zeal in advocacy upon the client’s bel~flf. A
lavo’er should feel a moral or professional obligation to pursue a matter on behalf of a client
with reasonable diligence and promptness despite opposition, obstruction or personal
inconvenience to the lawyer. A lawyer’s workload should be controlled so that each matter can
be handled with diligence and competence. As provided in paragraph (a), an incompetent
lawyer is subject to discipline.

My aunt already had a Will that "needed" only minor changes. It does not take 7 months to draft an entirely new simple Will let alone
make just minor changes to an existing simple Will. By this extreme delay, Mr. Peterson has not shown diligence anti promptness in
this nmtter. The only reason we were seeking to make minor changes to my aunt’s Will was because Mr. Peterson led me to believe
that my aunt’s current Will was inadequate because 3 of the beneficiaries are ntinors. I have since learned that my aunt’s current Will
is sufficient as written. Also, I have been i~ffonned that it is ill-advised to make changes to my aunfs Will at this time due to her
declining mental health. By instn~cting us to make ill-trued, ill-advised, and unnecessa .ry changes to my aunt’s Will, Mr. Peterson
has not shown competence, comminnent, or dedication to the interests qfn.tv attnt. His behavior has also violated (b) of Rule 1.03
(Communication) which states: "(b) A lawyer ,shall explain a matter to the extent reasonably necessary to permit the client to make
informed decisions regarding the representatiott" If I had been reasonably informed by Mr. Peterson, I would never have paid him to
revise a Will that didn’t need to be revised and in fact should not be revised at tiffs time.

Mr. Peterson’s failure to communicate with me has also violated section (a) of Rule 1.03 Communication which states:

(a) A lawyer shall keep a client reasonably informed about the status of a matter and promptly
comply with reasonable requests for information.

My phone calls and attempts to sched~de appointments with Mr. Peterson during summer 2011 and early fall 2011 were my reasonable
requests for information. I ,also sent Mr. Peterson certified letters in October 2011 eaad November 2011 requesting a refund due to
services not rendered. To chic, Mr. Peterson has made no attempt to contact us by any means whatsoever. The only communications
I have received from his office were calls by his receptionist to cancel or reschednle appointments. By refusing to return calls and
failing to keep schedtded appointments, Mr. Peterson is not keeping rue reasonably informed and he is not complying with reasonable
requests fi)r it~)rmation.

Following Rule 1.01, the comments under the heading Neglect states: "7. Perhaps no professional shortcoming is more widely
resented than procrastination. A client’s interests often can be adversely ’affected by the passage of time or the change of
conditions... Because delay can cause a client needless anxiety and undermine confidence in the lawyer’s trustworthiness,
there is a duty to communicate reasonably with clients..." My aunt is in poor health which Mr. Petersou was made aware of during
our meeting on July 28, 2011. If changes to the Will were truly necessary.., the changes needed to be trove been done ASAP before her
mental health declined or her physical health declined further. To put it bluntly, changes to the Will need be done before the person
dies. My aunt has had several close calls over the past year. According to doctors, she qualifies for Hospice services. Technically
that means that her health is such that the doctors believe she could have 6 months or less to live. In fact during the summer one
doctor thought she had suffered a "terminal incident" and advised me to call family to "make decisions." It is only by God’s Grace
that my aunt is still alive today because He is the final authority. Mr. Peterson’s extreme/~rocrastma#on could have acfi,ersely
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affected my aunt’s interests ff she died before having the opportunity to sign a new Will, if in fact a ne~v one was acnmlly needed. I
now know that it is not needed or advised.

Mr. Peterson’s complete disregard for my aunt and me has caused additional expense and "needless anxie~". His behavior has
undermined my confidence in his trustworthine.~. I thought of lav~-ers as the interpreters and guardians of the law. Mr. Peterson Ires
shown me that his knowledge of the law is the tool be uses to legally "steal" my aunt’s money. Apparently, as long as he has a signed
contract simply promising to provide a service for a fee, he can take tier money and never provide the service. As long as the promise
to provide the service at some "future" date exists on paper, he can make her wait indefinitely.

I suppose the rationale is that some people may not have enough money, to hire another lawyer who knows the law and can "fight fire
with fire." Or perhaps the rationale is that people tnay not lmve enough energy, time, or money to follow through with the C. A. A. P.
or the State Bar formal grievance process. Were it not for me, tiffs would be true in my amit’s case. She is in such poor health tlmt
Mr. Peterson could have easily made a quick $400 for simply listenh, g to us explain her situation for a few short nffnutes and signing a
contract. My aunt is 80 years old "and pretty much confined to her room in the nursing home. For her, just eating and dressing is a
major effort. While she is struggling with issues of death and dying, she does not have the physical or emotional energy to make
multiple phone calls, t3"pe letters, ,and do all the legwork to follow-up with C. A. A. P. and State Bar Grievance procedures.

My atmt has given me Power of Attorney and I ~un fighting this battle for her. However, I wonder how m~my others have lost money
this way? I continue to fight this battle to hopefully avoid this happening to others. Prior to hiring Mr. Peterson, I checked his record
on the Texas State Bar website. To date, his record lists "No Public Disciplinary History - Texas". Despite the fact that I have been
stn~ggling with this issue since early fall 2011, his record remains clear. If there were any indication that he takes clients’ money
without providing troy services, I never wotdd have hired him.

Answer to question #4: Suggestions for improving the grievance system
(1) Don~t notify lax~3~ers of the dismissal tmtil clients have had time to re~file or appeal. Since Mr. Peterson’s p~trtial refi~nd check
came while I was typing my appeal I felt I was deprived of my right to complete fl~e gtie~ance process.

(2) hfforms clients up front that they will need to list the specific codes in their grievance and offer to provide a copy to them. This
still will not be fair to all because it seems like you need a law degree to make a case that will stand but it’s the lesser of 2 evils.

Sincerely,

Tiana Faultry-Okonkwo
Power of Attorney for Georgia M. Smith
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. .....

_~YE1. Are you a former client of the res nt lawyer? S    NO
/

2. Was your grievance dismissed? / YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO z’L~i~ !~.

/
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? //’YESNO

/

4. Was your grievance heard by: VAN EVIDENTIARY PANELA DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the ev.identiarv

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ess than 90 days90-179 days
__180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: _~RIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~’/~PPOINTED __HIRED

10.

11.

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~’YES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? /Austin
Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

/

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES ZNO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would y9u describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? /’YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

/

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to impro’ve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES ..__NO

Was your grievance dismissed? __YES __NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES ~NO
b, Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES    NO

2. Did your grievance result iri a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _~YES _~NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ___A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by_an evidegti ~ary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

o

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~less than 90 days. _.__90-I79 days ~180-260 days __more tha~360 days

Did your grievance involve a: .~CRIMINAL MATTER ~~MATTER~

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED ~HIRED

If your matter was~riminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~YES /____~

Which regional office &the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

¯ -"__._Austin ~Dallas ~Houston    San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _~YES ___NO
a. If so, did you talk with:~staff ~an attorney ~both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you d~cribe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES .___NO
a. If you answered no, why dovou think the system is unfair?

14, Do you have any suggestions for timproving~,[he ~ievan~ system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 787 l 1
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this quesl:ionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Th~nk you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?

I. Was your grievanee dismissed? _L.~’I~:~ NO ~"~..~73-~-- <~....tr"k.~~,.~./’~.. 1,., ?Xk.’~,’~::;~:~.:. ’

a, If your grievance was dismis.~ed, did yo--u appeal2 U---~ES    NO rN,.~ ~
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~YE$ _._NO fN~I--~I.~_...-4--

2. NODid your grievance result in a sno.ction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES

Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDBNTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentlary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

I I.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

"x..-’~l.e~[han 90 days ~90-179 days ~180-260 days ~more than 360days

Did your grievonee involve a: ’~-"C’RIMINAL MATTER L,,----~VI..L MATTER ~"IA,,O__.

you~"If matter was i, nature, w~ your a~omey: APPOINTED HIRED

~lfyour ma~er was criminal ~ nauwe, ~d you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentia~ time?

Which regional office of the chief disciplina~ counsel’s o’~ee processed your grievance?

~; __Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional o~ce? ~SNO
a. If so~ did you talk with: ~staff ~an a~o~ey ~both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? ~    "

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you ~lked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?__YES ~
a, If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any su~esfions for improving the grievance system?

~"~- ~-’~
Post O~ee Box 12487

~ . .~ Austin, Tcx~ 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire ......

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES

Was your grievance dismissed? ~/YES    NO    ~YES

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ____
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __

If your complaint was heard by, an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

+
How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__less tiara, 90 d~ys ~-90-179 day~ __180-260 days    more than 360 days

6. Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:APPOINTED HIRED

~ criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

//Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES x~NO

a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney    both
b, What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11.

12.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~’NO

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the zrievance system9

’?’+’/-.]],-’ ’

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire
/

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improv~ the attg~gy9
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~!, "~- ~;~ .....

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? NO ’~,.C:L~ ~.i~:ip~i~/,3ou~

Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES NO
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?     ES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO ~’~----I~ln0k~

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

o

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~ess than 90 days ~90-179 ~,vs    180-260 days more than 360 days

/
Did your grievance involve a: ¢ CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ._~’~POINTED __HIRED

If yo,~ur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
_~__YES __NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever.you ta!ked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~/NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the sysJ~em is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance~yste~?

Return m: Office of the Chief Disciplinau Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/
Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? °" YES __
Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES N(eal?~yE

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you ~pp S __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES

NO

NO

Did your grievance result h~a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES k~O

Was your grievance heard by: ~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?    ~

less than 90 days ~90-179 days __180-260 days __

7..ff/C/~Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER __

8. ~our matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

more than 360 days

CIVIL MATTER

APPOINTED HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?9 ~.,.~ YES    NO

10.

11.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES /..,,~O
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. Ho)~t-would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES t~O
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unthir?,, , ,

__ -- __. ,_

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire                        /
/

Your completion oft_his questionnaire is purely voluntary. Arty responses you provide will be used to improve/the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation,                                i4,~I~ ~ i~~1]1~1’ ~

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ,___YES    NO                      \

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ’, YES    NO ".,,, Slate Bar d Texas
a. If your grievance was dismisse"~, did you--~ppeal? ;.~YES MNO " ........ ...... ~-~/
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ’ ~ NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ’V___NO

Was your grievance heard by: ’,_.__AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL .__A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? ~ ....

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance7

’_z__less than 90 days __90-179 days ~180-260 days ~more than 360 days

o Did your grievance involve a: ’, CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ’__~__APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~YES __.__NO

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin __Dallas __Houston MSan Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES :_,__NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff Man attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11, How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~ YES NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?.

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance s)~stem?

,:-~ ~ .- .. i ...; ,. ’.... ~ . , ~,,.. ,. t " "; .~, " i" )~._*

12.

14.

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 787 ! 1



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorn~
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.    Are you a former client of the" respondent, lawyer? ~YES NO               \\~

I. Was your grievance dismissed? ) ~ES NO .
a. If your grievance was dismisse--’~, did you’-’-~ppeal? !,’__YES __NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES ~.~:NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ~" NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: !.__~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel7

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

than 90 days ~90-179 days ~180-260 days __more than 360 days

6o Did your grievance involve a: _L~_. CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ’~. APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES ~ NO

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

¯ Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional otSce?__YES ~.-__.__NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff _._an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

[l. ltow would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __~_’~ YES _.__NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

12.

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire ......................... ~.

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to ~mprove, the attom~tf- ’-     ~
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~_YES ___NO

Was your grievance dismissed? ’/__YES ___NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? .y/YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES _,__NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ____YES__NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: ,~.~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidcntiary
panel? ~" ~,..:.~" ~I,~.~\ ,,’~ C~:.,~? ~,~ ~.,, ~" ~ ;." ......... ~ ....... ~ .... ’ c" ~ .~

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

Wless than 90 days ~90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~ CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED    HIRED

[f your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES ~ NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~L_Austin __Dallas ~Houston ~San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES ;!____NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attorney ____both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How wo~ld you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES _L_.NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

.......... -- -         ~ T ~ ’~;, ~

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Re~ to: O~ce of the Chief Disc iplin~ Co~sel
State B~ of Tex~
Post O~ce Box 12487
Aust~, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve’the attorn~e’y’!::/~e,<’l)
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ,/

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? L~-’~S NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _L~ES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~’~’ESNO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES t..~NO

4. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENT1ARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint ~as heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? ,~...~,~ I..t >;’<~/£~_5"7<~.~.i? /?)~-.-- <i’..s...,.,~.~-e ~1"~.-~/ ~l~Z.. ,,~ :~.<, /{

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? "t.Aesg’than 90 days    90-179 days
180-260 days __more man 360 da))~ ,,

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:APPOINTED ~/~HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _N_YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with: ___~_.staff _l.._=an attorney t..both

./t..,)/~ t-~./,Lb. What were the names of the employees that you spoke ~th?

12. H~w w~uld you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? ~(’~

13. Do you beheve the grievance system )s fmr.    YES ~               ’
~lfyou answered no why do you think the system is unfair’~

14. Do you have any suguestions for imorovin~ the grievance system

Return to: Office of the Chief Dlsclphnary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to i~prove,~ttg~ez
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.                                         "

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~Iz~ES __NO
k"Lx~tO~zY

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ,~ES    NO
a. lfyour gr,evance was dismissed, did yo---u appeal?"                    9              _ YES~_.,_ ~-q-NO~Tl/e-~" ~’~t (t, ~e._
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal. YES ___~lqO /-~ t~L t1~

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES ~,’NO ~t d

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. 1I your comp_.lall~[ was heard Dy an evloentlary pane~, now woulo you ~tescrme your treatment by me evioent~a,~

6.      How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance, v" less than 90 days    90-179 days
180-260 days    more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: _/~_;CI~IMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:APPOINTED ~-HIRED )/~ ~’~ ~ q -~

If your matter,~was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES

10.

11.

12.

13.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

/ d4~l~: .-    ~’_,~-

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES .~-~0
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

:Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplina(y System Questionnaire /

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imp~ve the att0Fneyf~
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

~                                   ~,
, !~i\ ,~

l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ,/YES .~NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ..~;YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo---u appeal? ///YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES .~NO

Did your grievance result’in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?3.                                                 _/ZNo

6o

Was your grievance heard by: ____AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTR/CT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? ~Do~,,--\ ....T ~~" ’~ ~,c,~,~ (:~a .v ~ ,Ic~," ".~ ~:,,’~& ~ o~r’,-~-t-,,i~~,’~--~ ¼,~’

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

Zless than 90 days ~90-179 days __180-260 days ~more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:z~_CRIMINAL MATTER SCIVIL MATTER

your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:/APPOINTED ~H1REDIf

If yo/ur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
..~YES ___NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

11.

_,~ustin ~Dallas    Houston ~San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _~ES//NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff __an attorney ~both
b. Wl~at were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12.

13.

14.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the ~evance system is raft? ~YES .....NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think ~e’system i~fak?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the ~ievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Ottice Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to impl
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? !.~/YES ~NO

5o

o

Was your grievance dismissed? \/__YES .__NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? IU.~_~ YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ___NO

Was your grievance heard by: _~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? i , L

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~less than 90 days 190-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days i;’.i

Did your grievance involve a: ~/~___CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: -/____APPOINTED .__HIRED

10.

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO , ,;~

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

!./Austin ~Dallas __Houston ~San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES ~< NO(~ i t

a. If so, did you talk with: __staff an attorney ___.both ~ i/~
b, What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

1 !. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES ,’ NO
a. If.you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?.

Do you have aay suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.

2.

Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?. /YES NO

Was your grievance dismissed? ._~/YES ___NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES &/No
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES ___NO ~. ~, ~ d ~’,~-

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES __NO /~ ~

4. Was yeur grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT/~’4

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6o How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

-/’less than 90 days    90-179 days    180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: o’/CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED__/’/HIRED

If y/our matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~__YES NO

10.

11.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~v/Austin ~Dallas ~Houston ~San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?~YES ~NO
a. If so, did you talk with:~staff ~an attorney ~both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES ,,/~O
a. If you answered no~ why do you think the system is unfair? . .

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

.. , _.
,~

c’/ ec. " "

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire .... .............

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve�he
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

YES ’~_~__NO

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ._~YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? @YES __NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YESNO

3. Was your grievance heard by: ~ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

lfyour co~.mplai,n.t was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? ~ ’~)’+’�~ :~ " ~ ’ ’~ .... "~

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

"~less than 90 days    90-179 days180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ~-"C1VIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: "-- APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

-"Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an emplgyee of that regional office? ~YESNO
a. If so, d~d you talk w~th: S/:~staff    an attorney    both
b. .What, were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11.

12.

14.

How would_ you describe           your treatment, by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~ NO

a; If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?//

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improv
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent/, lawyer? ES    NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ~’~ES wNO

a, If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?.9.9.9.9.9.9.9.9.~/YES ___NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES J NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction -~i~mst theTespondent lawyer9 YES ~NO

If your corr~lai.n~, as heard by anev..ide~t~ty I~anel,               how~wo...uld~ you ge~ you~m?~by the evidentia~

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your ~ev~ce?

~s than 90 days    90-179 days    180-260 days ~more than 360 days

Syour ~ievance involve a" ~~AL MATTER CIVIL MA~TER

If your ma~er w~ criminal in nature, was your aaomey: ~APPOINTED ~

8. If your matter w~criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES -.,~0

10.

11.

12.

14.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

A--"~ustin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES
a. if so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? ~"!"9 /--~/’//~"~)/~ _ "(..’~’-                  _

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES "~-NO
a. ~Ifyou answered no, why do y, Ru think the_-~stem i~-’unfair~ --

- , ..    ,     -
Db~bfi h~v~any s~ggestions for i~provinglhe ~iev~ syste~ . /

Retu~ to: Ot~ce of the Chief Discip]ina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Tex~ 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imp.rove the attorney.
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _~YES    NO ~

Was your grievance dismissed? J~_YES ___NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES ~__NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES~_).~NO

. ,

o

°

Was your grievance heard by: ,~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentia~ panel, how would you describe your treatment by the e, videntiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

.~__less than 90 days    90-179 days .__180-260 daysmore than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: _/w_CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _~APPOINTED __HIRED

o

°

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
.J~__YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

10.

_)~__Austin __Dallas __Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES _~NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    .YES _z~._NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is uhfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

/’40-

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire                       : ’~: ’    " ....

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wilt be used to improve the attorney, ¯ :
disciplin~sy system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.//

1.      Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES    NO                   ~

t.     Was your grievance dismissed?     ES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?ES NO
b. Did BODA revcrse the dismissal?    YES NO

Was your grievance heard by: .___AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT

/fyour complaint was heard by an ovidentiary p~el, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

10.

___less than 90 days    90-179 days __I 80-260 days ~more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ,____CRIMINAL MATTER ._~IVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED ._~/HIRED

If your matt~ was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiarytime?
~YES ~___NO

Which regionat office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin ~Dallas    Houston ~San Antonio
/

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES ,,/NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff ~an attorney __both
h. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

il.

12.

14.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES "NO

a. lfyou answered no, why do ,y~,~think,the system is unfair? --- ,~.~ -

/,    3 ~     ~     ~ - ~" ~ - ,

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplin~ Counsel s ~ .~" -
State B~ of Tex~
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Tex~ 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respond.e, nt lawyer? ~ YES ~ , ,

l. Was your grievance dismissed? "_~/ES ~ Li .~---~

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did y6"u ap’lbe_al~ ~ES ~O
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES ~_.NO

Did your grievai~ce result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?.

Was your ~’ievance heard by: ___AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ____A DISTRICT COURT ,/~c’~ T//-L’~J~ ~{~)

4o If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatmem by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__less than 90 days .___90-179 days __180-260 days ~ore than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ___CRIMINAL MATTER ~/’CI¥IL MATTER,

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ___APPOINTED

If your maiteriwas criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES _L~NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin~DalIas ’.’.’.’.’~ouston .~,~an A ntonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~./NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

)q~.l 1. .iHow would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievancf system is fair? __YES t/NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? j ~ . ¯ ~ "

. 7- .7_

Z 14,    Igo you nave any suggestioiis torimprovingtlle~iev_a2kcesystemg~.--’~ 2,.-),.~7 ~("’~i’#~,~,~.vL .xl ~

~ - S~te~ofTex~ ~ ’ . n ,.i.~ ~,~

t /c " "’"



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses.you provide will be used to imp
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1 Are you a former chent of th~ respondent lawyer9 ~YESNO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? t~ES /NO /
a. If your grievance was dismis-~~ed, did y~’~ppeat+?/__ YES (.//NO--,+-

b. Did BODA.reverse the dismissal? ~ --

2. Did your grievance result in a sanc~gainst the respondent lawyer? __YES ~NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: ~/’AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentia~ panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~less than 90 days -’~t~f0-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: _I~’~RIMINAL MATTER ~C1VIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ./~PPOINTED    HIRED

If y,9~matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiarytime?
t/YES NO

tO.

T~egional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

in __Dallas    tlouston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES ’~O
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both

.~.__.i~b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? i

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES__ ~
a If you answered no why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improvin~ the ~ievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to impro
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

!. Was your grievance dismissed? y/YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you--~ppeal? ZYES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES t.~__~ NO

3. Was your ~-’ievance heard by: C/___AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

6o

If your complaint was.heard by ~ evidentia~ry, . panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

"¢__~less than 90 days ~90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER )~�IVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED ~HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES ’.~NO ~*~ ~.

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

L ;~Austin __Dallas ~Houston ~San Antonio

I0. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

II. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES 7 NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system,is unfair?

Do you have any, su~estions for improving the ~ievance sy~em?

Remm to: O~ce of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State B~ of Tex~
Post O~ce Box 12487
Aust~, Tex~ 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire ~’. ~ ! ~ ~ l,~/~

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses yofi provide’ ~vill be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation..’~ ~

°

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ’-"YESNO

Was your grievance dismissed? "-’X/ESNO t
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES ~.~O
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __

4. Was your grievance heard by: ____AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

° If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

o

10.

1l.

12.

conclusion about your grievance?    less than 90 daysHow long ~" s’take to reach a __ __179 days    180-260 days    mo_~_e_.t.han 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~/~RIMINAL MATTER -~IIVIL MATTER

90-

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED �--HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? YES NO

Whi~regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed you~,~rievance? ’ \
_i~u,.~ Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee oftha~segional office? _o~’I/ES    NO~
a. If so, did you talk with: staff Jan attorney both

b.~_~What were N.~~~the names of the employees that you spoke with? ~-~,

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfhir? ., , .

14. ~o you nave any suggesnons mr ~mprowng me g~evance systemY,~.~g~2 ~k )

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

Return to:



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses ou provide will be used to improve t~

1. you a former client of the respondent,\ lawyee __YES /_~,,NO,
( ),PR 17 21312

Are

1. Was your grievance dismissed? f~ YES    NO -
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo--’-u appeal? LYES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal’?    YES NO --

~$tatet~aro~Zfff.~"~J/iel 0isci~inaiy Counsel/

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES __NO

Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6o

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~lessthan 90 days 90-179 days 180-260 than 360days

~mOr~

days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER _._~>CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED __HIRED

8o If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES ~NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

k/X+~ustin __Dallas    Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES ~NO
a. lfso, did you talk with: ~staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

1 I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES __NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14.

/ : (       ?~" _..,,

/

/ / i"/’K ~" ,
¯ /

:/ ~ " ,I.~ " ; "

Do yo~u. have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

~eturn to: O~ce of the ChiefDisciplina~ Counsel .... ’ . ~ ....
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

/     ~.t /’ ’-"’     ?/ : i ,~ d’k i i%;

~<

,’::,;( ,~’./’- .:", <t..".s< <~i

...... ’:i £

° /



Disciplinary System Questionnaire                     ;

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to impr0ye the ~e ~ el.! !~
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES ___NO

I. Was your grievance dismissed? /YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismisS, did you appeal? ./Y ES __NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES ._~NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES _~NO

Was your grievance heard by: __~/AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

4.
panel?If your complaint ~c.J~C,.,~vas~ hea/’da~j~,q~by an evidentiarvz~_.~_-~panel’ ~h°w would.,~._~.~_~ ~:-’~/’~-Y°U describe your treatment by          the evidentiary

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__¢" less than 90 days ~__90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

7. If your matter was crimina~ in nature, was your attorney: ~TED v/HIRED

8. Ifyo/ur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
_tZ~YES __NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~’~ustin __Dallas __Houston __San Antonio
/

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES SNO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11.

12.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

/
/

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ¢’NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance s ystem~.,,; ~ Zd~L,,_~ ~,,~.~ _, ~~

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary. Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. /

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer2. _I~ES __NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ~t~S __NO /
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you~.appeal? /.~’YES __NO

\b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? t-’YES ..__NO ~

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YESNO

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL t--"A’~DISTRICT COURT

4o If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~less than 90 days    90-179 days    180-260 days    more than 360 days

6o Did your grievance involve a: ~G--’CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~POINTED    HIRED

lfyo)aZmatter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
NO

9o

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

_~uustin __Dallas ~Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES__ ~
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff ~an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.
/

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? L/YES NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire ..... ’~,, ...." ......

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to ifnprove the attorney ~’~’,O~
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.\

I
l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? X, YESNO ~ ""~,’L,~. G~ I

1. Was your grievance dismissed?NN/ YES NO
"\\a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo--u apical? ~/’YES    NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES~ N~5

result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?YES ~, NO _L,2. Did grievanceyour

3.    Was your grievance heard by: _~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL N4 A DISTRICT COURT

4. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

11.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

"~ less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days __

Did your grievance involve a:NV CRIMINAL MATTER __

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __

more than 360 days

CIVIL MATTER

APPOINTED ~____HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~£_YES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

"~/ Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES _.~__NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treat.m~ent by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~’/NO

a. Ifvou,a, nsweredno, why ~1o you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improvin~ the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire
/

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1 Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? X.YES NO

I. Was your grievance dismissed? X, YES    NO _ ~ ,~ "\
a. If your grievance was dismis~ed, did yo--’-u appeal? _ YES XNO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES _~..NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ’~-NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: ~Idi7 AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT

6o

If your complaint was heard bran evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

I I
How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

_~less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: _.__CRIMINAL MATTER XCIVIL MATTER

I f~c6~t er w¢m- criminal- in-nature, did--you~¢~,¢i-ve~a_sent en ~� ~hatJa~lud ~d j air. or4mnitontia~ tim e ?
¯ ~yES____NO~- --

10.

II.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

’_~=Austin    Dallas __Houston .__San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES _~O
a.----4f-so~-did-ye,_, t-_~ with: ~o_t~ff __m~ a,".cr:’..ey    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?. __YES XNO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

D~o. you have any suggestions for improving thee grievance system?

Re~ to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

¯ .
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to ~mp.r~ .a~, ~,d!kiey.....
disciphnary system m Texas. Thank you for your partlc~patton. /

/
1. Are you a former client ofthe respondent lawyer? _,~__YES __ NO k

1. Was your grievance dismissed? Ni~YES    NO ~
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you-’-~ppeal? YES ~, NO "-- ~I%’O~..QOI~O
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES _~NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ~-NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: ~_.AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~]____A DISTRICT COURT

4o If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

I " - /
How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

o

~tless than 90 days .___90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER XCIVIL MATTER

I0.

II.

W_h2ch reg!er.21 o~c," 9fth~ chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

.__~ustin __Dallas    Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ._~_NO
_~~ ......... ~                 both¯ ,+, .... __. __ , --+~,.- -~GT=.:"..

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

/,~/

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES XNO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Re~ to’. Omce of the ChiefDisciplin~ Counsel                                                              ~’+
State B~ of Texas
~ost omce ~ox ~z+~



Disciplinary System Questionnaire                               ..,.~ ........ ~’~’~,

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to ImproveJfie at~onte~f~,~/i: ,,
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.                                 /          ~ ",~,~) ~

/
Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? t/YESNO

Was your grievance dismissed? /,//YES NO /
a. If your grievance was dismisse-’-~, did you appeal? YES liNO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~YES ___NO

2. Did your/grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? V/YES ____NO

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT - ,~’:/A~_~- ---

4o If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6o

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

4/tiess than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: V/CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: V/APPOINTED    HIRED

lf~tr matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~" YES __NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

’/Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES "U/NO

a. If so, did you talk with: __staff man attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~NO

a. If you answered no, why do you think the .system is unfair?

,-Z,->
Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Remm to: O~ce of the Chief Disciplin~ Co~sel
State B~ of Tex~
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Tex~ 78711



’ ~ Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any respons~ou provide will be used to improvedisciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. /

1 Are you a former client of the rcspon ent lawyerg/ v YES / NO

I"Was your grievanc,                      dismissed? ~ES ,___N~7~7-
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did [ou appeal. ~,~ YES    NO
b. DidBODA reverse the dismissal? ,/YES N~ --

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES __
(

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL .....A DISTRICT COURT

4o

6o

How,~ did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
less than 90 days __90-179 days 180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did yourgrievanceinvolvea:__CRIMINAL MATTER -~CIcIVI~, MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

10.

W~onal office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~" Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional ol~ce?    YES/"~NO

a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

L

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES
a. If you answered no, why do you think the-~y.stem i~-~unfair?

uo you nave any sqgg~stions mr improving m~ gdevance system?

setum to: omce of the Chief Disciplina~

Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Tex~ 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used t~ ih~:~rove
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. \ -’)~(~

1. Areyoua former client ofthe respondent lawyer?__~YES      __NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? //"YES NO        "
a. Ifyourgrievancewasdismisse"~,didyou-’-’~ppeal? ~’~ES NO--b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?

YES __NOd~~ ~ ]~, ~ o eo

2. Did your gdevance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES ___NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: "~2_.AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL t~A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an eyiclentiary,.panej, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? i~o F: ~,cti f

o

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

,.:G( less than 90 days    90-179 days    180-260 daysmore than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: k/CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: POINTED __HIRED

~,ur criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?matterWas

ES .__NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

l/AAustin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YESI/NO ~p. i:"
a. If so, did you talk with:of the staff __anthatattomeYspok__~bot--’h--with?

t" ~ ]~b. What were the names employees you

1 !. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES / NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? ~

- ~t - ~,<-/: l,e/-/a_ ,~/t ~- cc.~/~-~ ;~’," 7",,.,/~/’,~ ~:’~
/

Do you have any suggestions for impyoving the gri.evance system?.

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

//1/)~_/....~//. :: ~,’c,U
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? t/ S ___NO

1.     Was your grievance dismissed?     E$ ____NO /
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?_~YES __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ____NO

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES

Was your grievance heard by:--~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL                                  --A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? /6 ~.._~ Cc~:.c:~

._~(ess than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~__C~RIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~V/AAPPOINTED ~HIRED

Ifyoflr matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that includedjail or penitentiary time?
~ES .__~o .

WhZtegional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
in __Dallas ~Houston __San Antonio

/
Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES__v/~O
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff __an attorney mboth
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

/
Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES
a. ~Jfyou answered no, why do you thi~nk the system is unfair?

Do you have ~y su~estions for improving the ~ev~ce system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imp[o~)e theattorney~-, ........
Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES __

Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES NO jES
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you ~pp.ea~ __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ~.’_~N(5

disciplinary system in Texas.

1.

2.

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL

t ,t 70t7

~0YES

A DISTRICT COURT/l~--

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your trp~t~ent bv the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~)~ess than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: .~CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVILMATTER
/

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED __HIRED

lf~our matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~YES NO

10.

11.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~k~_Austin __Dallas __Houston    S&n Antonio
,/

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES z~NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both

b. What w~ere t<.he names of the empl?y.ees that yo,u spoke with?

12.

13.

14.

How would you describe your treat.,.{l~E~t b_~m~talked wilh? ~.,,,..,-

....... ..,s’ry/<; oc.z7 _  S-- -
Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES XNO
a. lfvou answered no, why do you think the system is’unfair?
¯ ,, ~ ", " <"~ ""~ ....... ;~

Do you have any suggestions tor improving me grievance system7

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

\ ,,,9 ,-v..., -.,..a,v-,--



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary.
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~_YES ___NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ~ YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismis-~ed, did you appeal? ,~L YES    NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES .~N~

Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES __~_NO

Was your grievance heard by: /_L__~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint wzas heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? /~/O~( ..... I~o.~C ~(l~C.L--kkl.%~O. OQT~ !txi.O,,,/~’- I~ ]-~’flv’l~ ar~3 ["~.~ rvq~.,_

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__)~__less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: f,. CRIMINAL MATTER ~ CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ,~_.~_APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES __)~_NO ~,1 ~ ~- "~ e~,

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~ NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~ NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the ~ievance system?

Re~rn to: Office oftke Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your eompl~.tion ofthls questiormaire is pltrcly voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the ~omey
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the res~ndcnt lawyer? ~S NO                 :

2, W~ your ~i~uce dismissal? ~$ ~NO
~.~,~a. Ifyo~ ~icvance was dismissed, did you appeal? .~ES ~NO

b. Did BODA revere ~hg dismissal7 _~S ~

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES

4, Was your g~bvance beard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatm~t by the evidentiary

6. How long did it take to re~ch a conclusion about your ~ievance?

__less than 90 days ~90-179 days ~180-260 days ~mom than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: _._CRIMINAL MATTER ~C[VIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal iu nature, was your attorney: .__~POINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary dine?
_YEs __~o

10. Which rvgional office of the chief disciplinary couns¢l’s office processed your grievance?

II.

.G~ustin ___Dallas __Houston ~San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an ernploye, of that r~gional offic*? ._...~S ~’~O
a. If so, did you talk with.; staff ~ attorney ___both
b. What w~r~ the names of the employees that you spok~ with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with7

13. Do you believe the grievance.system is fair? __YES
~ If you.answered no, wp~ do you ~{nk ~�.systcm

Office oftJt~ Chbi’D~dV[iuab, Court,el
State Bin’ of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

03/19/2012 2:q-SPM (GMT-05:00)
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely volunta~,. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Th~nk you for )’our participation.

Was your grievance dismissed? ,/YES - NO . ~/e

3. Did your ~ievance result tn a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES

4. Was your grievance heard by: .__AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

[fyour complairl~ was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

Howl~ did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
/
~v~’ess than 90 days ~90-179 days    180-260 days ~more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:APPOINTED __HIKED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

10.

11.

~tcgional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

in __Dallas ~Houston    San Antonio-
Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff ~an attorney .~_both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. [{ow would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

/
Do you believe the grievance system is fair? mYES ..~O

a. _.,~yo~answered rio, why do ~ou think the system is unfair?

14. Doyou have aqy sugges~g,ns for imt~’qving_the grie~va~L,$.s~stem?

Return to: O~ce of the ChiefDisciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Offi~ Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

7’d I t IC~1771~ ~t~lAlt~ IA~II~.~’~ .’~"IKI ~7’~,~ ’7! ~1 IP.IM



4. evance heard by EVIDENTLARY PAI~L __A DISTRICT COURT

5. if your~c~mp|a~t~as ~ by a~ evidentiary panel, bow would you describc your Ireatment by the evidemiary
p~.~? ~.e~ ~’ ~ LC’X".a"~. ....

6. How long d~d .,~ t~k¢ Io reach a conc|e.~i~ abo,~ yo~:r ~ex, ancc?

~t~_less than 90 days ___90-179 days __! 81)-260 days raore than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~CR]MI’NAL MATrER _~CIV[L MATTER

8. lfyom- matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED ~HIRED

9. ~y.om" maUer was criminal in natm~ did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
/_~Y~.S __~o

tO. ~ ..~ch regional office of~� chiefdisc/plinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~__A~tin + Dalk~s Houston San Anton/o

"" "
b. What were tbe names of~-’~e empl~.s that you ~poke with? ".[\t ~/l[I

12.

L3.

Ho~#~uId you,des, cril:~ your trestme~ by u ta~ke~l_ ~ith?

Doyou believe ~� grievance system is fair? ___YES ~0

14.
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Diseiplinar~ System Questionnaire

Yore" completion of this questlonnair¢ is purely voluntary, Any responses you provide will be ~ to improve
discip]ina~ system in Text. ~k yo~ for yore’ pa~icipatlon,

Are you s fo~er client of the respond~t I~e~ ~YES

~ If your ~vanco w~
b, Did BODA rewr~

Did your ~rievsnc~ result ig a s~mction ~ainst the respondent lav~er? __YES ___NO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidendary pa~e], how would you describe your treat~nent by the evidentlary
panel?

tO,

ll.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~Icss than 90 days ._.__90-179 days ~.180-260 day’s .__~ore tllm~ 360 days "

]f your ma~ ~u criminal ~ ~, did you moc{w a sentence thg {nc{udcd jail or

~ich regional office of~e chief disciplin~ counsel’s o~ce ~cssed your ~evan~?

_~i~ __Dall= ~ousmn __S~ Antonio

Did yco ever talk with an ¢mployc~ of~at regional offic¢? ~S
a. If so, did you talk with: staff ~ aRomcy ~o~
b. ~at w~¢ the names of~e~pl~s that you spoke wi~?

How would you describe yo~ treatment by whomever yOu talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance syste~n is fair? __YES _~,~O
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have ~y su~c~ons for improving the ~icvance ~y~em?

"
State B~ of Tox~

Re~ to: O~co of the Chief D{sciplin~ Co~se]

Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 787I l

_ 03/29/2012 I :4-9PM (GMT-05:00)



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? .__.YES__P/NO

I. Was your grievance dismissed? __ ES NO
:~o’~\~ i.i~ ,. J,.,

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you’----~peal? SES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES __NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES

Was your grievance heard by: ___AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6o

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~ess than 90 days ~90-179 days ~180-260 days _.__more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER__/CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ___APPOINTED ~HIRED

If-youg matter was-oriminat-in-namrerdid-yotvreceiv¢ a sentence that i.dudcdjaitxa’-penimmta~ tti-m~.’F-
~YES __NO

10.

11.

12.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

t.~tin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employ~.~-~f that regional" o     ffitce.9 __’~S~    __NO
a. If so, did you talk with: t/staff ___an attorney ___both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

flow would you describe your treatment by whomever yotl talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES _~NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

~Ch fD c ! slRe~to. O ce    e ie is ipina~Coune
State Bar of Tex~
Post O~ce Box 12487
Aust~, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? dYES __

/

1. Was your grievance dismissed? L/YES NO

-a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES

3. Was your grievance heard by: i AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe ,y~ur treatment by the evidentiary

."zr ....... { - , . . ¯ ¯ . l ~. , ¯ - -v

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievan6e?

-~ess than 90 days ¯ 90-179 days180-360 days    more than 360 days

D~ your grievance inv;lve a: ZRIMINAL ;ATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your a~omey: ~PPOINTED    HIRED

If~ur ma~er was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentia~ time?
~YES NO

10.

?ich regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

/
Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES _~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11.

12.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

c
Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the g,r, ievance system?
"TZ e.e ,,u

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. /

1. Are you a former client ofthe respo~tafiawyer? J~YES., NO

1.      Was your grievance dismissed9 v YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? VyES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES .___NO ~__

dO2. Did your grievance result in a sanyagainst the respondent lawyer? __YES __

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIAllY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

4. If your complaint ~as h~eard by an evide.ntiary l~anel, )tow would you de~icxi~ur treatment by the evidentJary
. . //_ pa ei?._L 7

5. Howl~ di(a it take ~o reach a conc~usion anout your grievancet

~’V/less than 90 days    90-179 days    180-260 days __~r-c~than 360 days

6. ,~,y# your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER "~" CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was crimin~! in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED __HIRED

8. ~t/~f your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

9. Wheal office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s officeprocessedyour grievance?

_/
t/Austin    Dallas    Houston __San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an emplo),~e of that regional office? - L,’~ESNO
a. If so, did you talk with: v staff __an attorney __both
b. ~hat were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

/’~, t:

1 I. How would.youdes~ribe your treatment bv whomever you talked with?

"~J " ’/ " " 3. :: X~P-:" -"

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~
a. <3If you answered no, wh.,y do you.,~hink the,system is unfair? /}-~Z-

14~ DO yo~ have a~y-~ug~gestions for improving t~ie~grieyance’system?    "’¯ .. c -g ,. ....

c’<d+ !:.,.:,,o .,,,
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES <NO

1.      Was your grievance dismissed? .___£YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES ,-:NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ,4ESNO

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

o

If your complaint )vas heard b~, an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

,- I~’ss than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 daysmore than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: / CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
/’YES NO

10.

11.

12.

14.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

, h~ustin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?, /

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you t~lkcd with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ,..-NO

a.,.. ~ !fvou~. . .--answered, ..’-:", . ....
no, why do you think the system is unfair?, ~,~ ~ .- ._.] .

~o y~ h~ve any suggestions for improving the ~ievance s~ste~?

Re~rn to: Office offthe Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. /

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?YES __ O

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? S    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES __N~-’-’A/~

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YESNO

4. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT/q

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6o

10.

11.

12.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__less than 90 days .90-179 ~,,s f180-260 days more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL/"/~ ~ MATTER ___CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney’.~’/APPOINTED    HIRED

If~,o6r matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiarytime?
~" YES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES __
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? /~]//~1.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? /YES    NO

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

completion of this ~tio~aire is p~ely vol~. Any r~po~es you pro~de will be us~ ~ improve ~e a~ey
discipl~ sDtem ~ Text. ~k you for yo~ pa~cipafion.                             ~

10,

11.

12.

14.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer7 ~S ..__.~O

Was your grievance dismissed? t/YES    NO
a. Ifyo~ grievance was dismlss-~, did you’-~peal? /YES .__NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ..._.~S ___NO .~’~,~ ~)pC~/,~ ~.

Did your grievsnce result ~n a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES ~/’NO

Was your grievance heard by: ___AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT .~ J~t.~L/~,~.

If your complaint was heard.by .an ¢videndary pangl, how would you describe ygur treatment by the evidentiary

flow ~on~ di~ i~ ~x¢ to tenon a ¢on¢luSJOn aootll~ ~ur grievan~e-r

.._~.l~s than 90 days ~90-I ?9 days 180-260 days ~more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:~rNAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED t~HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~ws ._.~o

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~t~A~tin __.Dallas __.Houston ~San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an emplo~e of that regional office? ./,/_..YES ..__NO
a. If so, didyou talk with: t/staff ~ attorney __both
b. What w_ere the names o2"the employees that you spoke with7

,S u a. ~- I~ ,’~
How would you des~rib~ your treatment by whomever you talked with? .

_ _/..7,~ ~-~,,~
Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES ~-’NOO’.~- ~,/ale~[~’, " .......
a. If you answered no, why do you think t~e system is nnfair~ -- ¯

uo you nave any, suggessi~s Ipr ~mprovjng me gne.vancp

~¢_ ’.~_¢1,,~ ,~#U,.~.~y <,. -14o., ¢.~.~-..L_’-"v~~" - /" " .....
.......

leturn to; Office of the ~nJefDiscipimary ~ounsei --
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

03/27/2012 10:55RH (GHT-05 : 00)



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attomey
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. /

1. Are you a former client of the respondent~ lawyer?I//YES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed9 ~ES NO1.

a. If your grievance was disn~iss-e-d, gdidyouapp~)~ "_t,/’YES ___NO ~#~i’¢V%_
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal. YES NO k.~_.+ t.~.~.S~--~"

Was your grievance heard b.~ AN EVIDENTIARY PAN~__A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

~ g did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

than 90 days    90-179 ,~says    180-260 daysmore than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:    CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attome~POINTED __HIRED

o

10.

11.

12.

14.

If yo)tr matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

,
~l~,~h r~gional office of the chief disciplinary counsel s office processed your grievance?

_/__Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~/~_O
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would ybu describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you £~e tt~e g’~rievance system is fair? YES

If you answered no, why do you think the ,system, is urfftiir?/a.

Do you h~w ~ny suggestions for imwoving tke grievance

Remm to: Office oftke Ckief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the re~.deilt lawyer? HEs ____NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? v YES __~NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? I,/__~ES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES __ O

Was your grievance heard by:~./~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

4o

6o

If your complaint was...heard by an evidentiary panel, how.would you.describe,your treatment by the evidenti.~-~/....,--

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

_L,~lE~s than 90 days ~90-179 days __180-260 days ____more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~//CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED    HIRED

If. y/9~ir~’~.omatter,,w~as criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

|0.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

stin __Dallas    Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an emp|oyee of that regional office? __YES ~b~’.____NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

i

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~O
a. If you answe:ied no., why do you think the system.is unfair?

Do you have any soggestions tbr improvinz thegrievance system_? -7

Return to: O~ce of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Tex~
Post O~ce Box 12487
Aust~, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used tO improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? AYES ___NO

I.     Was your grievance dismissed? LYES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you--’~ppe~t? ~YES~,/NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~YES d___NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ,_~.~ NO

3. Was your grievance heard by:__~ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL                                  ~A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was he.ard by, an ev, idcntiary panel, how wquld you describe your treatment by the evidcntiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

_~_less than 90 days ~90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER ~/ CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED    HIRED

ffyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES ___NO

I0.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

._j__Austin    Dallas ~Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES _3~.NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff wan attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES 2Z(_~qO
a. If you answered no, why do you think.the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for iml~roving the grievance sygem?

Return to: Office &the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES .__._NO

]o Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES NO
a. if your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES ___NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES .___NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~ DISTRICT COURT

If your comp~int was hea!~d by_an evidelTtiw3, panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

° How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days ~90-179 days ~180-260 days __

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER
~ .360 days

CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED ~HIRED

If your matter w_.._a,s~rimlnal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES _._~NO

Which re...g.io_._nal office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

.f~Austin __Dallas _.__Houston __San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES .__NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff ~an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

lI.

12.

How would you df~crjb~_e, your treat~nent by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES --NO
a. If you answered no, why dovou think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for limproving~4ihe grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

i/
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Disciplinary System Qu~tion~aire

Your comp|e~tcn ofthb qu~aflo~ai~ ~s p~ly ~o~, Any ~a~ yo~ p~vi~ will be m~ ~ impure th~
d~iplin~ sys~m ~ T~xas, ~ank you for yo~ p~iclp~ion,

L.    W~ your grimace dismissed7 .~S , .~O
~. Ifyo~ ~iewn~¢ ~ ~ismiss~ did you ap~al? ~ES
b. Did ~ODA rev~ th~ dismi~i? ~YES ~0

2, Did yo~ ~evance ~ult in ~ ~ctlon aghast ~� r~nd~nt l~er? ~YES ~

3. W~ y~r ~v~�~ h~ ~: ~ EV~T~RY PANEL A DIST~CT COURT

4. If yo~ co~laln~ w~ he~d ~y ~ evident~ p~e~ how would you ~be yo~ ~a~¢n~ by the

10.

How long did R zake to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

.t~e~ than 90 days 90-].79 d~ys __18~.260 days remote th~n 360

Did your grievance involve a: .__~CRIMINAL MATTER j~VIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your strums: __APPOrNTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal ~n nature, did you receive a santonce that included jail or p~itentiary time?
YES .__NO

Which regional o~ce of the chief discipllnary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~n uDaHas __l.lou~ton __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that n~$ional office? __YES ~
a, Ifso, did you talk with: __staff ~ attorney __both
b, What were the names ofthe employe~s that you spoke with?

I 1.    How would yot~ describ~ your treatmc-nt by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you b~lieve the grievance system L~ fair?. ~ NO
a. If you mswe~d no, why do you think the system i~unfuir’?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the 8ri~vanc~ system7

Ream to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

03/29/2012 2:02PH (GHT-05:00)
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your oom#etion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the altomey
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. /

1. Was your grievance dism’ssed? YfYE ~O ~"~
a. if your grievance was dismissed, d" " "id y~ ap~ ~e~l~
b. Did BODA.~e~rse the dismissal? ._..YES %/NO #O,~ ~.~~ ~O

~’). Did your gH~mce r~sult in a sanction against ~h© responds.hi

4. If your complaint was hesrd by an evidenti.ary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

5. How long did it tak~ to reach a conclusion abo~ your lffi¢vanc~?

..__le, ss than 90 days _._90-179 days ~180-260 days

6. Did your grievance invo|ve a: ..__.~IMINAL MATI’ER ~’CIyIL MATTE]~

7. If your matter was criminal in naturo, was your attorney: .__~POINTED

8. If your matter/gvas ~r/minal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jall or penitentiary time?

IO.

Which regional, office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

/
Did you ever taJk with an employee of that regional office?~YES u/NO
a, If so, did you talk with: __staff ~an attorney ~both
b. What were ~e names of the employees that yoe stx>ke with’?

~.1 I.    iHow would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievanc~ system is fair? __YES __..~NO
a._ If you answered no, why do y(;u ~ the system is ].m~fair?

- ... ~:’,-’-,~./,.~.~: / 7- -tT~/t.~ .,~))/~ .... ~_~T~.~t_. ~_~x~.~)_ .........

,, /~14. D yo ~veanysaggesuan~s~orimprovmgtn~griev_ggcesysmm~/.~/.~/j-~r,j~ ~T/"/~I,"~ ~ 1.1- -
. _ ~T "c~)~, 7-¢ ))’I~

-

~ ~



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

disciplinaryY°url.c°mpleti°nsystem°fthisin Texas.qUesti°nnaireThank youiS purely for your voluntary.participation.Any respons.~S//YES ____NoY°U provide will be used to improve the attorney

Are you a former clierrt of the resp/~;lent lawyer? [/
" ~i ~(’ . ~ ’:-)

1. Was your grievance dismissed? 1/" YES ____NO /
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?e" wyEsNO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES ____NO ~ /~

2. Did your grievance result in a sancti/pn/a-;~ ~/~/~o     ~gainst the respondent lawyer?    YES - ..v

3. Was your grievance heard by: y-/AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

4. If your c~lai~t w~ls heard by an evidentiary panek how would you d~cribe~cour treatment by the evidentiary , /¯

~less than 90 days ~90-179 days ~180-260 days ~ ~an ~60 days

6. Did yo~ ~ev~ce ~volve a: ~C~M1NAL MATER ~CIVIL ~ER

7. ~/./~ If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED    HIRED

8. ~ lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
/~-~<<! YES NO ...........

I0.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~" Austin ~Dallas ~Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff ~an attorney    bot-h-’-
b. ~,h~t were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I1. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the griev.ance system is fair? YES
a:.~ [f yot~ answ.er~ n~.,~hy ,do you t~i~hc~stem i~fa~?t ~

~ have ~y summations for imp~vin~he ~evance sy~?

/
Ret~ to: O~ce of the Chief Discipl~ Counsel

S~te B~ of Texas
Post O~ce Box 12487
Aust~, Tex~ 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.    Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?.J~YES NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed?    YES tg"~O
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES //" NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES k~-’--

o

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES "NO

Was your grievance heard by: AN EV1DENT1ARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT ~ C~’t/~ ~\(~’

o

If your complaint was heard b~’.an ev_.identiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?              ~¢~l. g~ ~ ,~ ~//

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~/~ /’~/gS~ ~7<£,/~C~J3r C~ff’~.l"Ye~{g

less than 90 days __90-179 days    180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: "~APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

,/
~tAustin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you tal~ked withg~ t/ J

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ._~O
a. Ify~u answered no. why d~ ~zou think~he s,~stem is unf~?

I -"~t/t

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1 Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~"YESNO

1.      Was your grievance dismissed? IYES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES NO o!---/ v,.o ~

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

J less than 90 days    90o179 days __180-260 days __

Did your grievance involve a: -/CRIMINAL MATTER __

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __

more than’360 days

CIVIL MATTER

/’~PPOINTED HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
./~’ES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

-/Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES __
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ,/NO
a. If you answered no, why~ do you think the system is unfair?

14. D~ y~u have any suggestions for improving the’grievance system?

_. ~.,~ ~.~ ,~ ,.~ ,F ~ ~ ~.~¢,4,~1 ~et ./
Retu~ to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?YES
/

1. Was your grievance dismissed? f/YES __NO/
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? r/YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES __NO t.t IU t4 ~. v~,

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __

Was your grievance heard by: /~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL

vzs NO o i fpi slL-

A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

v/~ess than 90 days __90-179 days    180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: t//CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _._APPOINTED    HIRED

l~,gyUr matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?ES    NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~/Austin __Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES //NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

i 1. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

i
Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ’/NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the--~-vstem i~-~unfair?

~ - -" ; "’ " I " - "-, . "

Do ~ou h~ye ~y sf~estions for improving the ~vance system?

Ream to: Office of the Chief Ois¢iplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Tex~
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Tex~ 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

’ Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation, j

1. YES

1.
/ES    NO

Are you a former client of the respon,,~nt lawyer? __

Was your grievance dismissed?u/’v~YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YESNO

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

...... less than 90 days .... 90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: k/~RIMINAL MATTER __~’~VIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
vzs

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

’,,’/Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~NO

a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __.an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I 1. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~’YES    NO
a. if you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnair~ is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondem lawyer? .__~S ~..NO

W~ yo~ ~o~ ~mis~d7 ~YES ~O
m Ifyo~ ~�~ ~ d~mi~ did you ap~? ~S
b, Did BODA r~e ~e ~smis~17 ~ES ~0

Did yo~ ~ev~ce ~uit in a s~ction agaimt ~e res~ndent la~e~ __YES ~NO

Was your grievance heard by: .~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ___A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance7

k,~ less than 90 days    90-179 days    180-260 days .__.more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: .__CRIMINAL MATTERk~___CWIL MATTER

7, If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __.APPOINTED __HIRED

If your ~ ~a~er was criminal in nature, did you receive a s~ntence that included jail or penitentiary time7
___yEs )k_No

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

"~_Austin ___Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES ~_NO
a. If so, did you taIk with: .__staff ~ attorney ___both
b, What were the nam~ of the employee~ tha~ you spoke with?

I l, How would you dea~ri~ your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?. __YES’~_NO

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair7                       ~

~_~ ha.v~/any suggestions for irpproving the grievance,system~ �

R.etu~ to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __~ES

l.    Was your grievance dismissed? ZYES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo--u appeal? _.~YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? /v~YES ~3qO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer7 rv.__~_~ YES Pi,__~_NO

3. Was your grievance heard by:/Y0 AN EVIDENTIARY PANELrVO A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?                  b~" 0

6o

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

,j~ess than 90 days __90-179 days ~180-260 days ~more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: )(~CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: £_~APPOINTED __HIRED

lf~yo~ur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
_~YES NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

"_£_~Austin    Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES C’~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ~N if’staff ~an attorney ~j___%oth
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I1. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

,, w

Do you believe the grievance system is fair9    YES A/NO

a~ Ify.ou an~;wered.no_w!~ do ~ot/thinkrltle sv_stem is unfair?

Do y’ou have any suggestlorrs tor ~mprovmg tile grievance system.
~"-"T-7 ~      ,,, ,-      /. ~ ..

It- ./-]#’/.,J ! ,V ,’ ;n ? ~1,’,.} ,4- ,:’..] ?..~.~.:~ / ,R,,I

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? .:~YES    NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed?    YESNO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo--uappeal? .,~YESNO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES NO"

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? P/_~YES

Was your grievance heard by: UdAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL/’V/~A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? ha" 0

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__~ss than 90 days _~90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ’,~CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _,~APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
._~YES __NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

.Austin    Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES __
a. If so, did you talk with: ’~__.~_~staff ~.L~-an attorney
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

It. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?
if you answered no, why da you think the system is ,tin, fair? q~, h ~/,~.,- ya.

.... ’ f4. Do you have ~y suggest~o~ for tm~n$ the ~tev~ce system.

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation,

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES .~NO
~ ~’: i,"~ !~ ’ ’

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~_YESNO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo--u appeal? _)~_YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES X NO --

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES _)(_NO

Was your grievance heard by: _)~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ....A DISTRICT COURT

If your c9~plaint wars h~rd by an, evide,ntiary pan.el, how wogld you describe your treatment lay the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

.__less than 90 days )(._90-179 days ~180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: _j~_CRIMINAL MATTER .___CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED ._)~_HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
._)~_YES

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

.___~Austin __Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES __~_NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney ___both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12.

13.

14.

How woukl you,gescribe your treatment, by.whomever you talked with?

Do you believe th~ gfiev~ce system is fair?    YES ~NO
a..If you answered no, why ~o ~u thi~ the system is ~nfaff?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the ~evance system? ,

Ream to: Office of the Chief Bisciplinaq Counsel
State B~ of Tex~
~ost O~ce Box 12487
A~t~, Tex~ 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney.
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? I~YES    NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? S NO
a. If your grievance was disrnis’~ed, did yo--u appeal~__YESl/~ ___NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ___YES vNO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ~ NO

Was your grievance heard by: ~’/AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT

6o

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~’~leSs than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER �/CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED v/’HIRED~

IfY.9our matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~tVES _._NO

10.

11.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

/Austin    Dallas    flouston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ’~NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.
i

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES v"NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Ream to: Office of the Chief Disciplin~ Counsel
S~te Bar of Tex~
Post O~ce Box 12487
Aust~, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES \/_~NO

Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES ___NO ~:~.~ ~i ~
a. lfyourgrievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~ YES    NO ~!,~ .....,~ .....
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~’ES NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES __~NO

Was your grievance heard by:__~ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL                                  __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? ~ ...... .,i ~ ,, i.,: .. ’~’ ~ ~                                                ’~ .’~i~~ ~ ~ ,..~: ~            ~.         \L,,,. ~,,,, ~",~

5, How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days _~_90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

6o Did your grievance involve a: ~/_..~_" CR1MINAL MATTER __CIVIL MAq"I’ER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~v APPOINTED __HIRED

8o If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~YES ~NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~s___._Austin __Dallas ~Houston ~San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES__X NO .:~, ’~ i ~- ~,
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff ~an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your ~’eatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES X NO
a. lfyou answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Ba~- of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

Return to:



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system iu Texas. Thank you for your participation.

//-
1 Are you a former client of the respondeawyer9 YES " NO

1 Was your grievance dismissed? ___N ’ ~

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal.?,~gYES __ NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ¢’~-----

2.
Did your grievance result in a sanction a ainst the respondent~ lawyer?    YES~’~-~NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: ~o~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL A D ISTRICTCOURT

10.

11.

12.

14.

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary 19anel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

H~hdid it take to reach aconclusion about your grievance?an 90 days __90-119 days __180-260 days __~n 360 days

If your matter wasyminal in . __

If your matte~4~as criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~YES ~" NO

W~onal office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

/" Austin    Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES __
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ~N~)

a. lfyou answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?
~, t     . .|                              ~             ,,

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.      ..--

1. Are you a fbrmer client of the respon~wyer? "’YES

I. Was your grievance dismissed? / YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismis-~, did yo-u appe~YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES~N~--"

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES __

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an. evi.d,entiaryj:~nel,, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? I Jt"~ ]q’9’ i f31’-~J I

How~gg did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days    90-179 days    180-260 days _mor~,han 360 days

D~-d your grievance involve a C RIM--~AL MATTER --~C"’ILJMATTER

1 f your matter was ~riminal il 7ture, was your attorney: ,~"A/~PP~INTED HIRED

If your mattefl~s criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES ./NO

10.

Which r/egional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
/.

./Austin __Dallas __Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES __
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney ~both
b. What were the names ofthe employees that you spoke with?

11.

12.

14.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? ~/~ ~f, ~_ ~)

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES
a If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

...... ~ ,~ . ~ ..........

Do you have any suggestions for improving the gievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the a~orney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES ~NO
/

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ~Z~YES __NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __[’~YES        NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How 10ng did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

Jss than 90 days __90-1~97 __180-260 days .__yhan 360 days

If your ma_tte~as criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES P" NO

~sregional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

tin __Dallas    Houston ___San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES L~]3
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney ~both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11.

12.

14.

How would you describe_ your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES
a. lf..~.~_ u answered no~ whxdo you think the sy,,stem is unfair?

Do you have any s~ggestio~r imp~e grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 l
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.    Are you a former client of the respondent laxvyer? __YES ~’~_~ NO

I. Was your grievance dismissed? "~_~_YES NO
a, If your grievance was dismissed, did yo--u appeal? ~__YES ~NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~YES ~NO j~

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ~_.NO

3, Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~ less than 90 days    90-179 days    180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:    CRIMINAL MATTER"~CIVIL MATTER

7. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED ~HIRED

8. If your m..a..tter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~YES ~__NO

10,

Which regional of Sce of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

"~(_.__Austin ~Dallas    Houston ~Sau Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES ~__NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describo your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES -Vz(__NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfain?

Do you hav¢~ay suggestions for it~l~roving the grievance system~ ~

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 l



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used t0,improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I.      Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES ZNO

/
Was your grievance dismissed? v/YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES __NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES __NO _ ’~

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES2. NO

3, Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

4. ~ If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

.?
5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ,

less than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 daysmore than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: dCRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED ~D

If y,~ur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
_~____Y E S __NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

_~ustin __Dallas __Houston ~San Antonio
/

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES__V/NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

By’, z.<. ~.-/el

|l.

12.

llow would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

YESDo you believe the grievance system is fair? __    __
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary.
disciplinary system in Texas, Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ’~/YES ____NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? __~//YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?_i/__.YES __NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES

4. Was your grievance heard by: V/AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your comp~in, t was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

o How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
/

less than 90 days ~/~0-179 days ~180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ./CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _~PPOINTED    HIRED

If y, gur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
¯ /’YES NO

10.

11.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

i~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES /NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

14.

i
Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES t/NO
a. Ifyou answered no, whydoyouthinkthesy~temis-~nfair9-~Se-c°~t~e-

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

I

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.

1.

!
Are you a former client of the res ndent lawyer? ~YES ~/NO

Was your grievance dismissed? __YES _.__NO    |
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? .4 YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES _J..N~--

/
2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES xlNO

4.

10.

11.

12.

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? , ~ l-~

~less than 90 day~ .___90-179 days    180-260 days ~more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER _x3_CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED __HIRED--

If your matter was crimi_n~al_in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES __NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

3J_Austin    Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? 4 YES    NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __xl_an attorney ___bot-h’---
b. What were the .n, ame& of the employees that you spoke with?

Ho~ would you describe ~/our treatment by whomever,you talked with?" "-r- ;~

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?. __YES __X]NO
a. If you answered no, whv do,you think the sygtem is tmfair?

Do.vo ~u~ave/any suggestloas" for ~rnp~oving the gne~/anceosystem"                   9 ....14.

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney

NO

disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~/YES __

2.

3o

6o

10.

11.

Was your grievance dismissed?    YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did y~-~ppeal? Iff__._YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? -~__YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction--against the respondent lawyer? __YES/NO

Was your grievance heard by: ~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

If your complgint was he~d by aq evid.entiary pane), how would you describe your treatment, by the eyidentiary

¯ ..... " / " -
How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? (,.~-Sess than 90 days90-179 days

180-260 days more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve aT/___RIMINAL MATTER IL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: OINTED    HIRED

~yEmatter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
S    NO

A~ustinWhich regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employ/:es that you spoke with7

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with,? i ....

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?~/ YES
a. Ifyo~ answered no, why do you think the system is unf~i/’?

Do you have ~v su~estions for improvin~ the ~evance system~

Re~ to: ’O~ce of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State B~ of Tex~
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your ~ompietion of this q~e.~onnair¢ is p~ voi~, ~ny ~se~ you p~vide ~ll ~ us~ to i~ove the a~omey
dJ~cipl~ ~em ~ T~. ~mk you for your

1. Are you a fo~ client of~o ~nde~ lawye~    YES NO

10.

II.

Was yotw grievance dbmissed? _~(_YES __NO ~

b..Did BODA revue the dismi~a[? ~ ~O

Did yo~ ~ov~ce ~sult in a s~on a@imt &e m~ond~t lawyer? ~ES ~O

W~ yo~ #~ce he~d by: ~AN EVID~RY PA~L ~A DIS~ COUET

Ifyo~ complMnt~ bmrd ~ ~ e~denfi~ pmel, how would you de~Hbe your ~ent ~ the evidenfi~

How long ~d it ~o ~ reach a ~�~sion abom your #evm~?

~I~a~ ~ 90 days ~9~179 d~ ~18~2~ ~ys ~o~ tlm 360 d~y~

Did yo~ ~ ~volve ~: ~I~ ~I~ ~CIV~ MA~ER

Ifyo~ mafl~ w~ ~in~ ~ na~, w~ yo~ ~m~: ~.APPO~TED ~HI~D

If your ma~ w~ criminal in n~R, did you ~¢ivc a s~ce that jncMded ~aii or peniten~ time?
~s Jjo

~ich regional o~c¢ oft~ chief discipl~ co~sel’s o~ processed yogr ~evanc¢?

~Austln ~Dall~ ~Hom~on __San Antonio

/
Did you ever talk with an emptoyee of that r~gional offi~? ..._.~S__~/NO
:,+ Ifso, did you talk will: _--~_staff __an attorney ~both
b, What w*a~ the names_gofthe employee, th.at you spoke .with?

How would you demcrlbe your tr~tment by whomever you talked with?

I
12.    Do you believe He grbvance ~ystem is fair? YF, S__"/NO

a. _If you answered .o, why do You think the system is unfair?

t 4, DoHou have ~y ~gg~ions f~ ~pmv~g the ~mm

.... ~ ...... ) ~ .....

R+mm to: O~m of the Chid ~ciptin~ Counsel
State B~ of Tex~
Post Office Box 12487
AustM, Tex~ 78711

05/07/2012 u,.:O2PM (GMT-05:00)



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~/ YES __NO

1.     Was your grievance dismissed’?. SYES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~’~ES _._NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ____YES .__NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YESNO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRACT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

o

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__less than 90 days __90-179 days ~180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: [_c.__~ CRIM1NAL MATTER mCIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in hature, was your attorney: ."~PPOINTED ~HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
/~YES ___NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin __Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

/’"NO

I 1. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ’.~___~NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you ttave any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney

Ar~ you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~)~YES ___NO

Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~_@_YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal’?. __YES ___NO ~

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES__J4 NO

4. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.

2.

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

o

10.

11.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__less than 90 days ~.~_90-179 days ~180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ’)tTCRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:__f~ APPOINTED                __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~__YES _._NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~÷_Austin    Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES,.~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe y~o/m" treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ,A~NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14,

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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dis~ipl~ ~s~m in Text. ~ank you for your p~icipation. ~ /

I.
~ you a foyer client of ~e respondem la~~S~~ ~O

’ 1. W~ yo~ ~e~e dismi~s~? YF8 ’NO    / ,.
¯ If yore ~ev~ce w~ dismi~ dfd y~l? ~YES NO
b, Did BODA revere the dismissa:,. ~S ~O     ~

2. Did ~ ~ev~ce ~sult i~ a ,~ction against ~e ~s~ndent la~e~

3, W~ yo~ #ev~c¢ he~ by: AN EV[DE~Y PA~L A DIS~CT COU~T

4, If yo~ co~lai~w~ fiear~ ~ ~~~,~~ you~ y9~ ~ent

~ ’~, # ~ #~’ " .. ~-- ,-~,-- . ,. .~ r~.~4~, .... -. ,., ,.. t .... ._ . .,~. ~ .
~ th~ 90~ys 90,17~ d~s ~180-260 days jo~

6,     ~m yo~ ~ev~ce inVOlVe a: -C~N~L ~ ~

7,     ffyo~ ma~r w~ crM~al m nam~ was yo~ ~m,~: I ~0~-- HI~

8,     If your mawr ~ cr~i#al i~ n~m~, ~d yqu ~ive a sentence &at inclad~ jail or penitenti~ time?
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I O,    Did you ~r ~k with m ~lo~e of~at re~onal o~ce? ~$ NO
a. If so, did you ~ wi~: ~s~ff ~=n a~y b~/ --
b. ~a~ ~e n~es of ~e employees thatyou s~ wi~?.

~~~:~.~.~ .--~..~. - ....~ .,- . ~ . ~., . , ...... ~ "~’*~’: ,~ ~ ,
¯ ~ ~ t’J ,

14, Do ~ve ~ny sugge~ons ~r ,mpr~)~g ~e Fiev~ce system?

R¢~ to: Offi~ of the Chief Di~tpl~ Counsel
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Post O~c� Box 12487
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES _~NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? __~._YES NO ~’~ : ......
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~_YES __NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES _~NO

5"~              /~ecl~~Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT ~ I , ~--~ 5~-13 ~’-~c, c " ~ ~y

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~x_less than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~/~_CRIMINAL MATTER ~_CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
_~_YES __NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~x~_Austin    Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES ~x_NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES _.~NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

t" ." "~ ~." ~ ~ ....

uo you nave ~any suggestions tor.~mprovmg the grmevance system?

Ream to: Office of the Chief Discipl~ Coun~l
S~te Bar of Texas
Post O~ce Box 12487
Aust~, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney.
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

F.. .......~:e- you a-~’rfier client of the respondent lawyer? ~E~;- - - NO-

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YESNO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you---’-~ppeal? _LM-xYES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? 2 YES ~.NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ~NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by. an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~3~_less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a~ __CRIMINAL MATTER ~x.CIVIL MATI’ER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~_Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ,_~-,~qO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I 1. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~_NO
a. lfyou answered no, why do you think the system i~ unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: O~ce of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney.
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ,,’/’YES    NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ///YES ____NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? z,,’~YES ___NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES __NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~ess than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days ___more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: t,.,~RIMINAL MATTER ~CIV1L MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~PPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~YES

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

_/~/Austin __Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES L~O
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

! 1. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14, Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary, Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the at~ornev
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/
!. Are you a former client of the respo.~.dent lawyer’? /~ESNO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ,/ YESNO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __/YESNO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

/

3. Did your grievance result in a sanct~ against the respondent lawyer7 __YES ,/,,NO

/
4. Was )’our grievance heard by: I/__AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiar3, panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

/~lessHow long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?/~than 90 days    90-179 days
__180-260 days __more than 360 days /’--- --

/Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER ./CIVIL MA’VI’ER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED __HIRED

10.

II.

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time’?
YES NO-

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s ot~¢e processed your grievance? ....in
__Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

/
Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES .~O

a. If so, did you talk with: __staff an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12.

13.

How would you describe your treatment by whomeve/r you talked ~vith?

!
/

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? /ES    NO

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. f~o you have a .rk~sugges[ipnr~ for improving the grievance system’?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplin~ Counsel
State Bar ofTcx~
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Fex~ 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary.
disciplina~ system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~/YES
/

1. Was your grievance dismissed? C/YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo--u appealS, V’/YES _._NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal7 __YES _~___NO

3o

Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney

Did your grievance result in a sanc’~ion against the respondent lawyer?    YES ~NO

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL__~/A DISTRICT COURT

4°

panel? ....

6o

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less Nan 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days _~m~re than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER "~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED _~HIRED

If ypur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
._kL_YES/V~ __NO

9°

10.

~usregional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

tin __Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES ~" NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney __both Ig/Pr
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11.

12,

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you beheve the ~ev~ce system ~s fa~. ~S ~0
a. If you answered no, why do you thi~ the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any sugge.stions for !~proving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinar5’ system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? X YES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed? X YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismisse--"~, did you’---~ppeal? X YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES__X NO

Was your grievance heard by: .9.9 AN EVIDENTIAR.Y PANEL __A DISTRICT COUR.T

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

o

10,

Not sure if grievance was heard by evidentiary panel; if so, I was never contacted or consulted.
How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__less than 90 days __90-179 days X 180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER__X CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED ~HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~YES __NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

X Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an emp.loyee of that regional office?    YES    NO
a. If so, did you talk with: Xstaff an attorney __bo-~’-

~

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?
Unknown

11.

12.

14,

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
I called number provided on a CDC response letter and spoke with staff who answered phone. Staff could
not help with question and transferred me to voice mail of CDC / attorney. Voice message left that was was
never subsequently returned or acknowledged,

XDo you b~lieve the grievance system is fair? __YES ~NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Not sufficient time or space on form to adequately address this topic. It is my understandin,q that ~ pre~ious
letter listing some of the systemic inequities that the public must endure in the current grievance system was
already forwarded to ihe Supreme Court of Texas and the president Of the State Bar of Texas.

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
___Y_es, but do not have time to present them now.

Return to; Office of the Chief Disciplinar~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _~YES

~NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ._~YES __NO
""Oa. If your grievance was dismis~e’d, did you appeal?YES

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES {~__NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES _4~NO

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your compla~t,,w/a_~ heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? -~.,~ lq

I0.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

than 90 days g90-179 days __180-260 days ~more than 360days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER ~_CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED ff~HIRED

If your ma~rt~r was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES _,~_NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

_~Austin __Dallas ~Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES _z~_NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ..__~b_,~O
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney,
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __~YES ____NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ,_~YES    NO
~ ~’ ~’ ¯ 13 ~!a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you---~ppeal?    YES __~O ~MI ~ (~ .....

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal,’? ~YES ..~N~’-

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES t/’NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: ZAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ___A DISTRICT COURT

o

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take t0"reach a conclusion about your grievance. _~less than 90 days __90-179 d~ays~.~_- - ,
~180-260 days ..__more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~RIMINAL MATTER .___CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ___APPOINTED ~�/’HIKED

10.

I1.

~yOUr matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
Es

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? ____l~Austin
__Dallas ~Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES _L/NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff __an attorney ~both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES __~NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 787i i



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation ..... J ~ ~ ;

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _x~YES _~NO

Was your grievance dismissed?    YES __NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES __~NO

Was your grievance heard by: .__XzA~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days 90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days ~

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER k~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: "~APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES’~(~NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

tin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

’~YE ~NODid you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? S
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?~ca_

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? S __NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

N.eturn to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 I



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?YESX_~NO

/
I. Was your grievance dismissed? ~_~__YES .__NO ~-~ ’’~ !)’ ~,.’ )~i ! ~

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __S ___NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~YES __NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

4o If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

-" I/ess than 90 days 90-179~ays __180-260 days ~more than 360 days

Ify/ur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
_~VES __NO

~Auregional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

stin __Dallas    Houston    San Antonio /
Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~’NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

/
Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES V’NO
a If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

D0you have ~y su~estio~s for improvingthe ~ievance system.              .

- - " ~ ¯ 1� ......

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

o Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ;" YES ___NO

Was your grievance dismissed? ~’/YES _._NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YES _~_NO
b. DidBODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES    NO

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EV1DENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT

4o If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days __90-179 days __I 80-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: t-" C~CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED ~/H~RED

If your mailer was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~,~ustin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES /.--’/NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney ~both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

1 I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.    Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ~_~___NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? .

. . . + ,. . . . .,..    , I, [,i,~ ,..~ ....

14, nO you nave any suggestions rot ~mprovmg ttie grievance system,

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improv~ t~e attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? X YES NO

Was your grievance dismissed? X YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismisse’~, did you--"~ppeal? LYES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __._~S ____NO

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ~X~_~.NO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL .___A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

o

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

.z~_._less that, 90 days __90-179 days __1g0-260 days    me, re tha~ 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~_~_CRIMINAL MATTER )~_CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED ~HIRED

lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

.~.~Austin __Dallas Houston ~San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? X YES
a. If so, did you talk with: _~._staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

NO

11. How would you describe your treatment b), whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES XNO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
~t~, "--/~/~./~_-- "r-i~ j ,_.~ 6

"7~-790~i i~,?ii~_.~’~~.1 / ~ c.~-~ 7t~c>111!.,i,3 I)/c~.MDs/~

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Off~ce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 i



Disciplinary System Questionnaire
.~ i,:.li V~’ ~       r

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improvise attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? y/YES __NO
/

Was your grievance dismissed? ._~YES ...... NO/
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?__"v/YES      __NO
b.

Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES __NO Nt.:~"

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES >~.NO

Was your grievance heard by:__’v/AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your co~nplaint was heard by an evidentiary panek how would you. describe your treatment by the evidentiary
pane,: 3. I

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

_~ess than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days mmore than 360 days

6. Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER ._~CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: .~kPPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
NO

I0.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

_~Austin __Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES 3Z~_NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff ___an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I1. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES .3~_NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

÷

Do you have any suggestions for improving the ~evance system?

Re~ to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
Stale Bar of Texas
Post O~ce Box 12487
A~tin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

4~E1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? S NO ~

1.     Was your grievance dismissed?      S ___NO
a. lfyoar grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO-

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES /O

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel7

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

7~ss than 9O days ..__90-179 days __180-260 days __more days360

Did your ~’ievan~e involv~ a: ~-d~RIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER

lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attomey:~APPOINTED ~HIRED

If your ma~fl,~ was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
 YES

I0.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Sustin    Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever taik with an employee of that regional office7
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES ~O
a. ifyoulanswered no, why,do y9u thi,qk the system is u,’ffair?

Do you have a.~ suggestions for improving the ~evance ,~,tem?

Ream to: O~ce of the Chief Disciplin~ Counsel
S~te B~ otTex~
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Tex~ 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation, f

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?4YES ___NO
f

1. Was your grievance dismissed? "JYES __NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appea),?    YESNO .:
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ,J N~--" " )

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawye[? ~¥ES ~’NO

1
3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIAR.Y PANEL ",/A DISTRICT COUR.T

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

5o How long did it take to reach a conclusion ~ibout your grievance?

less than 90 days    90-179 "~ays 180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: _.~CRIMINAL MATTER ~____CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney"" APPOINTED    HIRED

lf.)/our matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiarytime?
"qYES NO

10.

W~ich regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

__~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever ta~k with an employee of that regional of~ce?__YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with:__staff ~an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11.

12.

14.

ttow would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES /NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

-~., .~.,~ ,. ~, ~, / ~ ~.

Do you have an.~ suggestlo[Is for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney~
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your pariicipation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /~ES ~NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? -.i~"~S    NO
a. If your grievance was dismis-~ed, did yo---u appeal?..~YES . NO
b. DidBODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ./O~--

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES _lz~N~l

Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIA_R.Y PANEL _____A DISTRICT COURT

4o If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary= panel how would you describe your ~eatment by the evi,d, entia,ry

~ t~ 90 days 90-179 ~ys ~180-260 days ~more than 360 days

Did yo~ ~iev~ce involve a: ~~AL MATER ~IVIL MA~ER

Ifyo~ maaer w~ criminal ~ na~e, was your a~omey: ~~TED    HInD

If your matter, as criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~YES

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

.z~’~ustin __Dallas ~Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES ~/NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff __an attorney _.__both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have ~y suggestions for improving th~ ~iev~ce sysje~

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

Return to:

./

,,~1 i
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. /" -" " "’-" \
t

1. Are you a former client of the respondent.[ lawyer? LYES __ NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? L~_YES NO /
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo--u appeal?V YES NO /b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES d N~

~
N~ b~tie Bar of

/
2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ~L_NO

Was your grievance heard by: ~_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

4. If your complaint was heard by an e~tidenfiary panel, hoar would you describe your trsatment hy the evidentiary
__

H?li:Sihd] it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?t a 90 days    90-179 days    180-260 daysmore than 360 days
/

Did your grievance involve a: ’__~CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~’APPO1NTED    HIRED

If/our matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~_~__YES NO

o

10.

Which regional office of the Chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

/
g’ Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES t/NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney ___both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11.
H~ ~l~ou describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

/

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _____YES ’~_NO

a. If yo.u agsw, ered no, why do you think the system is un~fair?

14. D~ou fave a~~i~ns for improvin~ the ~ievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respond~t lawyer? __YES __~_NO- /
¯ ’ ’ 9 ~/~rE1. Was your grtevance dtsm~ssed.~SNO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appe01? ,~ YES __NO
b, Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ~NO

was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary p .ariel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

6o

_.~,_.less than 90 days __90-179 days 180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: _.c_CRIMINAL MATTER ~CI)IL MATFER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED

8° If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penite.ntiary time?
YES    NO (      ~- :-     : ,,, ~ .        ~ , ....

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~ustin __Dallas __Houston ..... San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES~, N(J
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

l 1. t-low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ._ _NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the s~stem is unfair?

Do y0u..have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary syste/n in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?~/YES      ~NO
/

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ’I~/’YES
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? [~____YES ._~NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction~against the respondent lawyer?    YES ~"~O

3. Was your grievance heard by: I~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

5o

If your eomplaintwas heard by at] evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treamaent by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~less than 90 days __90-179 days180-260 days    .more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: L MATTER __CIVIL MATTER//

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED _~__HIRED

~our matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES __NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin __Dallas t Houston    San Antonio /
Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES ~//’NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attorney __both
b. What were the namespfthe employees that you spoke .with?    ,

II. How would you describe your t/’eatment by ff~omever you talked wi~? . , , ,

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES..~O
a. lf,.~ou answere,d no, why do you think the--~yste, m i~ uafair?A, . , /

,,i,~-dZ ;’~’l/o’<:o ~/:Iv’ Z_,;’:,4 /-/,, :,,_’,.. "-- -’ "- " -: --: .......
Do, you have any. suggestions for improving the gdfvance~ystem?: ~ .a ~ ,~ :

:/-’,’- / " . -" " ’ . " " ’

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
S-taLe Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



/~II~c’- /, " ,’, ~’~ ’~’.’-~-’~ .-k. .’~ .-e- ~2 . I ,-~Jz~7"-,~-) "I/ ;,J ....

Yo~ ~ompletien of this questio~a~e is p~ely volun~. Any response~ yo~will be ~ed to improve the
discipl~ system in Text. Tha~ you for yo~ p~icipafion. ~

,

--/,
a. Ifyourgievancewasdismi~Ny~ppeal?~ES N~ /[~ ,~ ~ J~//::)/~

2.     Did yo~ ~evance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ~NO     I 4/~]~ I’"

3. /Wm yo~ ~evmcKhegd by: ~AN EV~DgN ~IAR~pA~L~A DIST~CT COUR~ )_

L ~F/c ~ ~e ~/e~, 5~,/7, ~/~.~d.~/~/~7~7~,~.~4~ lfyo~ Complaint was need by m ~vinenti~ panel, how~ould ~u aesgri~yo~ ~ea~¢n~ Uy the ev~dend~

5. How lon~ach a ~onel~ion about yo~

~~ 90 days 90-179 days __l~0-CJ0 days ~m~ -

6. Did yo~ ~anee involve a: C~M~AL MA~ER ~I~L MA~ER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED __HIRED

8. If your matter was cri..miaal-in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~YES __.._N/~,~

9.
Whic~gi6nal office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievan~..~
/ ...Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

10. a. lrso, did you talk with: staff an attorney both

b, Wheat were the names oft--~e employs thahyou-so-~e ffit~_..3.,~l

! 1, How would you describe your tr~atmq~t by whomever you talked with? ,4 ~--

. :,dV6.. ~ 0;’’)’ ~ f " "7 "

--
12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YESO

a. If y9u answe4"ed no,A.why do you think the-~ystejm)s unfair? _..1]" ~ ////
~ , , . -    ,._ , . - ~     , ~..~..~--.,/,,~ <_x -.~7,.44~.~-/~ ,,.~,’.-~//<~ 7~..z,<<D~/~..?/i

14. Do.~/ou have any suggestions for ,m, provmg the gnevanoe system.
/}" ........ "~      ~    -/" ----/      ,             . ,"

<~" ,- ~ ",’ --" ,," ,," , i "--t,- ~.<’. ,t. zs. i-i-~/-tit / I.~i~.~t/ ~..v?. V~~
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel --

State Bar of Texas
Pos~ Of H¢¢ Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

;,,././..,I c,
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary sys[em in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _~ES .~NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? J,~’ESNO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?.,~YES ~NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES _~-"NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ~L~NO

Was your grievance heard by: X/’AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6o How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

_~/~ess than 90 days __90-179 days ___180"260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: /~RIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MA’VFER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:__t~APPOINTED                ~HIRED

9° If y~av.r matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES __NO

10.

11.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Sustin ~Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES ¢/NO

a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How ~ould you describe your treatmextt by whomever you talked with?

13,    Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair"

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the responJelit lawyer?"    YES J:LNO

bW.as ~i~r?~i~v;~Sedr isSen~ihS;edl;mi;sa~?St// yE~O~oY~ES--__’a. If your grievance was dis~is~ed, did yo--u appe,~/--- NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction aga--~’nst the respondent law/er?..__._.YES

Wasyourgrievanceheardby:~.~xNEVIOENTlARYPANEL ~D1STRICT COURT

If your compla~n|~w~h~ard by an evid~ntiary,panel~ how would you describe ypur treatr~nt.by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reacl’i a conclusion about your grievance?

ffyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~’APPOINTED ~HIRED

If your matt~as criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
mYES ¢ NO

10.

I1.

12.

14.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YESJ/NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attorney __both

- -
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatmeift by lvhomever you talked ~vith?,

Return 1o; Offic, of the Chief Disciplin< Counsel
State Bar of Tex~
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711 "



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be us~ to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Tl~ank you for your participation.

Was your grievance dismissed? ~,/YES __.__NO
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?__ ’/YES      __NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ___YES__ ~NO

Was your grievance heard by: ,~/AN EVIDENTIAKY PANEL __A DISTRICTCOURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would, you describe your ~reatm~nt by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~/less than 90 days __90-179 days ~180-260 days ~more than 360 daD

Did your grievartcc involve a: ~/___CR1M[NAL MATTER _._.CIVIL MATTER

ffyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~//APPOINTED ___HIRED

If your mattgrwas criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YESV’~NO

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

10.

"~ Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES k/___NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff ~an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

ll. How
,~w°uld you describe y~_~r treatmeqt~ by_ whomever,;, you           ",talked ,with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES wj__NO
a. / If you answered ~o, why do you think the-system is unfair? . ~ .... . .. /

Do yod have any Su~e~tions for improv{n~ the ~i6vanc6 system~ ""< . ,

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counse!
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

/



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _~__YESNO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? _~YES ___NO,I
a. If your grievance was dismisged, did you appeal? _~__YES __NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

,/
Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ~_z_~_NO

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A, DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

_~_less than 90 days    90-179 days __180"260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __~_CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _fi___.APPO1NTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~_YES ___NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

,.~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~__NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES 4~(__NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? v/’ YES    NO

I.      Was your grievance dismissed? ~//~YES ..__.NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YES    NO
b. Did BODA reversethe dismissal?    YES ~0

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ~’__.__NO

Was your grievance heard by: brAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6o

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

x/ less than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: t"~CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: tZrAPPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES ~’NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~ustin __Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES _Iz_~.NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff man attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

1 I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ’____.YES k/~NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
_ .... ~,,.    , k~, ~ "4-" ’,’~ :~

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ZYES ~NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ...~ES ___NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?I/’YES _~_NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~YES NO

-2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

._~less than 90 days ~90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance iuvo|ve a:/CKIivlINAL MA]TER ~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED ~HIRED

8o

10.

Ifygur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
_.o /

~ich regional office of the chiefdiscipl~ counsel’s office processed yo~ ~ievance?

~ustin __Dall~    Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~ES __NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    sta~ an a~omey __both
b. ~at were the na~es of the employees that you spoke with?

I1.

12.

14.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~NO

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for Lmproving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? &"YES NO k ’~ ~/~}/ "[~yt/V~"

b’. Did BODA reverse the dismissal.__YES ___ZN~ -- i~E~ ~f [ "[/~

2. Did yo~ ~ev~ce result in a s~ction against the respondent la~er? ~ES NO

3. W~ your ~evance he~d by: ~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~ DIST~CT COURT

4. [fyo~ complaint w~ he~d by ~ evidenti~ panel, how would you describe yo~ gea~ent by the evidenti~

5. How long did it t~e to reach a conclusion about your giev~ce? ~’~ ~ ~

~ess ~m 90 days ~90-179 days ~180"260 days ~more than 360 days

7. lfyo~ ma~er w~ criminal "n ~, ~ yo~ a~omey: ~APPOINTED ~I~D

If y_,gur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
_tZ_v~s .__._~o

10.

I1.

12.

14.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin ~Dallas __Houston SBI~ Antonio

Did you ever talk with ~ employee of that regional o~ce?
a. Ifso, did you taa with: staff an a~omey
b. ~at ~e the name~o[ Ih~employe~s that you spok~ with?~

~w wo~Id you desc~e ~o~ ~ea~ent

’..,--/      -
DO you believe the ~,evance system is fa~,
a. If you ~,wered no, why do you ~i~ th~ ~stem i~ ~fair? .

l~ to: Offi~ of tk~ Cki~f Dis~ipIi~
State Bar of Tex~
Post Office Box 12487
Aust~, Tex~ 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~ f2

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~/ YES V/NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? v/YES .NO , ,/
a. Ifyour grievance was dismissed, didyou appeal?/ v YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES i’NO 6.A,-d_tn ~

3. Did your grievanc~ result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES v/NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: v//AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

o

o

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it t/ake to reach a c~nclusion about your g~evan~ce? ,/Jess than 90 d~ys _~90-179 days
~180-260 days __.more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER IVIL MATTER ~, A.~’d’ cu @z,cct5

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED    HIRED

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

Return to:

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? V/Austin

~" Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? /YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attorney ,/both- -~ " f.c, ~< s ~:(-’ .~" ~-e,., }~’I -

b. ~at were the names of the employees that you spoke with?
/

-
’-d~"~ ~ ~,L , .... ¯ ~      ~    ~ : [-," 1.

.... .~     .’l ~       " (, -~1     -". ( / .... ~3 ....

HO~ ~Id you describe you} gea~ent by whomever you talked with?,

’     ~
_I /

- I

/
Do you believe the gievance system is fair?    YES "~NO
a. ~ If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? .                              -

Do you have any sugges,,ons for ,reproving the g, evance system? c.:~)

~-,.(/:’,,: "..~4; ,v / /--      ,..- ~ <~,(;,cv#<--.ib,.~ 7 /’ 2,1’ ,.A.:,..v’ ’ ’

Office bfthe Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

1. Are you. a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~"YES    NO

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will beused to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.      " ......

/

Was your grievance dismissed? __YES ,/’/NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

YES NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANELo ~/~DISTRICT COURT

o If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

10.

11.

12.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? /"<less than 90 days __
179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER    --"CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time?    YES ..... NO

Which regional.office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin ,.," Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee oftha!~egional office? ---YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff ,/’an attorney    both
bi What were.the names of the employees that you spoke with?

90-

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? .,"YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you thiak the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? , ../__z~YES    NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed?    YES NO /-
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?~ifES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? -~./~ESNC~

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _7~¥ESNO

3. Was your grievance heard by: ’ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL b,~DISTRICT COURT

4. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

o

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

Aess than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: _~:5~RIMINAL MATTER ]~-~7IVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~PPOINTED    HIRED

If you~.matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
_~_,’/YES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin Lq~allas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~5_~ES __NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney
b. What were the names oft-~e employs that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES _~i~O
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnuire is purely voluntary. An)’ responses you provide will be used
disciplinary system in Texas. Ftnank you for your participation.

I.

I.

Are 3ou a t’omaer client of the respondent lawyer? _~YESNO

Vv’as >our griewmce dismissed? )(_YES __NO
a. If your grievunce was dismissed, did you appeal? _,~__YES __NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ..45~YES    NO

Did \our gricx ante result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?

tQ ~p.r~v.e the att6rn,e,y/ a:,~::i /’.2 ) "\

\
t

g
f

i

YES

I1 ?our coral Im~t wus heard by ~Ln ev~dentmry panel, how would you_describe your treatment by~ evt~ntmry

~:U d~d ~qal~ reach a.cA,,~usion about your grievance?    ~"~ e~ ~g2~/~ ~ ~~’

.... less thun 90 days . _90-179 days ~ 180-260 days more than 360 days         a ~ ~ , ¯ ,

If your matter was criminal in nature. ~vas your attorney: ~APPOINTED ~IIR~

1Fyour matter ~us criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

9. Which rc~iomd of tic,: oFthe chief disciplinary counsel’s otEce processed vour grievance?

~_ Austin ~ullas ___Houston _~_San Antonio

b. W~utwerethc,m,,,csof~{Temployeesthatyou’spoke ,vith?~

11. t lo~ would vc)u describe s our trcam]ent by whomever you talked ~vith?

14. Do 3 ou Inn cun3 su==cstions lbr improvin~ the gg[evgnce s/ste~q. __

~<cturn to: orlice of the Chief Discipfinarv vounsel

Post Office Box 12487
Austin. Fexus 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be use~tg_:.~ij.
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ./                 ’.,,.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? "~( YES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed?    YES ~ NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ;/~ YESNO

4. Was your grievance heard by: x<’ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

o

°

°

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __
179 days __180-260 days __~__more than 360 days

less than 90 days __90-

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER ~.’ CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time?    YES    NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin _~,’ Dallas __Houston    San Antonio

l 1. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __’_’~YES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney X’ both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How woulI you describe your treatment~y whomever you talked with?

NO

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _.~.YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

"Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorneY disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

l.
Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _____YES

¯
’evance dismissed?    YES ~l,~-’{qO    ,~’

" ’~:~ ~::~i,,,-- -

2. Was yourgn ¯ ¯ ~ " oua eal? "tgES    NO
- ~¢,,our orlevance was dismissed, did.y~ PP ’_.g~~,. L~.~. ~’~ reverse the dismissal? ES ~u
b. DidBO ~

,~ ’,¢ao ~ _

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?,,.~ .~i...,~.~,,,.,:~,~,~    . ~/

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by

the evidentiary panel?

a6. H°w l°ng did it take t° reach~~n~crl:si°n ab°ut y°ur grievance?’~?~--less than 90 days179 days ~0-260 days .      than 360 days

8.    If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED ~HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or

penitentiary time? ~YES ~NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin P~allas    Houston    San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~    NO
a. If so, did you talk with: _.~aff "~,~n attorney ~bot-ff-

b. What were the names of the_ empl~s that you spoke with?

12. How would vou describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~iyEs ~NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any su.ggestions f_or improving the gricyance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be’Use&to,,., " -..
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~//YES    NO            ’

2.    Was your grievance dismissed?    YES      O
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO                      ,,      -., s

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?~/~ES         ~NO

4. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ¢’/A DISTRICT COURT

o If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach ~mcClusion about your grievance?    less than 90 days90-
179 days    180-260 days " more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:    CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~POINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time?    YES    NO

10. Which regional~ffice of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austing’r~Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional offic~T/_~YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney,/’heboth

b. V~rhat wer&Ihe names of~empl0yees that yo~ spoke with?

12.
How~. )~.O~ ,w°uld y~Wdescfibe~h~ your treatment by whomever you2 ~?talked~w~th?

13. Do you belie;~ the ~evance system is fair? __YES ~O
a. If you answered no, why do you thi~ the system is unfair?

d
14. Do you ~ve any suggestions for improving the ~ievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the a~Ag~.y~~
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.                                                    °~’~

1.      Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __ YES ____NO                   ~

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ~//YES __NO /
1 ,XPR 13 2012

a. If your grievance was dismissed, didyou appeal? v, YESNO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES _~O

\\C~i~.Dis~_.lNnary Counsel/

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES __~O
X,~o 13at o~’~xas/~/"

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EV1DENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

4. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how u ould you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your griev:,nce?

__less than 90 days ~90-179 days __180-260 days _ _more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER . ~IVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

__Austin _~allas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ’//’NO

a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

/
Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES__VNO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

DO. you have any suggestions for improving the grievanc~ system?

,

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be

improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.     /    0~’1~

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? xxYES __NO

Was your grievance dismissed? xxYES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? xx_~_YES ~
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES xx NO

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __..YES Xx___NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: x__._~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?
COMPLETELY INDIFFERENT AND SUBJECTIVE.

o

I0.

II.

12.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
179 days xx 180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: X____~XCRIMINAL MATTER __

less than 90 days __90-

CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED X__~_X HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? x_~_x YES ____NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin xx Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _.__YES xxNO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attorney ..__both N/A
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

N/A

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
N/A

13. Do you believe the grievance system is Nir? __YES xX____NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unNir?

I PROVIDED EVERY POSSIBLE PROOF THAT CONFIRMED MY ATTORNEY’S
MISCONDUCT WITH SUPPORT FROM THE FEDERAL COURT AND THIS BOARD

14.
STILL DETERMINED THAT NO MISCONDUCT OCCURRED.

Do you have any suggestions ~r improving the grievance system?
FOLLOW THE RULES AND MAKE OBJECTIVE DETERMINATIONSOF THE FACTS

PRESENTED IN THE COMPLAINTS.    THE MISCONDUCT OF ATTORNEYS IS NOT
BEING DETERRED BUT RATHER CONDONED BY THIS BAR.

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.
/

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? v//YES    NO

Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be/d~ed;f6.~EiV~D "

2.    Was your grievance dismissed?    YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YESv/NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

~\\Chie| OiscilNnaff Couns~

Did your grievance result in a sanction again,st the respondent lawyer?    YES

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion, about your grievance?
179 days __180-260 days ~ore than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __

less than 90 days    90-

CRIMINAL MATTER    /,-/CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time?    YES    NO

10.

11.

Which regional/office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin ~ Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? V~YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff an attorney v’both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

C.

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES JgLNO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

~ C~d~~ ¯
D5 ybu have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

- . _ .
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YESO

I

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~(_._YESNO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YESO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    N~---

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES /~NO

Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

o

I0.

II.

12.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?less than 90 days __
179 days __180-260 days e~-/more than 360days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER .z~__CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:    APPOINTED .z~HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time?    YES    NO

Which regio~na! office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin _~Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __~_~ YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff ~n attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would wou describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

90-

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _~___YES    NO
.._a. If you answered no, why do ypu think the system is unfair?

14. Do ),o,u have any suggestions for ~mprov~gg tb~ grievance system.

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide-wilt-be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your particip~fdn.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? 4~k_YES

" 2. Was your grxevance dismissed?    YES U~_NO \
a. If your grievance was dismiss-~, did you appeal?YES ’NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?YES NO "-,~

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?/~YESNO

4. Was your grievance heard by: ._.,,AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

10.

11.

i2.

o

.:y//~ 9.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __ less than 90 days _ ~,_90-
179 days X,__180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER _~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:    APPOINTEDHIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time?    YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin __~_Dallas    Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? 4~YES
a. If so, did you talk with: _,~staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

NO

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _~YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the 5ygtem is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? v2 YES__    NO

Was your grievance dismissed? ,//YES     NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal,?
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ,~ NO

YES v/NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __

Was your grievance heard by: ,,/J AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL

~’\, Chief OisciSinan/Counsel
\. !;tare Bar of Texae

YES ’//’NO

A DISTRICT COURT

o If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

°

10.

11.

How long did it take to reach a cgnclusion about your grievance?
179 days __180-260 days ,/more than 360 days

less than 90 days    90-

Did your grievance involve a:    CRIMINAL MATTER ’~/CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTEDHIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time?    YES    NO

Which regional, office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin ,,/Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff ___an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

v" NO

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES--,,,"~NO
a.. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?,

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

o

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?YES - ~-~,_,...~

Was your grievance dismissed?    YES t-.’~O,,,’
~ ’.~

a. If your grievance was dismiss--~, did yp-~-appeal? ,t~;~ES ___NO\ 9...& ’~.
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~_~tYES    NO"

Did your grievance result in a sanctionlagainst the respondent lawyer?"’v/YES

Was your grievance heard by: ~/AAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~iA/DISTRICT COURT

10.

11.

12.

13.

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? A//~_less than 90 days,4/~__.90-
179 days ~i’-80-260 days ~yA[more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:--~_~CRIMINAL MATTERi-@iL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED ~7~HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time’? Af~YES __NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin w"Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ~taff ’~’gn attorney    both

b. What were the names of the employ.~ees that you spoke with?

How wouldyou describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grie’~ance system?
/--.S/,,__...,, .,,.,.

, .- .

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your i:ompletion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be
"improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. /"

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? V/YES ___NO    ;/

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ¢YESNO
a: If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?YES �NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES __~_N~--’-

o Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __

Was your grievance heard by: W" AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __

YES

A DISTRICT COURT

o

°

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel~ ~ ’

How long d,i~,it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __less than 90 days90-
179 days ff__180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: I~CRIMINAL MATTER /~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED I~HIRED

If your matter was criminal in.n/a,ture, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? YES ~" NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin l,/Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an emplo,~yee of that regional office? ///YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with: V" staff ~an attorney    botl~ "
b. What wer~the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. Hqw would yp~u descr,~be your treatment by whomever you t~llked ~_with,?

7’_ zc4,z 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YESVNO

~_/l.~If you answered.np, w..~ do you thi0k the ~ystero is unfair?

02 y-22hav& Ze;ti2n, o;imp;ov’ng,he

Keturn ~o: (_, OTfice o t e Chie uiscip6nary bounsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wilt-be used.t9
improve the at~torney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation/

1.    Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _)~_YES    NO /

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~.YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? N,.YESNO’Y, .~ . ~, .~ v,"0u~se /

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ~NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent la~er?YES ~NO~ ~ "

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel? .

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
179 days _,2~_180-260 days __more than 360 days

less than 90 days    90-

Did your grievance involve a: __~CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED __~HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? __YES ~__NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin _Z~x_Dallas __Houston    San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES _L)QNO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __ an attorney    both

b. What were the names of the em~ployees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13./I Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES

( Ifyou answered no, why do you think the s~tem is unfair? ~:~f~ .,~~.,~5

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
the attomey disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~ ./ ¯    ’ ’ : "improve /

1. Are you a former chent of the respondent lawyer?S    NO ! ~

2. Was your grievance dismissed?    YES __ O
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO .

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?v/YESNO

4. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL v’/A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
theevidentiarypanel? ~-~/~ec ,b~’-~ ~10....1~ te~25~C~f~d

10.

ll.

12,

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?    less than 90 days
179 days __180-260 days ,~ more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:    CRIMINAL MATTER ,’/’CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or

penitentiary time? __YES __NO     !,,.~ \ J,,~

Which regiona/l/6ffice of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin ~/ Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an emplo~ ee of that regional office~YES    NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney vboth
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.
/

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? /YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respon~ent lawyer? S __NO

Was your grievance dismissed?    YES NO
~v~yE

a. Ifyourgrievancewasdismi~sed, did you appeal? S__NO
/t,,,,A,~.]]" "b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES~ ~ ~)~ ....
~’~

Did your ~ievance result in a sanction against the respondent la~er?    YES /NO

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

:5.

,5.

If your complaint was heard)ay an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__less than 90 days ".//990-1’79 days __180-260 daysmore than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:APPOINTED J HIRED

If your matter ~’~"criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES

10.

I1.

12.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin ~Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ,’@ES    NO
a. If so, did you talk with: k/~aff    an attorney __botl~ --
b, "vkrhat were the n;~rnes of the employees ~hatvou spoke with?

How w~uld you describe y~our treatment Iv> whomever you talked

Do you believe the gri~va.c¢ sysmm is fair? . ._ YES ....
a. ~fyou answered no, ~vhy, do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any>u~gestions for improving the grievance s~stem?

Ream to: Office of the Chief D~smphna~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas

Bo~
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? .o~.YES    NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~ES
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal~ ..~ YES ___NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ~’~NO

o

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ,/___NO

Was your grie~vance heard by:    AN EV1DENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT, -,:- ."     ’

If your compiai0t was heard, by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?    less than 90 days90-179 days
__~18(J~260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ,__~CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED /~" HIRED

If y,o~ur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

10.

11.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? __Austin
,_,2_Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES . NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES    NO
a., If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?,

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: ? Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
¯ State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487

_~.st!n, T. exas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.      Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES �/NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? _/~YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? /’’YES __NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take tO reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~ess than 90 days    90-179 days ~180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: _¢~CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:APPOINTED ¢/ HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~_.~5_YES NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

/
Austin _.z~Dallas    Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~’/NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever yola,talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES
a. If you answered no, why do you think the syste~is unfair?

~o you have any s.uggestio~s for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinaw Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



5?our completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? v/YES    NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? __YES ,-/NO ~/
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? v/YES ____NO

4. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL I~A DISTRICT COURT

o If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days90-
179 days _)~..180-260 days __more than 360 days

10.

lt.

Did your grievance involve a:    CRIMINAL MATTER ’X’ CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:    APPOINTEDHIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? __YES __NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin _~>__Dallas    Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~�:~__YES
a. If so, did youtalk with: Xstaff Y’-an attorney ~ both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

NO

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? v/ YES __NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? -~YES    NO

o

/
Was your grievance dismissed? __YES ,/NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? v/~ES

Was your grievance heard by: _~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

I

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

How long did it take to reach a/conclusion about your grievance?    less than 90 days    90-
179 days    180-260 days ~__~_more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time’? __YES __NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin ,/"ballas    Houston    San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~/~(ES
a. If so, did you talk with: ’--’/ staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12.

13.

How would you describe your .treatment by whomever you talked with2

D~you bdi~v~ th~ ~bvanc~ system is fair? ’/YZS ~NO
a. I£ you answered ~o, why do Xou thi~ th~ system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your c6mpletion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
i~hprove the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. /~ES    NO

o

o

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __

Was your grievance dismissed? L----/YESNO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YES �"~NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES

Was your grievance heard by: /AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL

NO

A DISTRICT COURT

o If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?    less than 90 days ~//90-
179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: /CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:__~"APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was cri~linal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? v" YES    NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin / Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES __
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

v/NO

12. How would you describe vat!r treatment

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ~/’ NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

~etum to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State B~r of Tex~s
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 787~ ~



Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?

Was your grievance dismissed?    YES V’/NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

YES /NO

YES    NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? V@ESNO

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~,/AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel? ~,I

How long did it take to reach a cffnclusion about your grievance?    less than 90 days
179 days    180-260 days __~more than 360 days

/
Did your grievance involve a: mCRIMINAL MATTER 1/~IVIL MATTER

90-

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? __YES    NO

10.

11.

Which regional,9,ffice of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin b/Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES _~’NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES _~NO

a. Is~ou answer.~d no, ,why do y~u thi.pk the systf~n ,is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin. Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? .~__YES    NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _~YESNO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ZYES _,_NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES

4. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

o

10.

11.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?    less than 90 days _1~’90-
179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER /~///~z

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your atto,~7__APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time?    YES ~2Q_NO

Which regional~ffice of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin __~__Dallas Houston San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

13.

Huw would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

.....
Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES )("NO

a./,~lyou answered no, why do you think the .system is unfair?

’

14. Do. you. have a~y suggestions for improving the ~rievan~e system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



~,~apnnary ~ystem L~uestlonnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.    Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?__v/YES        __NO

/
Was your grievance dismissed?    YES ’-/NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __

Was your grievance heard by: ~/AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __

k/YES NO

A DISTRICT COURT

o

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment bythe evidentiary panel? FO.~1 (’ O--a ct~ ]t,~ ~o,,W-J"l av ]

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?    less than 90 days __90-
179 days 180-260 days V/more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ~__CIVIL MATTER (

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time?    YES

10.

II.

12.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin v/Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional offic/e? V/YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attorney v bot~
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? v/YES __NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

- " ) ..... 4 - .J " " ’

Ret~ to: Office of the Chief Disciplin~y Counsel
State B~ of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for yopr participation.

/
1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~/YES    NO

2.     Was your grievance dismissed? __YES SO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sancti~against the respondent lawyer? _~ESNO

4. Was your grievance heard by: i/AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

o

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the, evidentiary panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Sess than 90 days90-
179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ZVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? __YES ___NO

10.

11.

Which regional o~ce of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin _4~Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? �/’~ESNO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attomey _~o~-~
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12.
H~/~~rib~ment by whomever you talked with?

d

13.
/

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ¢’YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have.any guggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? 3(~ Yes No

Was your grievance dismissed? ~Yes __,,g,.__ No

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~ Yes No

b. Did BODA reverse the disrmssal? Yes No

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    X’ Yes

Was your grievance heard by: ._~ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __ A DISTRICT COURT

If your com~plaint was heard by an evidemiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __ less than 90 days
90-179 days K" 180-360 days ~ more than 360 days

Did 3,’our grievance involve a: 5(    CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

[f 3,’our matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: xZ APPOINTED _ HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time’?
~ Yes __ No

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin ~ Dallas )~" Houston __ San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? Yes :~ No

a. If so, did you talk with: ~ Staff ~ An Attorney ~ Both

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12.

13.

Itow would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Did you believe the grievance system is fair? ~ Yes __ No

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unlhir?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
P. O. Box 12487
Austin, TX 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary, Any responses you provide will be used to improve
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I.    Are you a former client ofthe respondentlawyer? __~r NO /~5/’�"" .jt.j ~.

1. Was your gdevance dismissed? __YES __~ 5 MIM~-4~. ~;L~., j~o~t. 0~J
a. Ifyourgfievancewasdlsmlssed, did you appeai? YES NO . ./~ ~ .L
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES ¯ N~-"~ )k)~-l,/~--, q.,Or~) u

2.    Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES .~NO ~

3.    Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENT[ARY PANEL g DISTRICT COURT

4.     lf~o’ur complain{ was heal_ d by~ad evid..entiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? il~i,’/~/t" ~t" L~

__less than 90 days ~90-179 days ~180-260 days ~more than 360 days

6. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ~10 CIVIL MATTERt~fY)~,

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~HIRED

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail oy penitentiary time~

9. Wliich regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES __~(~’~
a. If so, did you talk with: staff" a~ attorney __both
b. What_were the names of t’~’~’~ emplo’~s that you spoke with?

I l, How_would you describe your treatment by whomeX~er you talked with.

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~
a. _If you answered no, why do you think the--~ystem is unfail~.

~_y#u~ e any su~est]ons [or ]mpmwng ~e ~-tev~ce systemY

Ream to: O~ce of the Chief Disciplin~ Counsel
State B~ of Tex~
Post Office BOX 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
disciplina~] system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.                                    /,,

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ’~’~/~YES ___NO

Was your grievance dismissed? __YES ’~___NO    ~ /~
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal7 ~: YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES \/’~N~---

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES .~NO

/

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary,panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
.... ./ - .... : ...... i ......... i-.;i :".panel? .,’s~-:.~...4 ~.: i~-)¢.,.:t .,,-.    ,,-~., .     : ,1. / , . , ....

How long did it take to reacll a conclusion aboot your ~rlcvance.

--/
If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~/APPOINTED __HIRED

10.

11.

12.

14.

if your matte~ was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~     ~      -, i -c_ /’ --T’>~ ~,/ -~--i" ,YES ~NO /C� r,~~ ,/~i:~L. V~’t> i~) ),-:’I

Which regional office of thfl chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin    Dallas ~/Houston    San Antonio
/

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?~YES~I/NO
a. If so, did you talk with:~staff ~an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with9,’-. ,
How would you describe your treatment by Whomever you talked with? /    " .... :: ..... j

Do you believe the grievance system is fa~?    YES V NO        "

a.n, tfyou answered~o,~/why, do you, think the system._ is unfair? . .

~ ~, ;4" ?A" ~’ ~-~ )~ ~t~/l~"~/’.’~ ~’-~>?: -< -~4~}o,,~(’~’
~o you nav~ ~y suggeSUons :or ~mprovmg tee ~mvanc~ system?       f ,     -

Ream to: Office of the Chief DIs¢iphna~ Counsel
State B~ of Tex~
Post O~¢e Box 12487
Austin, Tex~ 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

four completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary.
tisciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _~YES _ NO

Any responses you provide will be used to improvethe attorne

Was your grievance dismissed? ~/’YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidenfi
panel?

10.

11.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days 90-179 days 180.-260 days "/m~ort~than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER~’/CIVIL MA’I’~ER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ..__~POINTED ~HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas ~"Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ’~E$ ~NO

a. If so, did you talk with: ._.._~staff an attorney ___b~Jt-ff---
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? ~I

How woul~l you d~cribe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair’?    YES tNO
a. ,If you answered no, why do you think ~e system is unfa~

Doyou have arty ~uggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin. Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improv~ the ’ ~ : ~ ’ omey,
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? Yes

Was your grievance dismissed? Yes __ No

No

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? Yes No

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?       Yes           No

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?/~Yes

4. Was your grievance heard by: /~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __ A DISTRICT COURT

No

5. If yourT,,,,Z complaintt.,,t,~l/,Ol/.,~w.as heard~/,/,~t,~.c.._by an evidentiary~ ,e//.,~t.~"panel’ how/~/would/~,t/~,/,~.~//s’Y°U describe ~/’~’,�~ ~¢y°ur treatmentz¢/,~4~/by the evidentiary~,t~,~/,g:~/~v~.panel’?

6. How long d’/’d it take to reach a conclusion about you~ance? __ less than 90 days
__ 90-179 days 180-360 days __ more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: t~CRIMINAL MATTER t/~’CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED _ HIRED

9. If your matter was c.rimi~l in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
Yes ’-~ No

10.

11.

Which regional office of the chief disciplina~T counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin         Dallas    /.,/ Houston        San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __ Yes ~o

a. If so, did you talk with: __ Staff __ An Attorney __ Both

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12.

13.

14.

How would you oescribc )’our tremmem by whomever TOt: ~,iked with9

Did you believe the grievance system is fair? __ Yes

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfairg_

~o you nave any suggestmns for ~mwovmg the =ne~ance system’?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
P. O. Box 12487
Austin, TX 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to lmpro, y6
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

2.

3, Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent la~er? ~YES ~NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENT1ARY PANEL    A DISTR1CT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiaw panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiaw
panel?

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES 4~___NO

Was your grievance dismissed? P/YES NO--
a. If your grievance was dismissed, didyou appeal?    YES X NO

b. Did BODA reverse.the dismissal?    YES fix_NO

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?    less than 90 days __90-179 days

180-260idays    more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a:/~CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:APPOINTED z~HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

~__YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?Austin

Dallas .~Houston    San Antonio

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES LNO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney    both
b. _What_were the names of the employees that you stroke with7 ~

12. How wouldrvou describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?, ,

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? 4~I__YES ___.NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think tM system is unfair?

14. Do you have any sugge, stiv for improving the grievance system?

17~i

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire
,/ ’:~,

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improveithe attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?

Was your grievance dismissed? Yes

Yes No

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? Yes No

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? Yes No

Did your grievance restllt in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __ Yes

Was your grievance heard by: ~ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __ A DISTRICT COURT

No

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatrr~t b.y the evidentiary panel?

10.

11.

12.

13.

14,

¯

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __ less than 90 days
~ 90-179 days 180-360 days __ more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIM1NAL MATTER /~ CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED _ HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
Yes         No

Which regional office of the chiefdis~ci]~linary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin         Dallas /.~    Houston        San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~ Yes __ No

a. If so, did you talk with: /~ Staff __ An Attorney ~ Both

b. What were the names ogthe employees that you sooke with? j

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Did you believe the grievance system is fair? __ Yes __ No

a. ffyou a.n, swer¢~l no, why do you thmkthe system is unfair.,

uo you nave any sugge)/tions rot improving me grievance

" , -k7 <"’~" k-.5 - -) " ..... .1 .79 ." <-

Return to: Office of Ike Chief DiscipIinar~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
P. O. Box 12487
Austin, TX 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to l~prove t~(attortiey.D ~\
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    k///

Was your grievance dismissed? Yes    V/" No

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?

Yes No

Yes No

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? Yes No

° Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __ Yes

Was your grievance heard by: V"AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __ A DISTRICT COURT

No

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary panel?

I0.

II.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about yo, ur.,g~ievance?,     less than 90 days
90-179 days             180-360 days k" more than 060 days

Did your grievance involve a: __ CRIMINAL MATTER      I./ CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED _ HIRED

If your matter ~vas criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
Yes         No

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

__ Austin         Dallas     [./ Houston __ San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __ Yes k/"No

a. If so, did you talk with: __Staff __An Attorney __ Both

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12.

13.

How would you describe your ti’eatment by whomever you talked with?

Did you believe the grievance system is fair?    I’/_ Yes No

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
P. O. Box 12487
Austin, TX 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to impr0x)~ the attorney~ , ,.. "
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?

Was your grievance dismissed? Yes __~X~

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? Yes

,2~ Yes

No

Yes

No

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?

your grievance heard by: ~ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __Was

No

No

/~" Yes

A DISTRICT COURT

No

.5.

10.

It.

12.

13.

if yore complaint was hem;d by’ aa evidenfiary pand, ’ ......would you ~ .... : ................. I,,,,,,~v            ,~,.~r,ue y uur ~,~,,n,~nt ~) the cvidcntiaW panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ less than 90 days
~ 90-179 days            180-360 days ~ more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:          CRIMINAL MATTER      ~     CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~ APPOINTED ~HIRED

If your matter wa~ ~iminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
Yes ~_ No

Which regional office of the chief dis@inaw counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin Dallas Z~    Houston San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~ Yes ~No

a. If so, did you talk with: ~ Staff    ~ An Attorney ~ Both

b. What ~vere the names of the employees that you spokg wit~?       ~

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? £O’~eC e~t%,.~

Did you believe the grievance system is fair? ~ Yes ~ No

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

t

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
P. O. Box 12487
Austin, TX 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any response_,S~ou provide will be used to improve the aRorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?v ,~,__        NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ~’~ES __NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?, YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ~/N~----

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction agmnst the respondent lawyer? __~ESNO

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL [/A DISTRICT COURT

4. If your complaint was he.ard by an evid~rl$iary panel, how would you describe your treatment by theevidentiary
panel? "T" (’I ~ I I I1 J[~]’~ ,W-fk) "--~

5. How 19~0id it take to reach a conclusion aboutyourgrievance?

I~ess than 90 days 90-179 days 180-260 days more than"360 days

10.

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~"APPOINTED    HIRED

If your/matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
z..._,’_~’ES ___NO

Which regional office of the chiflf’disciplinary counsel’s officeprocessedyour grievance?

/
Austin    Dallas L,~’Houston    San Antonio-

Did you ever ialk with an employee of that regional office? __S ___NO
a. If so, did you tan with: __staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the n_ames of the employees that you spoke with?

11,

12.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
,/

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?
a. If]~p. answered no, why ~1~ you,think the system is,unfair?/

14. Do yoq have any_ suggestions for iroprovjng the zriev~ce s~cstem? -- ’

Re~ to: O~ce of the Chief Disciplin~ Counsel
State B~ of Tex~
Post O~ce Box 12487
Aust~, Tex~ 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Axe you a former client of the respondent lawyer?
AS

/
Was your grievance dismissed? ____~#Yes ~ No

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?
7

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal7 ~ Yes

. No

Did your grievance result in a sanction/against the respondent lawyer?.

Was your grievance heard by: ~x/WAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL                                    ~    A DISTRICT COURT

No

o

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary panel7

How long~i~ ~ake to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __ less than 90 days
-.~i90-179 days           180-360 days __ more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~ APPOINTED _ HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or pemtentiary time?
Yes         No

10.

11.

Which regional office of the chief discipl~uns~l’s office processed your grievance?
Austin         Dallas     ./~ Houston        San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~Ycs ~N0 "~’i~/~ ~

a. If so, did you talk with: ~ Staff ~ An Attorney Both

12.

13,

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Did you believe the grievance system is fair?. ~ Yes ~ No

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?              -

L-- cc~~

14. Do you have any suggestions for impro~ng the grievance system?.,

/                            .)

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
P. O. Box 12487
Austin, TX 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?V// Yes

Was your grievance dismissed? Yes ,,// No

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?~ Yes

b. Did BODA reverse the disrmssal? Yes No

No

No

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __ Yes No

Was your grievance heard by: ~ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __ A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary panel?

10.

11.

12.

13.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your ~j’ievance?      less than 90 days
90-179 days            180-360 days’~/m’..__ more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If)’our matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED _ HIRED

If your matter was criminal m nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
Yes         No

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary..counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin          Dallas      ~ .-" Houston        San Antonio

/
Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ’/ Yes ~ No

//
a. If so, did you talk with: ~ Staff ~ An Attorney ;/ Both

b What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Did you believe the grievance system is thir? ~ Yes    ’/ No

a, If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? .
’ 2 i " i i. ,~.-

l

14. D,o you have any, suggestions for improving the grievance system?
" ~,, i:,,/.~,~ i

~) ~.’-~.~.:’~-’, .... :il ~ ~"..’.’ i ,:7i ,:~ c.

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
P. O. Box 12487
Austin, TX 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

10.

11.

12.

13.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?

Was your grievance dismissed? Yes __ No

Yes / No

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? Yes No

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __ Yes           No          [//"

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __ Yes

Was your grievance heard by: __ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL SA DISTRICT COURT

No

If your complain~ was hea.rd by an evidentiary_~_~al~el, how~cribe your treatment by the evidentiary panel?

How long did it take to reach a c~ffclusion about your grievance? __ less than 90 days
__ 90-179 days 180-360 days __ more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER W"/"    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED _ HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
Yes         No

Which regional office of the chief discipli)aary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin Dallas    ,,/ Houston San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?~// Yes __ No

a. If so, did you talk with: __ Staff __ An Attorney __ Both

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke.with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Did you believe the grievance system is fair? ~es No

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
P. O. Box 12487
Austin, TX 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.    Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES .Z~__NO -’iL~:,:-~.~ /,:-:,_:L

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ~,’.____~S ___NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~_~__YES __._NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~YES ~NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ___~S >(NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: ___AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

4o If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

_~._less than 90 days ~90-179 days __!80-260 days ____more than 360 days

6o Did your grievance involve a: ._.~__CR1MINAL MATTER ___CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ZAPPOINTED ~HIRED

o

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

__._Austin _.__Dallas ..~Houston ___San Antonio

10.

11.

12.

14.

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ;(YES ~NO
a. Ifso, did you talk with: ~_.staff~anattorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spok--"~ with?’-’~’~ ....~’~’

How, would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ;.-".___~ES .__NO
a. If_you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?.                                      .

/
Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

Return to:



, -, System Questionnaire
’~/J ~; "" "~ "~ ":<~    "7 i~ (,-i~ z ....... , ............

.- ,- C’ (-.."~;’t,t I -’] Disc)iplinary
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will’b~used’ t&-:;: ""
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~//YESNO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? v/YESNO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YES v/" NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ~/NO

Was your grievance heard by’AN EVIDENTIARY PANELA DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?    less than 90 days ~/90-
179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:    CRIMINAL MATTER __

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __

o

10.

11.

12.

,//’CIVIL MATTER

APPOINTED HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? __ YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief discij~linary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin    Dallas Houston ," San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee ofth/a,t regional office? /"YES    NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff /" an attorney    bot~l
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES /’NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disclpllna~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be ,usdd to
improve the

/

2. t

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you      ur participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? "¢ YESNO

/
Was your grievance dismissed? ’4 YESNO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES~NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __
/

Was your grievance heard by: ~/AN EVIDENTIARY PANELA DISTRICT COURT

o If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel? ~x.~ ’~k/:(£~ ~/~t7 ~[-_~:~Qtq ~

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?less than 90 days V/90-

179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:    CRIMINAL MATTER ICIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTEDHIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time?    YES    NO

10.

11.

Which regional office of the chief discij;~fi’nary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin    Dallas    Houston ,l San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES t/NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney __ both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12.

13.

14.

How wohld you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

/
Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~’NO

a.~/If you answered no, why, do you think the system is unfair?,’~;a " , ’ ~ " " ~ . 4. " U ~" "~,f

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wilt-beusedt~, .::!" "-
improve the attomey disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.    Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /_~_YES    NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ,:~YES    NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal.~
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES _x/f_NO

__YES .q/NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __
/

/Was your grievance heard by: vAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _~___/A DISTRICT COURT

o

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel? °    .           \

How long did it take to reach a conclusmn about your grievance?    less than 90 days v/" 96~
179 days    180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: "~ CRIMINAL MATTER ~ClVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _~_APPOINTED    HIRED

° If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time?    YES )\ NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin    Dallas    Houston ,’/-, San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? }<, YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with: "K/_~__staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees {hat you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?12.

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? )Z,,. YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

i\-.~ .

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ,.

1.                                   YES /NO       i~,,

YES NO
NO

YES No

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __

Was your grievance dismissed?    YES
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long di~i’£ take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __ less than 90 days90-
179 days I/ 180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: V/CRIMINAL MATTERCIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:APPOINTED J~IRED

10.

11.

!2.

13.

14.

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? ~__YES ~O

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin    Dallas    Houston I/San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an empl,oyee of that regional office? [//YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

Now would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

~you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?       ,

~l<~ li?(-’~,/b’=~ b-¢~>,:’/~ ,~ "~

Return to: ; Office of the ChlefD~sc~phna~,Counsel .~)
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this question~ake is pur~ly voluntary. Any responses you provide will I~ used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank yot~ for your participation.

1.     Are you a former olient of the respondent lawye~ ._~YES

I, Was your grievance distained? ~’ YES ~NO
a. Ifyo~ griev~ce was dismissed, did you appeal? __YES ...__~0
b. Did BODA rever~e the dismi.~sal? ~YES ___NO

2. Did your g~eva~¢e result [n a sar~ion against the respondent lawyer? ._._~S .__.~O

Was you gtievanve heard by: .__AN EVIDENTIA~Y PANEL ._~A DISTRICT COURT

if your complaint was heard by ~n evidem~l~ panel how would you ~seribe yo~ ~e~ent by the ~vide~

How long did i~ ~e m r~ch a ~n~lusio, about your ~iev:ce~

~less ~ 90 days ~)0-179 ~ys ~t80-260 da~ ~ore ~ 360 days

Did yew ~ev~ce involve a: ~~~ MA~ ~CIV~ MA~R

Ifyo~ mawr w~ ~minal ~ ~e, was yo~ aRomey: ~PO~TED ~D

If your mal~er was criminal tn nature, did you receive a sentea~e that included jail or penitentiary thne?
__YES __NO

Which regional offic~ of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

.~_Austin ~Dalla~ ~Ho~ton _~San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee oft.hat regional office? _.~YES __NO
a. if’so, did you talk with: ~-"[.staff __.an attorney ~bo~
b. What were ~e n~-nes of the employees that you spoke wide?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talke~ with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?.._..YES ~’_~0
a. If you .~.Rswered no, why do youthink the syslemis u~fair?

UP you nave any sugge.s~.ions mr improving me ~ricv~c,e system.

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciptinary Counsel
Stats Bat of T~’xas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711 By:.



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be us_edl:~
improve the attomey disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? x~ YES    NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? X_~YESNO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal,,7    YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES -,’/NO

~’:\..... ,~--’i.,,:J,~i~t Cou~’,~/X, t;.r~N| u,,e, t ’            -
~’N State 8at o~ Texas~

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __ YES ,,/~NO

4. Was your grievance heard by:AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

10.

11.

12.

How long did it take to reach a)~onctusion about your grievance? __less than 90 days __
179 days    180-260 days V more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~’CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:    APPOINTED _~/__HIRED

If your matter was crin)inal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? _y[_YES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin    Dallas    Houston b~/_San Antonio

/
Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ’V/YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff    an attorney    botti "
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

Hove would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

90-

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES x+’ NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do Xou have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used t6 ....................
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation ...... ; :~=,,jcn’+ ~=!=

/"

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?S NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ES ~NO /" "
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did y,9a appeal? _~_YESNO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __~__YES    NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __.,///~S NO

Was your grievance heard by: __~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL _~ DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

How long did it take to reach a c,9nclusion about your grievance? __less than 90 days
179 days    180-260 days _~more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __~RIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED _~IRED

90-

If your matter was crinfinal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? _~__YES ___NO

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

.~u regional office of thx~. hief disciplijj:~/ry counsel’s office processed your grievance?stin __Dallas .x/Houston _w__-’San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional offic,@/_~ESNO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an a~omey ~both
b. ~at were the n~es of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe yo~ treatment by whomever you talked ~th?

Do you believe the griev~ce system is fair?~YE~
a. If you ~swered no, why do you thi~ the system is ~fair?      "

Do you have ~y suggestions for improving the griev~ce system?

Return to: Offi~ of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel

Post Office Box 12487



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary.
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ,,~ES __

Was your grievance dismissed? ~----~ES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? /YES __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

2°

NO

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

4o If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe )’our treatment by the evidentiary
panel?     t~ ’1 ~

o

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

Zess than 90 days __9o,- 179 days __180-260 days __

Did your grievance involve a: //CRIMINAL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __

more than 360 days

CIVIL MATTER

APPOINTED /"~HIRED

If your matter/was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES _~/NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin    Dallas    Houston ~San Antonio

I0. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unlair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Ream to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?YES V" NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed?    YES NO ~:~’~ ~, -
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you---~ppeal? ’JYES __NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YESNO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

o

I0.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__less than 90 days    90-179 days180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER V’ CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin    Dallas    Houston ~ San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES __
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

NO

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES    NO
a. if you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78"/11



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney ,
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ___~S ~/NO
/

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?~/YES ____NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ____YES V/NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: ~/AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

5o

o

If your comvlaint was heard by an e,v.identiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by..,the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

..~ess than 90 days ___90-179 days ~180-260 days .~more than 360 days
/

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER ~IVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES NO

10.

11.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin __Dallas ~Houston _~San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? v//YES    NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ,/staff an attorney    bo--~ --
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe y.our treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ~0
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?..

~F l ~ l

~you have any suggestions for improving the ~ev~ce system?

~, ,
Remm to: O~ce of the Chief Bisciplh~ Counsel

State B~ of Tex~
Post O~ee Box 12487
A~tin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~/YESNO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ~/¢YES NO ~]~];
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? �/YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES 0/NO

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT At

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
panel?

te evidentiary

I0.

11.

12.

14.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?.

__less than 90 days    90-179 days    180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ¢t CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

YES NO /~t/ga

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin    Dallas    Houston ,�/San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES _~___NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff an attomey    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How~ would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES �~NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

~z~/.zt~you have any. suggestions for impyoving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

ime?



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

l.      Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /YES __

Was your grievance dismissed? ~/YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?,z YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES _~/N~""    --

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL

,__~NO

A DISTRICT COURT

If your com_glaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would ygu describe your treatment by the eyidentiary

How long did it take t~ reach a conclusion about your grievance? __less than 90 days __90-179 days
180-260 days __x/__more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~/CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER-
If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED __ RED

If~ur matter was crilninal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

10.

I1.

12.

13.

14.

Which regional office of the/d~ief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? __Austin
Dallas    Houston x/San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an emplo~e of that regional office? ~YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with: x/ staff    an attorney ~bo-~-~
b. What were the names of the empl~vee.s that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with’?

F

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ._~NO
a_ If you answered no why do you think the system is unfair9

uo you nave any suggesuons ~or ~mprov~g me ~evance systemr

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

~Vour completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary.. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _’_’_~YES
,/ /

2. Was your grievance dismissed? .__~’YES NO /
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo--u appea]~/’_ YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ~N~-

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YESO

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

10.

I1.

If your cor/xplaint was heard by an eyidentiary panel, how would you describe your tlreatment by the ev, identigry
panel? L~c~Tc~t, 5~ ?~]")~ i.q~,.7~’~ ~’cl)Yc5*2t)[.cC[

HTng didit take to reach ~conclusion about your grievance~
"

~ less than 90 days ~90-179 d~yS ~180-260 days ~more than 360 days

/ /

Did your grievance involve a:~CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER /
/

If your ma~er was criminal in nature, was your aRorney:APPOINTED ~HIRED

If your ma~e~as criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentia~ time?
vzs

Whic~gional office of the chief disciplina~ counsel s office processed your grievance?

~tin Dallas Houston ~ Antonio
//

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office~ES ~NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney ~both
b. W~re the names of.the employees that you s~oke with? L

12. How would you describe your tr, e~atment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ,//NO

a. If you a~nswered no, why do you think the system is unfair?i

~, " : . - " " .’ I -~ . -: : ~    ~ f ....

Do you have any suB~estions for improvin~the ~rievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _~_YES    NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? _~__YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _V_YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ~__NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?                    Y-~ I ~

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

)~_less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

6. Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED    HIRED

10.

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES k/NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? ’~

Austin    Dallas    Houston V’San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? I/YES __NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attorney W’ both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever~you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES L/NO
a. If you answered no, why do y, ou think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system7

Remm to: O~ce of ~e Chief Disciplin~ Co~sel
State B~ of Tex~
Post Ofce Box 12487
A~t~, Tex~ 78711



. .. :. Disciplinary System Questionnaire

your completion ofth’t~ questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney

I. Are youa former client of the respondent lawyer? YES [/ NO ~, C]~ ! -,

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES __NO
//

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

_ less than 90 days _~__90-179 days .... t 80-260 days ___more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTEIF~j~=CIVIL MATTER’{~

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, di,d you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

I0.

Austin    Dallas ttouston ’,_Lj.San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES
a. If so did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

; NO

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

/
Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES VNO
a. lf~,u a0swered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

- " - "    - 7 -’I

’Do y~u have any s~ggestioos for improving the grievance @~stem9

Retu~ to: Office of m~Chief Disciphna~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. NO

2.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?.~YES

Was your grievance dismissed? __YES ~NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? z~__YESNO

Was your grievance heard by: ~"AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

10.

11.

12.

How long di~l it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance.
179 days ~ 180-260 days __more than 360 days

__less than 90 days    90-

Did your grievance involve a: _~CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED _~HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or

penitentiary time? __YES ~,.NO

Which regional office of the chief di, sc/iplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin    Dallas    Houston ~}x__San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee ofxt)at regional office? )~ YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __t~an attorney    bom-
b. Whgt,,were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

..)
How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~x_YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? k/YES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed?    YES
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

YES    NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? /~YESNO

4. Was your grievance heard by:AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~’A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?    less than 90 days ~"9"0-
179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

o

10.

11.

12.

Did your grievance involve a:    CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER*-/Q

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:    APPOINTEDHIRED

If your matter was criminal in nat.ure, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time?    YES "/’NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin    Dallas    Houston "-’San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? t--’--YES
a. If so, did you talk with: *,-’gtaff    an attorney __ both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

. 3o4 Fe e,  beg.

O"NO

How would you d~scribe your treatment by who, mever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~"’YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have a.ny sugge, stions for improving the ,grievance system?
,.,as gy

Retum to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attomey disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. NO

2.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _y~_YES

Was your grievance dismissed? __YES _~NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

YES NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? V,~,YESNO

Was your grievance heard by: )(.,AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

o

10.

11.

12.

13.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:"~,._CRIMINAL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __

)~__less than 90 days

~ CIVIL MATTER

APPOINTED

90-

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time?    YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin    Dallas __Houston fx,_San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~f_YES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney f_both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

NO

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? z~__YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ___~_~YES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed? i/YES __NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YES �/NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES _.~__NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES �/NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 daysmore than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: k/CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: V/APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
_.~__Y ES __NO

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin    Dallas Houston __~____San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES v/ NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES I/NO

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any su~estions for improving thg, grievance system?

~ ~,’i~,ze~e%, ~,;~ ~ o~,l7

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improvec[h~’att~i’~-IV~O
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/ \

i )a.

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ~__~_NO

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?, f YES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed? v/YES    NO
If your grievance was dismissed, did you--~ppeal? __YES J NO - I~’- 2. ~o
Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you desca’ibe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

o How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? d’less than 90 days __90-179 days
__180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ,//CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~/APPOINTED ~HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
./__YES _._NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? __Austin
__Dallas __Houston    San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES ._~_~NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12.

13.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES .J/___NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a Ibrmer client of the respondent lawyer? __L/YES __NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? t/YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? 9,/YES __NO
b. Did BODA reverse tile dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES

Was your grievance heard by: /~/AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ..’~_A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

11.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?    less than 90 days __
__180-260 days __more than 360 day’s

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER ~.~fCIVIL MATTER

90-179 days

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:    APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? __Austin
Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

--
Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?       S    NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you d~scribe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Return to:

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

~--" q .... ~z~ ~ c./~. ~~z:~ (~c~¢~ 6c.. 7%

.e_, ~.~ ,~# ..It,,, ~ ~ ~ ,~ ~- <ze "~<~.. l~.~ ~

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Of’rice Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used
the attomey disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.improve /

1. Are you a former client of the respondent !awyer?ES NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES NO /-(~\-k~,,,_,~,:,,.~,~! u~C~~#i ;~4~m
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?YES N(Y__ ’,

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YESNO

o Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YESNO

Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

o

10.

11.

How longest take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?less than 90 days
179 days ~80-260 days more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:    CRIMINAL MATTERCIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attomey:APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time?    YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?YES ~NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attomey    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

90-

13.

14.

Do you t eheve the grievance system ~s fair./,~t~::~ ES
,1, a. , If you answered no, why__do you thin,!.: th6r@stem is~ ~----~’, ..

Do you have any suggestions for impr~ng the grievance system? <~ ~1’ /i~ )

Retu~ to: Office of the Chief Di~:’,oipli~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed? __YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal7    YES NO

___NODid your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES

3o Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

4o If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6°

9°

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__less than 90 days __90-179 days 180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: _~C~.___CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin ~Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ~
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12,~87
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improvethe attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

!. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES NO prO~ffl/6

1. Was your grievance dismissed?    YES ~
a. If your grievance was dismis~-~ed, did yo~ __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

YES NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YESNO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT /~/07

If your complaint Was beard by an evidenti_a~ panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?    ("~,,,~, ~q.iO,~, F ff ~

10.

11.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days 90-179 days 180-260 days __more than 360 days ~/0

Did your grievance involve a: ~//~RIMINAL MATTER __C1VIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a se’l)~nce that included jan or penltenilary t~me.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s o,,fDce processed your grievance?

(Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee ofth~__’-/YES      __NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

.Tw, Ocf .;
How.wouid you describe your treatment by whomever you Diked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ~
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

.r.i4 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~____YES ___NO

Was your grievance dismissed? v YES ___NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?//YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6o

10.

How,Iong did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~less than 90 days 90-179 days __180-260 days .ye than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER Y/CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in natur~ss your attorney: __APPOINTED "___HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did yot~e a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin __Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff ____an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~NO

a. If you answered no, why do you, think t,h,e system is un~ir?

/
Do you have any suggestion-~~--or imorovin~z t--~ee ~ievance system9

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary. Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Discipliaary System Questionaair~

Your ~mp~on of~ ~o~e ~ p~ vot~. ~y ~n~s y~ p~de ~ ~ ~ ~ i~mve ~e ~m~
di~ip~ s~:~ ~ T~. ~ you for ~ ~c~o~

1. ~ you t fo~er clieat of&e ~e~ la~eff ~ ~0 ’ ’ [’i~ ~

1. W~ yo~ ~ce ~d?~ S ~0

b. Did BODA r~ ~e ~s~? ~ ~0

Was your grievan~ h~rd by: ~ EVIDENTIAR.Y PA17~L __A DISTRICT COURT

If your mmplatut was h~n~l by an evidcn~im-y panel, how would you describe your ~reatment by the evi .demiary
panel?

How long did it t~ke to reach a conclusion abo~ your grievance?

nl~ss th~ 90 days ’__~179"days __180-260 days ’ m’om ~aan 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: _._CRIM~AL MATTER ~ MATrE~. "

If your matter was criminal in naVae, was your a~orney: ~__~POINTED __HIKED

If your matWr~m c~ztinal in nature, did you
___~s ~o

receive a senlen~ ~hat i~cluded j~il or pc~it~nt~’y t~me7

9. Which regional ofce ofths ch£ef disciplinmy counsel’s office processed your grievance?

10.

__Austin ~DaIlas _._Houston __San Antonio

DM you ever talk w#b an empIoyee offal regional ofce? .~$
a. If so, dM you talk with: __staff ~ attorney _._.~th
b. What were the names of the ¢mploy~s tha~ you spoke with?

11.

12.

14. Do you Rave any sug~sfians for improving the grievance sysr.em?

Ofce of the Chief Disciplinary
State Bar of T~xas
Pose Office Box 12487
Ausein, Texas 75711

0~)’28/2012 I:20PH (GHT-05:00)



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary.
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? "~/YESNO
/

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ’JYES ¯ NO ./
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES / NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ,/NO

Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YESNO

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ,v//A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

o

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__less than 90 days ~90-179 days __180-260 days __.more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ,~/~VIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~-" NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

t2. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?                /
a. If you answered no, why do you think the syste~

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Ream to: Office of the ChiefDisciplin~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Tex~ 78711



May 24, 2012

Mr. Richard Dean Soat
14818 Hidden Glen Woods
San Antonio, TX 78249

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Office
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487

Austin, Texas 78711

RE: Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Dear Member of the State Bar of Texas Chief Disciplinary Counsel’s Office:

This is in response to my experience with the Texas State Bar ("Bar") Association Grievance

Process. I appreciate the opportunity to participate in this feedback process, as substantiated
by the form received titled "Disciplinary System Questionnaire" after the letter indicating
"no just cause" dated December 1,2011 and received by me shortly thereafter.

I believe the Bar’s reaction to my correspondence will either be received as an unwelcomed

criticism, or be encouraged that a member of the public would go to such great lengths to
comment on the one’s experience, which, hopefully proves as a catalyst for positive change.
Only time will tell.

The experience I encountered made me realize that an average member of the public most
likely does not have the skills necessary to effectuate a valid claim. This is sad, as access to
methods to protect the public’s interest should be available to everyone, regardless of
educational background. Maybe more would come forward if they did not feel
overwhelmed, intimidated, or embarrassed. I wonder if my experience happened for a

reason; to report my experience.

I have received the following correspondence from the State Bar from my initial complaint.
The final letter (12/1/2011) received stated "no just cause" and "there is no appeal". I
firmly believe the process failed the public and my discussion will address how the public’s
interest, specifically in this matter, was not served.



Response to State Bar of Texas - Grievance Process
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May 24, 2012 Page 2

A table of contents follows to help with the organization of this correspondence.

Purpose of Response ....................................................................................2
Disciplinary System Questionnaire ...................................................................3
Initial Grievance Filed Against the Licensee ........................................................4
Timeliness of Filing .....................................................................................5
Interactions with those involved in the Investigation ..............................................5

Negligence and Neglect ..............................................................................7
Legal Options other than the Grievance Process available to the Public .......................7
Filing a Malpractice Suit ................................................................................9
Conclusion ..............................................................................................10

Exhibits ...............................................................................................10

One can ask why I am doing this. If anyone has seen the movie "To Kill a Mockingbird",
Atticus Finch demands the jury to "do your duty". Regardless of the degree of the act at
hand, I believe it is our public obligation to one another to report when a violation occurs.
Although the act in my case does not rise to the hideousness as was carried out in the movie,
at what point does "do your duty" become irrelevant. I believe the quote of Lawrence D.
Bell is something we, as public members, should model our behavior after. He says "show
me a man who cannot bother to do little things and I’ll show you a man who cannot be
trusted to do big things." As such, if I were not to act, then who knows what other public
members are at risk? I believe most of us are familiar with Edmund Burke’s quote, about
good men doing nothing. I would think society would be a better and safer place if we all
were more accountable to one another.

A licensed individual should not have the ability to use the court system as a weapon to apply
unethical and immoral approaches towards any member of the public. In my case, it’s as if
the Licensee slipped the gavel and the rope to himself and applied it at will.

I recently saw on 60 Minutes an interview with the owner of Tesla, Elon Musk, who was
working on a space flight technology, known as SpaceX. In the interview he talks about

getting into the "space business". He says "The odds of me coming into the rocket business,
not knowing anything about rockets, not having ever built anything, I mean, I would have to
be insane if I thought the odds are in my favor" .Scott Pelley, the 60 Minutes correspondent
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replies, "Why even begin? Elon Musk responds "When something is important enough you
do it even if the odds are not in your favor."

The Bar’s website provides guidance for a licensee on how to handle a grievance in the event
the licensee ever encounters a grievance. There is little guidance for the public. One
question is what resources are available to the public and most importantly, is there
someone to explain this? Please understand; the public is at a huge disadvantage in that the
public does not have the training or experience in legal matters to effectively understand the
process. My experience seemed to show the Bar was more interested in meeting statistical
numbers in demonstrating how "effective" the process is by pushing matters toward
dissolution, rather than focusing on the grievance involved. In essence, I became "just a
number". From my experience, I genuinely feel that Mr. Musk’s statement is relevant.

Disciplinacy System (.)uestiotmaire

I will address each "bullet" on the questionnaire. I have include the copy provided (looks as
though was put through the copier in multiple copies as is slanted), along with the three
letters of correspondence received from the Bar’s Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel.
This is included with the exhibits.

1) No, I’m not a former client.
2) Yes, my grievance was dismissed (although I disagree with this result).

a. No, the letter states "there is no appeal", although this is clearly an appealable
outcome.

b. Who is BODA? Should BODA review this?

3) No, the grievance was somehow dismissed, without any explanation to me as to why
it was dismissed and therefore, unjustly, no sanctions or any other punishment.

4) Neither, it appears. As far as I know, this was called the "Summary Disposition"
panel.

5) Unfortunately, I was not granted this opportunity.
6) June 2011 through December 2011.
7) Civil

8) N/A

9) N/A

10)San Antonio

11)Yes
a. I believe he is an attorney
b. George Smith
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12)Although he was available and generally responsive, I seemed to be "bothersome" to

him. He would keep asking "Is there anything else I can help you with Mr. Soat".
13)Absolutely not.

a. The purpose of this letter is to describe my experience.
14) As follows:

More transparency, including:
^     A conflict of interest determination;
^     The names of members on selection panels;
^     An explanation of the outcome, including minutes of meetings;
Process that changes tie-breaker to the public;
Public’s invitation to appeal possibility of sending matter to "summary
disposition";
More public education;
Elimination of statute for lawyer misconduct;
Anything else necessary to protect the public’s trust, including a;
A Current review of the process to determine if stated objectives need to

be revised.

I would like to point out the December 1 letter has a paragraph stating that I "may wish to
contact the Client-Attorney Assistance Program (CAAP)". Further, it states the process and
participation is voluntary on both sides. CAAP is so far removed from my matter it comes
across as insensitive to include this "canned" paragraph.

initial (;ricvancc Filctt Agaiust the 1Accnscc

In June 2011, I filed a grievance against a licensee ("Licensee") of the State Bar of Texas
based on the Licensee’s acting in an unethical manner. These included, but not limited to:

1) Incompetence;
2) Failure to communicate properly;
3) Neglect.

The licensee responded with several misrepresentations. I do not believe an adequate
investigation was carried out. I’m not necessarily saying it was because the investigator was
not concerned with my matter, but may have been based on a lack of allocation of resources
and the process’s tendency to "push" the matter to disposition. In other words, it seems the
simple route is to place the matter as "summary disposition". I wonder how many matters

go further once receiving this classification. It seems this is akin to the "kiss of death".
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There seems to be some differences of opinion regarding the length of time between the
event and the time of filing a grievance. I have inquired as to the legitimacy of this
statement. It appears those in practice say the sooner it is flied, the more validity to the
claim. I asked Mr. George Smith, Assistant Disciplinary Counsel and his response was that
claims can be filed four years from the time of the grievous act. My opinion is that a

grievance should not degenerate over time, and the time I took to file in no way should
discount the validity of my claim. If actual findings are different, then maybe the Texas
State Bar should look into the effectiveness of this time period and, if necessary, change the
corresponding rule.

Interactions with those involvrd in the Investigation

Mr. Smith was my only verbal communication from a member the Texas State Bar during
this process. I first was contacted by Mr. Smith on October 16, 2011. He was interested in
the piece of my complaint that dealt with the lack of appearance by the Licensee at my

summary judgment hearing. He indicated he had been inundated with data from both me
and the Licensee. I was not sure what this meant although I wondered if he did look through

all of the information. My initial grievance letter ironically was brief, and certainly I
thought follow up interviews and other measures of correspondence would be included to
allow the Bar the means to obtain more information. Well, after seeing the response from
the former Licensee, I now understand "briefness" can be used a means to dismiss matters
for lack of sufficient information.

Included in this original information was the summary judgment papers as originally filed,
with a hearing date of late April. Mr. Smith asked "did you know the date of the hearing?"
and my answer was "no", assuming he meant ’did I know about the date and time when,
after being re-scheduled, it was finally set. To this I answered correctly. He later pointed
me to an email from the Licensee that I should be concerned with. This email contained

two statements:

1) The summary judgment hearing is set for May 7~h

2) The request for discovery is in motion.

My initial reaction was, once he discovered that the hearing was not May 7th, Mr. Smith

would realize I was never informed of the final date of the summary judgment hearing.
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1) This is a simple family law matter, and not the complexities of something like on

involving a corporate issue.
2) This attorney has not had a grievance filed against him before.
3) The attorney’s livelihood requires consideration.
4) There was obviously "work done".

I would like to address these individually.

1) This was not a simple family law matter. In fact, when I inquire today with family
law attorneys, I am consistently told this, being an interstate child support issue, is

one of the most complex matters in family law. Additionally, the Licensee
references this in his response, as although incriminating to him, he states how
opposing counsel was found after an extensive search for someone competent in
interstate matters.

2) Although it is said many times that past behavior can be a good barometer of future
behavior, I don’t think there is any evidence that this is absolute. Certainly someone
arrested for a committing a crime should not be absolved of the charge if they can
show evidence that "they had not committed that crime in the past". Also, there are
many examples in history of someone who has had a "squeaky clean" past somehow
shows up in the news for unscrupulous acts.

3) This is probably the most difficult to comprehend, on several counts. First, I believe
the public understands, as I do, that livelihoods are to be taken into consideration,
both the attorney involved and those impacted by the attorney’s misconduct. In my
case, it has severely crippled my ability to provide in the intended manner for my
children. For example I have not been able to provide for them as I had anticipated
based on the original agreement. The time that was ordered for me to be with my
children has been curtailed. In a way, the Licensee’s act’s "fundamentally changed
the relationship" between my children and me. However, the focus was on the
attorney’s livelihood. This is a standard the public will find it almost impossible to
overcome. That is, if the threshold is to show how a grievance is not going to
possibly have a negative impact on the attorney’s livelihood, then the public should
refrain from participating in the grievance process, since it will most likely never be
able to show the refute this standard.

4) Other than the Licensee’s notes he records and provides as evidence to refute my
grievance, there is nothing to indicate the amount of "work" applied to my case.
There are no time records, which is normally the manner to show how much "work"
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is put towards a matter. The Licensee states he did not keep the cases he "reviews" as
since these were applicable and indicates he did not find any cases that were
applicable. So how does anyone know how much "work" is actually done? This
seems to be an open ended statement that allows the Licensee great flexibility
without any sort of accountability.

When I inquired as to how the process works, Mr. Smith commented something to the
effect that he had dismissal influence. I didn’t quite understand this and at the time I
thought there is no way one person can unilaterally control the outcome. After going
through the process, I came to realize there was a lot of truth to this representation.
Although I appreciate Mr. Smith’s honesty, and believe Mr. Smith is trying to do the job as
well as he can and don’t have anything personal with Mr. Smith, I question the process of
having one person at this level of authority with the ability to persuade outcomes in this type
of unilateral manner. I also wondered how the Licensee’s misrepresentation’s in his
response and constant berating of my character had influenced Mr. Smith’s thought process.

Shortly thereafter, I received correspondence from Mr. Smith dated October 19, 2011
indicating my matter was placed on a Summary Disposition Panel docket. At the time, I did
not know what this meant. Certainly, my matter did not fall into the category of "early
dismissal" as I later found what this actually predestined.

I also realize that by reporting on these interactions, it may be taken personally and, if this
makes it way to Mr. Smith while my grievance is active, it may possibly adversely impact
any chance I have of obtaining a just result with this most recent filing. My comments are
only to encourage full disclosure.

There were a couple of conversations I had with Mr. Smith who discussed the Bar’s role in
these matters and the differentiation between "negligence and neglect". It seemed even
though "negligence" could be proven (aka malpractice), it was necessary to prove "neglect".
I believed the evidence would bear this out if given the opportunity. Should the public have
access to legal representation to assist with the grievance process?

My experience with the Licensee was truly an abuse of trust. How a statute of limitations
can be applied in situations like this is unexplained. An act of an attorney, who is sworn to
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uphold the public’s trust, should not be allowed to hide behind a statute and should be called
on it, at any time when the public’s trust is violated.

Another concern is the system that is set up to protect the public, but there is no indication

as to how the public’s trust is truly protected. I wonder how many of those filings get put in
the "dissolution bin", or alternatively called "summary disposition". When I read these
rules, it is obvious these are written for lawyers by lawyers. How else could anyone
explain that in the event of a tie, the ruling favors the Respondent, which, as I understand it,
is always the lawyer. If correct, then this provides for a bent in attitude. I wonder what the
effect would be if the "tie" went to the public. I would think there would be a higher level
of scrutiny on the information and the conduct of the licensee since the legal profession is, in
effect, self-monitored. Shouldn’t this be a given?

To note, this has taken an extraordinary amount of time, as I see it, more than any non-
attorney pubic person should have to incur. Other observations for consideration include:

1) I fall into the realms of most of my public members in that people like me are
not attorneys or most don’t have the training to develop a like kind skill set. It
appears an obvious statement that those in the public are disadvantaged with this
lack of skill set, and consideration should be granted on this fact. I have only my
experience of the events to rely upon. I grew up and still believe that truth and
honesty prevail. Although my faith in the system is truly troubled, believe it or
not, I have not totally lost faith. I have experienced a situation where
misrepresentations, however brazen, seem to have persuaded those with
oversight authority to result in an unjust outcome. It is clear the Licensee used
his training and experience to compose a response and paint a picture that was
truly disingenuous.

2) I find it hard to understand, given today’s movement towards more transparency
in our government, that this process is done with such secretive processes. I
learned more about this as I experienced it, of course, and what is unclear is

whether those who are selected on the summary disposition panel must not be
conflicted with the parties involved. There was no information to support what
should be an integral part of the process and ensure objectivity, that is, a conflict
of interest. How does the public have confidence in this process? My reading of
the process states that "statistics are maintained". Does the public get to view
these statistics? Without seeing these, I would be remiss if there is not a
significant number of those that are sent to the dissolution panel do not end up as
"no just cause". More SUNSHINE would be welcomed.
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3) It seems those that volunteer would rather be somewhere else pursuing more
"lucrative" endeavors. Also, I understand there are three attorneys and two non-
attorneys. I wonder how many non-attorneys have ever had the ability to
influence many outcomes.

Filit~g a Malpractice Suit

Although maybe outside the scope of the questionnaire, I feel information regarding other
options I have pursued would be helpful information for the Bar. I looked into suing the
Licensee for the malpractice and fraud and am learning his shifty behavior is indirectly
protected based, primarily on the economic reality represented to me to pursue this action.
In other words, my findings from discussions with attorneys indicated that:

¯

The action would require a significant amount of money required for
production, discovery, depositions, filings, motions, court appearances, etc.

Significant funds would be needed for experts, both in family law, if an
individual that truly understood the matters at hand would testi~, and an expert
on legal malpractice.

Attorneys won’t sue another attorney who practices in the same area, thus
requiring a search outside the San Antonio area;

o That being stated, there would be significant travel and related distance
costs since it would be necessary to find someone from another locale.

When I mention to attorneys who advertise they participate in pursuing legal
malpractice cases and discussed my current situation:

o (San Antonio attorney) You should go outside of the San Antonio area as
you will most likely encounter conflicts since the Licensee is a local

attorney, indicating there is an informal "fraternal order", and viewed as
incestuous. Without knowing of those who sat on the committee, it
raises the possibility one of the Licensee’s "acquaintances" participated in
the decision process.

o (Outside San Antonio attorney) You should look locally, as the cost of
pursuing a legal malpractice matter is very expensive, and it would not be
economically viable to use an attorney that would have to travel to San
Antonio. He went on to explain that the cost would be the attorney
being sued would put forth pleadings, production requests, and the like
that would generate mounds and mounds of paperwork. (He also

suggested the grievance process. When I explained those involved had
not looked through the records and it appeared there was a resource
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issue, he explained this is a perception from the Bar as being
"overworked".)

Clearly, the Licensee understood these inner-workings. Having the knowledge
of the legal system and related processes and minimal chances of being called on
an unethical act, it’s as if it’s open season on the defenseless public. The

consequence of not acting accordingly would be two-fold, to empower the
person who perpetrated the act and bring increased cynicism from the public.

Conclusion

I found the grievance process deficient. I have trust the Bar realizes that doing nothing to
prevent or stop unethical behavior is just as bad as the commission of unethical actions.

On a side note, it’s concerning to what extremes this Licensee will go to, given the methods
applied during my experience. I can only file this correspondence to safekeeping. The rest
is out of my hands. I have done my duty.

Sincerely yours

Richard D. Soat

October 19, 2011
Counsel

¯ November 8, 2011 Letter

Disciplinary Counsel
¯ December 1, 2011 Letter

Disciplinary Counsel.
O

Letter from the State Bar of Texas Office of the Chief Disciplinary

from the State Bar of Texas Office of the Chief

Attached Disciplinary System Questionnaire.

from the State Bar of Texas Office of the Chief



STATE BAR OF TEXAS

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

October 19, 2011

Richard Soat
14818 Hidden Glen Woods
San Antonio, Texas 78249

Re: S0071125620 Richard Soat - Kevin Wayne Stouwie

Dear Mr. Soat:

You are hereby notified that the referenced Complaint has been placed on a Summary Disposition Panel
docket.

The Rules of Disciplinary Procedure provide that, at the summary disposition proceeding, the Chief
Disciplinary Counsel will present the Complaint without the presence of the Complainant or the
Respondent. The Summary Disposition Panel will review the evidence and determine whether the
Complaint should be dismissed or should proceed. You will be notified of the results by letter.

Sincerely,

George W. Smith
Assistant Disciplinary Counsel
Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas

CF8-14A.

126 E. Nueva, Ste. 200, San Antonio, Texas 78204, (210) 208-6600, (210) 208-6625(FAX)



STATE BAR OF TEXAS

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

November 8, 2011

Richard Soar
I4818 Hidden Glen Woods
San Antonio, Texas 78249

Re: S0071125620 Richard Soar - Kevin Wayne Stouwie

Dear Mr. Soar:

The Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel has received the written response in the above-referenced
complaint. A copy of the response is enclosed.

If you have further documents or information that you want to submit, please do so within ten (10) days.

Sincerely,

Marj orie Churchill
Investigator
Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas

CF2-5C

126 E. Nueva, Ste. 200, San Antonio, Texas 78204, (210) 208-6600, (210) 208-6625(FAX)



STATE BAR OF TEXAS

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

December 1, 2011

Richard Soat
14818 Hidden Glen Woods
San Antonio, Texas 78249

Re: S0071125620 Richard Soat - Kevin Wayne Stouwie

Dear Mr. Soat:

Upon completion of its investigation of your grievance, the Chief Disciplinary Counsel has determined
that there is no just cause to believe that the above named lawyer has committed professional
misconduct.

In accordance with the Texas Rules of Disciplinary Procedure, following this determination by the Chief
Disciplinary Counsel your complaint was presented to a Summary Disposition Panel of the District 10
Grievance Committee. The Panel has voted to dismiss the complaint. The Office of Chief Disciplinary
Counsel maintains as confidential Disciplinary Proceedings.

Although there is no appeal of the Panel’s decision to dismiss, you may wish to contact the Client-
Attorney Assistance Program (CAAP), the State Bar’s voluntary dispute resolution program. CAAP can
attempt to resolve your matter through mediation or other dispute resolution procedures. CAAP is not a
continuation of the attorney disciplinary process and participation by both you and the attorney is
voluntary. Should you desire to pursue that process, you may contact CAAP at 1-800-932-1900.

Sincerely,

George Smith
Assistant Disciplinary Counsel
Office of Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas

CF8-16.

Maajorie Churchill
Investigator
Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas

126 E. Nueva, Ste. 200, San Antonio, Texas 78204, (210) 208-6600, (210) 208-6625(FAX)



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YESNO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? __YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

YES NO

Did your-grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?YES NO

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

o

10.

11.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __
179 days    t80-260 days    more than 360 days

less than 90 days    90-

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:    APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time?    YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

NO

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to iinprove ~e atto~ey<~ () \
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. I

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES __NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: {//AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ___A DISTRICT COURT

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~’~//~YES .___NO

Was your grievance dismissed? .._.._~YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you--’-~ppeal?    YES t.___../NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

6o

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how wo.uld you describe y, our treatment by the ev~dentiary
pa,e~? ~’-r.      . ~,,~c~.:~..~. _ __.. ~ C~! ! ~_~__~. !~ #
How long did it take totreach a concl~)~on about your grievance7

than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: _~CRIMINAL MATTER ___CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED ~’HIRED

If y9ur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time7
x/YES .__NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin ~Dallas __Houston ~San Antonio ~ ~ /~f(7 "~ ,~"/..),~7-,,

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES VNO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff ~ attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

Ii.
HoTq/~ld you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

/
Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES I/NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? ~ .... ,

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? ,                               ,
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.      Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~/YES __NO

2.      Was your grievance dismissed? t/YES _~NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YES __NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? .__YES "//NO

4. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENT1ARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

o

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidenfiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?    less than 90 days __
__180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER t/CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED _L~IIRED

90-179 days

If your matte)" was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
vzs  Z_NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? __Austin
Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ’IYES
a. If so, did you talk with: _t~staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

NO

12.

13.

How would you ,d, escrtbe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

t
Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~NO

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suj~estions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary.
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __~YESNO

~ Was your grievance dismissed? ~__YES NO ,
a. If your grievance was dismis~dd, did you appeal?    YES _~NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES 7~NO

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

o

°

I0.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days    90-179 days ~__ 180-260 daysmore than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attomey:¢APPOINTED    HIRED

our matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES __NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attomey    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

!2. Do 9
~f

you believe the grievance system is fair. YES
a. If you answered no. why do wu think the s:,stem i~nfi,.;r? ....

11. Do you have ~y suggestions for improvinz the ~ie~nce system9

Remm to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State B~ of Texas
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711


